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SALE.

SALE.

all kinds

of

of the late Oliver Dow, situated
THEat Homestead
West Buxton Village,
the Saco River:
Dry Cleansed, Steam containing
exeellent land, two story
fifty
brick bourn aud “L,” bari
wood bouse, ice
Scoured or Dyed
l. ijHk country home
In.use, sheds Jtc..
&c
For
apply to^^^^B F DAVIS,
on

acres

very

terms

and Pressed

BY

TAILOR S

P

^^^^^Buxton, Maine.
Job Printing OTreo for Sale.
jy2Sdtt

EJSSMLEN

AT

Forest City Dye House
IS Preble St.opp. Preble House
lyia
sneorttf

Cure Your Corns
USING

applying in

Prior 25 cents*

guaranteed.^
by all Druggists.

For sale

Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
Who n ave used it ami now testify to its value.
Aak for Bchlotterbeck’a Corn and W nr«
Solvent and take no other,
«ov28

Stale.
and land No. 52 High Street,

HOUSE
Daufertk

ENGLISH BOOKS.

theromgkly

built
large parler, wide
lar, kae a slab'.,
St.

I18 Middle Street newly op^
Vfor sale
of above, and of current and stands.
Second
4 Books. Libraries ami Collections of old books

SrORE

pnnthased.

oorner

many exposure; raid house is
ten rooms,
frescoed ceilings,
halls, bath room, cemented celBENd. SHAW, 48V8 Exchange

jy24eod2\t*

IN

Lost.

j»$_

eavelope addressed Brewn & Josselyn, containing note and other papers. The tinder
▼111 be rewarded by leaving same at
211 COMMERCIAL ST.
jj2746t#

AH

ONEstable and stone for cellar Portland,
upon
of the best houselots in

a

it;

Carlcton and Braekett St*., forQOUSI
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
corner

JOHN P. HOBBS,

ap7dtf

Jy28dlw*

no.

Farm For Sale or
of the best farms in the

Greenhouse to Let.
greeah use at No. 648 Congress street,

30 Market Street.

To Lot.
of

as

‘•Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portend. Me.
marBdtf

STURDIVANT.

the

Post

Office

all the large

where

located, in dry
goods. Fitted up

are

with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
aad airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 5 64
Brackett St. where the keys may;be found.
•et2
dtf

HAVE
j

TRIED

YOU

THE OLD ADAGE THAT AN OUNCE OF PRE2
VI- NTION IS WORTH A POUND OF CUKE, WAS
NEVER M<«RE APTLY ILLUSTRATED THAN
BY HIM WHO «ARES HIS DOSE OF TARIM\T» SELTZER
APERIENT
BEFORE THE MORNING MEAL. FoR IT NOT ONLY GENTLY REGULATES AND PURIFIES THE
SYSTEM, BI T IS A PROTECTION AGAINST DISEASE, WHICH NO ONE OUGHT 10DISREGARD.
ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.

jy24-T.Th,S2w
BUSINESS DIRECTOR!.

Book
W in.

Binder.

A.

Room

EiriiHUi»

I I

IS,

?JriaifU

CirbuBfet

AYER’S

SUMMER HOTELS.

THE

WALDO.

Little Chebeague Island, Portland
Harbor, He.
FI1HIS Hotel, just completed by the Little Chei bs*gue Island Association, will be open to the

Cherry Pectoral.

•ut with gas;

other complaints are so insidious in their attack as those affecting the throat and lungs: none
so trifled with by the majority of sufferers.
The
ordinary cough or cold resulting perhaps from a
trifling and unconscious exposure, is often but the
beginning of a fatal sickness. Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral has well proven its efficacy in the fifty
years’ fight with throat and lung disease*, and

^ring

should be taken in all cases vithout

pablts duty 9, 1883.
This Island, Bsven miles from Portland, in full
idsw sf tbs city, is the gem of ‘‘Casoo Bay.”
The Hotel contains sixty sleepii-g rooms of good
broad halls, spaciousvdini g room and parlor,
veranda on all sides, 14 feet wide; lighted through

electric bells in every room;
pure
conducted into each stery;
drainage
sea bathing; every facility for sating,
sfccrr and deep oea fishing; communications with the
elty regular and reliable two steamers making
reunrf trips from Portland, four times per day.
Terms reasonable. For information and terms address “THE WAI DO
Little « rcb<a*«.e
Island. Portland, .Uniae, or HOLLIES A
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange Street. Portland, .U nine.
jy3dtf
water

perfect; geod

A Great Problem.
-

TAKE ALL THE

KIDNEY & LIVER
Jlediciues,

BLOOD
RHEGMATIG

delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
1867 I took a severe cold, which affected my
lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passed night after night without sleep. The doctors gave me up.
“In

I tried Ayer’s CHiMtRY Pectoral, which relieved
my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me the rest
necessary for the recovery of my strength. By
the continued use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cure was affected.
I am now 62 years old, hale and
hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry Pectoral
saved me.
Horace Fairbrothe b.”
Rockingham, Vt., July 16th, 1882.

Croup—A

HI ther’a

Tribute.

“While in the country last win’ t my little boy
three years old, was taken ill with c oup; it seemed
as if he would di d from strangul lion.
One of the
Cherry Pecfamily suggested the use of Ayer
toral, a bottle of wnich was always kept in the
house. This was tried in small and frequent doses,
and to our delight in less than half an hour the little patient was breathiug easily.
The doctor said
that the Cherry Pectoral had saved my darling’s
life. Can you wonder at our gratitude?
Mrs. Emma Gehney.”
Sincerely yours,
169 West 126th St. New York, May 16, 1882.
“1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my
family for several years, and do not hesitate to pro
effectual remedy for coughs and
tried. Y’rs truly, A. J. Crane.”
Lake Crystal, Minn, March 13th, 1882.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and
afte<- trying rnauy remedies with no success, I was
cured by tbe use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Byhalta, Miss., April 5 1882.
“1 cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s Cher
ry

Remedies,

Pectoral, belie^ng
long since have

I should
•

Palestine, Texas,

Dyspepsia

No

as I do that but for its use
died from lung troubles.
E. Bragdon”
ApriV22, 1882.

of an affection of the throat or lungs exgreatly relieved by the use of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it will always
c*se

ists which cannot be

Indigestion Cures,

cure

when the disease is not

already beyond

the

control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Ague, Fever,
And Billions

Or. J, C. AVER & GO.. Lowell. Mass.

Specifics.

Revivers,

Great Health
I* SHORT, TAKE ALL THE BEST
qualities of all these, and the best qualities •( h11 the best medicine- of the World
and you still find that HOP BITTERS
hare

the

best

powers of al
that they will

cu

atie

qualities

concentrated in them,
cure

fc«n

or

any

and
an

all

of

these, singly

or combined,
ail.
A ihor
ough trial will gire positive proof of this
MWF&w4w28
jy9

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish

Swedish

Lung

Botanic

Balsam
dis(Cures all
of

Oompouad

An Altera
tive Tonic &
Blood Purifier. It punfies the blood
.the

Lungs,
Swedish

Pep8ln

Btipatioa.
digestive organa.
SWEDISH REMEDIES,
W*hcn taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
•and acts like

jl

charm

on

the

in the first and second stages. Thousands of
Write for
testimonials of "s wonderful cures.
pamphlets and c .eulars—Sent FreeF. W. A. Behgenguen, m. TV,
ProprietorLynn. Mass.
I oonslder Swedish Botanic Coraponnd the best
Blosd Purifier ft.d Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Man.
CA lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
year Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured
aulfl

vn

examination, my urine was round to oe in a
condition, of a very dark color, and im.

very bad

pregnated with
very offensive.

a

heavy re i

I had the

brick-dust
most

SWEDISH RETIE DIES.
For Sale by all liruggiste. nod&wl y

Photographer,
Portraits

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FAU10LTH HOTEL
lan«

Portland ivto-

deodtf

HEDUCATIONAL.
NE^CALEIVDAU
list.

The

CONSERVATORY

of the

1884.

of MUSIC

B.TOURJE®. Franklin So .Borton. Mass.
The Largest and best amointnl .JfiMfc. Library and
Art School, and UOXLE/or young ladies, in the world.
dlawSwF
j s 92

to

and

best

attendance, and tried all the pupular remedies without experiencing any relief. Fortunately
about this time the virtue of Hunt’s Remedy being
called to my attention, I bought and used a bottle,
medical

with such
for six

satisfactory

re-ults that I

weeks, when, having

found I

well

was as

as ever

continued

on

four bottles, I
entirely curei? All

used

and

pains left me, my water returned to its natural color.
I am now in excellent health, and able to attend to my business (grocery).
Whenever

an

opportunity

occurs

to

recommend

your valuable medicine I always do so, as I am confident it will do all you claim for it, and that every
time.
Yours, with gratitude,
Capt. John Kimball.
New London, Conn., May 9,1883.
ALEXANDER’* CAME,
About

one

year ago I

was

taken with

a

severe

at-

disease of the Kidneys from which I suffered
severely. I applied to our best local physician, and
not receiving any help I called on Mr. John A. MorHe imme.
gan, our druggist, and stated my case.
diately handed me a bottle of Hunt’s Remedy, offer,
ing it as a great specific for that complaint. I commenced using it at once, and from the very start, I
began to improve, and by the time I had used the
bottle was entirely well. I would advise any persons having difficulty with the
kidneys t© give
Hunt’s Remedy a trial, I know of one case besides
my own being cured, and would cheerfully recom’
mead it to any one.
Charles H. Alexander,
Foreman Dye House, Shetucket Mills,
Greenoville, Conn.
May 8,1883.

being a true case, having
sold the medicine to Mr. Alexander, and know him
to.be a gentleman respected highly in the position
he holds.
John A. Morgan,
May 8,1883.
Druggist, Greer.eville, Conn.
I

certify

to the above

WFM&wl w30

jy30

Fin©

deposit, and

careful

tack of

Cures Con-

system

About three months ago I was taken with severe
pains in the small of my back in the region of the
kidneys, from which I became a terrible sufferer.
I consulted with a number of ph>sicians, and finally
I placed myself under their treatment they telling
ne I had tbe sciatic rheumatism and kidney esm-

the

eases

strengthens

___MW&F&wlw

plaint.

Restorers.

♦

Sold by all Druggists.

au2I

A 3AILOH TEX I RTF YEARS.

Brain & Nerve
Force

--LL*'.

ment came

[later.]

or

j

THE DOMINION.

NEW YORK
Murder aud Suicide.
New Yoek, July 30.—George Shepard aod
wife were found dead in bed in a furnished
room in West Twenty-second street this mornIt is suping, both shot through the head.
posed to be a case of murder aud suicide.
The Western Union Dividends.
Argumeuts were to have been beard today
by Judge Ingraham in the Superior Court iu
the suits of Wm. S. Williams and Rufus Hatch
agaiust the Western Union Telegraph Company and others ou a motion on behalf of the
defendants to have the injunction order made
by Judge Aruoux last December, restraining
tbe payment of dividends, moditied.
That
order restrained tbe payment of dividends upon the 815,529,390 illegal stock,
but provided
that upon giving a bond of the full amount of
tbe moneys to be paid out the company could
go on and pay out |its dividends upon conditiou that they reimburse the entire funds paid
out in case tbe appellate court should sustain
tbe order. To day, counsel for the moved to
modify tbe injunction order, but couusel for
Williams & Hatch asked an adjournment ou
account of tbe absence of one of their number.
Counsel for for tbe company then asked leave
to withdraw the motion ratber than be compelled to attend court again.

The Missouri Sunday Law.
St. Louis, July 30.—About one-balf of the
saloons of this city were closed on Sunday.
Nearly all other business places were closed.
Those who kept open are to be prosecuted and
test cases will be taken to the Supreme Court.
Base Ball.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 7,

steamer

Gov. Crittenden on

the Utah Question.
Ogdkn, Utah, July .'SO.— Governor Critten-

den of Missouri and his party arrived here last
night on his way to California. The Governor
has made a careful study of the working of
Utah commissions and the Mormon problem,
and expressed the opinion that while the last
commission had accomplished all the law allowed them to do, further and more decided
legislation was necessary. The disfranchisement of polygamists he considered would not
accomplish what was expected of the commission by the American people,

Westphalia July 27, ship

Martha Cobb of Rockland for New York
Antwerp, lat, 44° 3' long. 50° 25'.

for

Inquiring into the Contracts for Elevators.

Washington, July 30.—Mr.

Hill was examto the construction of different elevators and as to the alleged superiority
of Hale & Co’s machines.
He considered
Hale & Co's elevator had merits not possessed
by other elevators, the principal advantage being Iu its construction.

ined

Whole number of votes. 22
Austin F. Pike.
1
7

William K

Chandler.

and Rain in Pennsylvania.
Lancaster, July 30.—Reports from all sections of ihiB country show that the hail and
rain storm of Saturday night was more destructive than was indicated by the former reports. Over 1000 acres of growing tobacco
Hall

were

completely destroyed.

as

Chicago ^building
acted independently of the speci-

the escape.

Jersey Justice.
Jersf.t City, July 30.—Ex-policeman J.
Nugent, and Edward Karrill, two of the parties
implicated in the attempt to rob hank officer
Smith of a bag containing *10,000 on a railroad
traio in Hoboken Saturday have been srntenc
ed to 10 years in the State prison.

length

elevators to show that he approved the report
of the committee of experts without knowing
anything about tho merits of different elevators. He proposed to show that the witness
had fraudulently given Gale & Co. a ooutract
for elevators for tho
and

Jail Breaking In New Brunswick.
Calais, Me., July 30—Hugh Waddell, Gilbert Laughllu,James Stevens and Charles McCarthy, broke out of St. Andrew’s jail Saturday night and it, is supposed escaped in a boat
to Maine. Waddell was
waiting trial for burn
iug Mrs. Murcbie’a house six weeks ago. ft
is believed she helped him to gel away. 8lie
bad been admitted to see him shortly before

and party a of gentlemen left for Louisville this
morning where they are to meet President Arthur at. the opening of the exposition in that
city. They will return to Chicago Wednesday
and join in the reception of the President

at

Mr. Totleu objected to tho examination as
irrelevant and Mr. Coleman said 1m desired to
test Ihe knowledge of the witness in regard to

9

The Louisville Exposition.
Chicago, July 30.—Gens. Sheridan, Grant

killed by the earthquake ou the Island of
Saturday night was 2000 and that the
number of wounded was one thousand.
The centre of the area of the shock was the
same as that of the two years ago, but the
radius was wider. The shock was felt at sea
sons

lsalia

aud, according to some accounts, even at
Naples. A gentleman who was staying at the
Hutel Picoola Sentinella, and who escaped
with his life, relates that he only had time to
candles for nse in the darkness of
the ruins before the collapse of the bnilding.
A persou who lived near the now ruined bathing establishment says ho escaped from the
place amid falliug walls and balconies, the terrified people shouting "To the sea!’’
The excitement iu Italy may be imagined
from the fact that there were 2,000 visitors in
Ischia, including wealthy linmui aud Neopolitau families and several Deputies, who,were
taking the baths there.
The ground opened in many places, while in
other places there was no movement. Water
gushed out of springs. Several boilers in the
bathing house hurst. The theatre, which is a
wooden structure, was literally torn open, allowing the audience to escape.
At Lacco there are tnauy dead and wounded.
At Foria the churches were ruined but no one
At. Serrara fifteen were killed.
was killed.
The troops have recovered the body of Signor
of Lassari.
Prefect
Fiorentini,
London, July 30.—It is now stated as certain that fonr thousand persons oerished on
the Island of Iscbin, Saturday night. Several
men and women were rescued from
the ruins
Monday morning. Many more might have
been saved if a larger force of rescuers had
been availablo earlier.
Many persons who
were heard groaning during the night before
cenld
be
reached
and
carried to a place of
they
secure some

safety.

Naples, July 30.—Prof. Palmier), director
of the Meteorological Observatory ou Mount
Vesuvius, Btates that the disaster on the Island
oi Ischia on Saturday night, by which three
towns were destroyed and a great number
oj
lives lost, was not due to an earthquake but to
the subsidence of the ground.
The scenes here occasioned by the accident
are heartrendeiing.
The hospitals are crowded
with wounded survivors, and the dead houses
filled with bodies of the victims. The
bodies of several Neapolitan ladies have been
recovered from the ruius. Five houses remain

are

standing

an

The New Hampshire Benatorship.
Concord, N. H., July 30.—The ballot in the
legislature to-day resulted as follows:

Providence 2.

.Julia Quinn, aged 22, belonging in .Portsmouth was drowned at Isles of Shoals yesterday while bathing.
more
Ice Com#GogeI, president of the Balt
has been committed
paoy, charged with forgery
to await the action of the grand jury.
The International electrical exhibition will
open at Vienna Aug. 1(».
Joseph Pratt of Joseph Pratt & Co., wholesale manufacturers of boots and shoes in Chicago, has failed.

Spoken by

him a check for 850 aud an annual pass over
the Central aud leased lines, Supe. Intendent
Hobart gave him tbe‘‘People’s Cyclopedia of
Universal Knowledge,” aud T. M. Deal an annual pass over the Missisquoi railroad. Had it
uot been for Sears these gentlemen would have
beeu instantly billed.

Harry Bingham.

Four

Thousand.

at Casamiccjola. Cries for help can
be beard coming from the ruins. Sappers ate
hard at work endeavoring to rescue the persons
who are still alive. Boats from the island filled
with dead bodies are arriving hete constantly.
Many woinou aud children are among the
victims of the earthquake. Fifty woodeu huts
will be built immediately for the accommodaThe municipal authorition of the survivors.
ties of Naples are sending relief to the island,
in
all
their
are
and
power to alleviate
doing
town of any importauoe.
the distreae of the people. Most of the corpses
The officials of the Telegraphers Brother-, which have been recovered are so discolored by
hood have ordered all operators on railroad
dirt that eveo after they have been washed the
telegraph lines not to transmit Western Union features of the victims are unrecognizable.
dispatches.
Atl tile members of the police force at Casamiccioia were killed. A boat has arrived at
Nan Francisco, July 30.—The theatrical
performance on Sunday evening for the bene- Naples containing the bodies of twenty -four
fit of sinking operators netted ovet 83000.
infants. A lew persons were taken from the
rains alive last evening. Eight hundred more
Philadelphia, July 30.—The base ball
troops went to the scene of the disaster last
match today between the New York and Philnight.
adelphia operators for the benefit of the strikLondon, July 30.—Of the foreigners staying
ing operators resulted in favor of the former.
The amount realized was over 81000.
at Casamicciolaouly those were saved who were
at
the theatre Saturday night. The survivors
Nkw York, Julv 30.—Notice has been posted
state that they were obliged to pass Saturday
in the telegraph offices of the Long Island B.
night in absolute darkness without daring to
B. compauy that messages v ill only be receivmove even to assist those calling for help beed “Subject to delay” when seut by their operthe rains. There is now little hope that
neath
ators.
the latter are still alive. According to the latest estimate 3000 persous perished ou the islaud
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Three soldiers searching for victims were fatally injured to-day. Subscriptions have been
opened through Italy for the relief of the disSevere Hail Storm.
tressed
The survivors say that thirty-seven persons
Combrook, July 30.—A destructive hail
were entombed in a room In the hotel Plccola
storm passed over South Hill iu Stewartatown
yesterday afteruoou. The hall fell four inches Sentenella. Count Zigardi, after three hoars
deep and half as large as hens’ eggs. The crops exhaustive labor, rescued eleven persous bat
failed to accomplish the principal object of his
are nearly rained and much
glass was broken.
efforiB, the saving of his sister. The play at
the theatre Saturday night was a burlesque,
which whs opened with a scene representing
THE HILL INVESTIGATION.

Handsomely Rewarded.
Richmond, Vt., July 30—Harlow Sears,
who saved tbe
special traiu bearing Gov.
Smith, Superintendent J. W. Hobart of the
Central Vermont and T. M. Deal, Superintendent of the Missisquoi railroad, from a terrible
accident ou the latter road July 13, has been
rewarded by them. Gov. Smith presented to

Thursday.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Western Union office to-day the force has been
increased by five deserters from the ranks of
the Brotherhood who had applied for work.
This is dented by the strikers. Two more
s'rikers returned to work this morning at
Montreal and one at Baleigb, N. C.
Additional operators have been secured at variou8
points, but no other strikers had returned. If
the threatened strike of railroad operating
should occur it is said it would undoubtedly
cause the company some inconvenience, but
all responsibility for damages caused by such
event would fall npon the railroad companies
who were under coutract with the Western
Union Company t> furnish operators.
At
most it would only effect the business of stnall
villages and railroad stations as the Western
Uuion Company has offices of its own in every

and a paper that stated be wished his body interred iu America, and expressly stated that
be did not desire his remains to be cremated.
No arrangements have yet been made for the
the funeral
Full particulars have been telegraphed of tb< suicide to the government authorities in Spain. The deceased, in his letter to the Spanish consul general, desired that
there should be no funeral display, but only a
solemn requiem mass.

2
R

the Disaster.

London, July 30.—A despatch from Naples
to Reuter’s Telegraph Company just received
says that It is Dow stated the number of per-

York, July 30.—When asked this
morning whether it was the intention to order
out railroad operators to-day. Master Workman
J. Campbell replied lie could not answer definitely when uny farther steps would be taken
in the matter. Perhaps nothing will be doue>
be said, as the strikers oonsider ed t
tionsirong and were satisfied to fight it out no
matter how long it 'might
take.
At the

The Death of the Spanish Minister,
Miguel Suarez, the Spanish consul genera),
said today that the letter left him by Seuor
Barca just previous to bis suicide contained
little that was of interest to tbe public. The
envelope contained the will of tbe deceased

....

Further Details of

Heavy Failure

No New Features in the Situation.

star route case.

...

THE ISCHIA EARTHQUAKE.

The Dead Said to Number

Nkw

Yellow Fever on the City of Merida.
Washington, July 30.—Surgeon General
Hamilton today received a dispatch from Havana stating that tbe City of Merida from Vera
Cruz to New York left eleven cases of yellow
fever at that, port. The steamer was disinfected on the 28 inst.
The Kellogg Indictment Sustained.
In the District Criminal Court today Judge
Wylie rendered a decision overruling me motion to quash tbe indictment iu the
Kelljgg

sev-

two.

THE STRIKE.

WASHINGTON.

j

are

eral vigilance committees, or what were kuow
iu after war times as Ku Klux Klaus,in opera
tion about here, ou the line of the railroads.
A colored man named Banks was visited and
given a good beating because he had poshed a
white lady off the railroad track.
A negro
woman was soundly whipped below Harmony
Grove recently, and she said it was all because
she did not keep her cotton clean.
A negro
boy also living near Harmony Grove was
and
shot
in
the
cheek
because
be
whipped
made so much fuss. The parties perpetrating
these outrages are unknown, bat they embrace
a good number.
A case of the same kind was
tried in the Pulliance Districts recently.
Mr.
John Haynes with traveling threshers stopped
one night at the house of
Elisha Smallwood.
Alter going to bed the/ were aroused by men
calling at the gate. Smallwood went our and
talked with the party. He then came back into the house and lit a lamp.
Three masked
men then came in.
Haynes said laughingly
that they were a queer looking set of men.
Oue of the party drew a pistol, preseated it at
Haynes, and, without speaking, motioned him
to be quiet. The other two then went to a
bed where a son of Mr. Haynes was lying,
dragged him out into the yard and whipped
him unmercifully.
Smallwood and a man
named Furgerson, living in While County,
are bouud over to the
Hall County Superior
Court, Smallwood being held as accessory b«fere the faot. The others were not arrested.

The creditors are chiefly Maine, Boston, and
New York banks, and some of the largest hide
nnd leather houses iu Boston. The tanneries
controlled by the concern will bo kepi to work
up the stock ou hand and will probably continue for six mouths.
lu the Boot and Shoe
Trade.
Boston, July 30.—The Journal says—The
rumored extensive failure «o which allusion
tias been made is announced to-day as that of
the boot and shoe manufacturers Charles W.
Copeland & Co. I he firm consists of Charles
W. Copeland and Arthur W. Stedman, a
branch firm being located in New York under
the title of Stedman & Co. Mr. Copeland
states that his liabilities amount to abont three
quarters of a million, and his assets of certain
large claims which he will not at present specify, which, if they could be secured, would
leave a surplus of 820,000. It was in view of
these claims, and in order to protect their creditors, that the firm decided to close Saturday
last. The factories are located in Brockton,
Natick and North Abington. Copeland is not
prepared to assign any special cause of the failure
beyond the claims referred to, but it is
learned from other sources it was largely due
to the failure of Holier man & Son, of New
York, and Toler & Co. Belief was expected
from these sources.
Nkw York, July 30.—Mr. Stedman, of Stecimau & Co., mentioned In
connection with the
Copeland failnre, declined to give any information on the subject further than that L. &
C. Wise, auctioneers, of 80 Head street, had
taken charge of Charles W. Copeland's New
York interest
The Messrs. Wise said :li«y
knew nothing of the failure beyond what had
been aunonuced in tc-day 's papers. The failure .of Mr. Copeland will not affect New York
merchants, as the business done was v ery
small. No anxiety therefore is felt among tbs
wholesale dealers of ibis city.

Amero’s Extradition.
Ottawa, Out., July 30.—A warrant for the
extradition of Roger Amero, charged with the
murder of Mrs. Oarleton at Watertown, Mass.,
was issued Saturday by the Department of
Justice immediately after the nsme of the
person authorized to receive him had beeu
communicated by the proper authorities iu the
United States to the department here. It having been represented to the Government that
Amero was insane aud a victim of detectives,
who are working up the case for a large reward
offered, the allegations as to his insanity and
statement of the case will be communicated to
the British minister at Washington.

Jacob 11. Galllnger.
Gilman Marsteu

here.

The liabilities of Shaw & Brothers are 83,
5000.000; nominal assets 85,000. The assets
consists of tanneries in Northern Maine, New
York, New Brunswick, Quebec. The company
owns one and a million aores of land In Maine.
The cause of the suspension was the failure
of Copeland & Co., who owe them 8400,000
The remote cause of the failure was the suspension of the Pacific Bank a year ago. Shaw
Bros., at the time the hank collapsed, held a
number of boot aud shoe firms above water
who lost ou the failure of the Pacifio Bank.
These firms they have been carrying ever since
and perhaps they will be beard from in a day

Alexandria, July 30—Four deaths from
cholera occurred here today.

No

Gainksvilub, Ga., July 30.—There

Dover, N. H., July 30.—The failure of
Shaw & Bros., created a profound sensation
here. They did an extensive business wtilr
manufacturers in this section.
Fayette Shan
is special partner with Charles W. Clement,
manufacturer of boots and shoes, 150 Federal
street, Boston, who has factories here in Dover, Brockton, Randolph, Rockland, Haverhill
and Lynn. Clement commenced to manufacture shoes and slippers in Strong and Burt’i
factory here which lias been idle some time.
It whs only after great inducements that Cle-

nounce it the most
colds we have ever

PURIFIERS,

And

BULLETIN.

cholera.

XT?

Some of Their Recent Operat ions in Geor
Bla.

its former solid basis.
It cannot he learned who are the lies', ifcst
creditors, but no other large iionses are expected to be involved.
The first news of the embarrassment o' the
street came from the return of the Cm's
ohecks from the Clearing House indorsed nr
luuus.” An hour’s time after the regular .ait
tlemeut hour (1 o’clock) was asked and granted
but alihough the funds at hand almost sufficed
io cancel immediate obligations it was found to
be impossible to permanently tide over the embarrassment.

Cairo, July 30.—The government is considering a project for the partial burning of other
daugeroub quarters of the city like Deulak.
Father Patrick, acting Catholic chaplain to
the British forces stationed here, has died of

Storeys. 117 & 119 Middle St.

KUKLUX AGAIN.

soon resume on

eau sea.

TO LET

house.

Shaw & Bros, is rated at about 85,000,000. and
the assets will reach fully that amount. Creditors may reasonably expect settlement in full,
aud it is hoped that the embarrassed firm will

that of Alexandria are affected.
There were 330 deaths from choleia at
Cairo Sunday, aud 443 at twenty other places
situated between Miuyeli aud the Meditterau-

CumberCounty
ONKland. situated in Cane Elizabeth,
the
known

now
plants m

August 1st.

Wholesale fobbing Houses
BELOW
and other Classes of

TWENTY-FOUR

Nearly 800 Deaths from Cholera Sunday.
London, July 30.
Although it has -been officially slated that
only 54 persons died in old Cairo Saturday,
the Daily News correspondent says he saw 8«
corpses conveyed through one street. There
have beeu altogether 50 deaths from cholera in
the British army.
All 'the garrisons except

For Sale.

A

goods, Fancy

are so involved that they 0»nn"t he
utilized to oauoel present liabilities. An Immediate cause of the Buspeusion is the failure
of C. W. Copeland & Co. Messrs. Shu' re
Brothers are creditors of the former firm to the
amount of about 8100,000. The firm of F.

the firm

THE EGYPTIAN SCOURGE.

nice
will

sell on time and advance $2600 to help build a good
house om the premises. For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 386 Congress St.
jan22dtf

KICK tenement of 7 rooms at $20 per month,
t© a family without children. Apply afieraeens at C. T. SWEETSER’S, No. 210* Oxford

O. R.

bas

now

To be Let.

JylSdSw

NEXT

—

For *alc.

TO LET.

let with the
THEoccupied by me, is to be
Possession

THE

SPECIAL

the moat desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
Hou8*. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beaatifnl beach and eceuery. For price aud particular*. 1‘ qmire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.
dtf

AND FOUND.

It, aa4 all improvements.
Apply ea the premises.

firm of F. Shaw &
Bros,, 268 Purchase street, the largest tanutug
concern In the world, to-day made an assignment to F. A. Wyman. The cause of the suspension is the fact that the immeuse assets of

The barometer is highest in the upper Mississippi valley and lowesi in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The temperature has remained nearly
stationary in all districts east of the Mississippi valley. South and west winds prevail in
Mew Etigland, the Middle Atlantic States aud
lower Lake region. Looal rains have fallen in
the Sooth Atlantic and Gulf States, Tenuestee aud Ohio valley, upper Mississippi and
Missouri valleys. Elsewhere fair weather prevails.
Indications are that fair weather will prevail
in Mew Englaud and the Lake region on Wednesday, with rising temperature, partly cloudy
weather and lical rains on Wednesday in the
South Atlantic and Gulf States with slowly
rising temperature.

FOR SALF.

*

•treat.

FOB

& Co.

Boston, July 30.-The

a

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal
J
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
July 31, 1 A. M. ,
For Mew England,
Fait weather in the southern portion, partly
clearing weather and local rains in the northern portion, westerly winds, stationary or rising barometer and temperature.

TWIN COTTAGE

0 D BOOKS WANTED !B»E01ATELV.
10,000
sntf4w*
]aii22
LOST

Copeland

METEOROLOGICAL.

For

BKitf

RARE OLD

And the Boot and Shoe Firm of C-

POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

INDICATIONS

o/ F. Shaw & Co. Tan-

,

that he had
fications. Mr. Coleman offered in evidence a
letter dated May 2T, 1879, from Crane of
Chicago to the Secretary of the Treasury in

regard to the ooutract for elevators for the
Chicago building in which be claimed that his
company had been illegally and wrongfully
debarred lrom bidding ou that work.
Mr.
Coleman also submitted a report made by him
on the same
he argnod
subject in which
against receiving a second sot of bills for this
work on the ground that great has te iu putting in the elevators was necessary.
Mr. Hill said the elevators were us ed in the
Chicago building in hoisting mater 'a! sometime before the building was
complet ed. He
admitted that it turned out that there \ vas sufficient time to have
readvertised ft v bids
without delaying the work on the onildi ug.
Mr. Coleman requested to be furnishet.1 with
a copy of the nlaus for
putting heating ar paratuH in the Chicago
building upon which bids
were invited.
He then read a letter wr itten
by Mr Crane of Chicago to the Secretai *y cf
the
In May, 1879, in which it was
stated Mr. Craue’H bid for erecting eleva
in the Chicago building was
wrongfully wjetted. Ihe latter sayB Crane put in a bid tot

treasury

earthquake.

Other Famous Earthquakes.
oue of the two great
earthquake zones, the other districts being the
In no cenwestern portion of South America.

Casamlcciola is in

tury since tl e
Southern Italy
from frequent
Sicily, iu 1093,

earliest recorded history has
and Sicily escaped suffering
and severe

earthquakes.

09,000 people perished in

In
one

earthquake. Daring the reign of Tiberias, 16
A. D., 120,000 people lost their lives iu oue
day in consequence of an earthquake. The
earthquake atlrnded with the most serious results in the destruction of human life was that
250,000 human beings perished,

of 526, when

according

to

PRICE THREE

31,1883.

steam elevators iu acccr lance with specifications, whereas it was afterwards decided to
ase hydraulic elevators without giving Crane
au opportunity to put in another bid. Otber
correspondence was introduced as tending to
show that Hale & Co. bad a monopoly of the
elevator business for the government under
the present supervising architect.
A spirited colloquy sprang up at this point
between counsel. Mr. Crane of Chicago was
then examined by Mr. Coleman. His firm bid
for the Chicago building elevators, but did not
He narrated all the circumget the contract.
stances attending the rejection of his hid and
the acceptance of Hale '& Co’s,
He appeared
before the committee of experts and explained
bla bid und machinery. The committee, however, reported in favor of hydraulic elevator’s
and in favor of Hale Sc Co’s contract.
His
firm built hydraulic elevators as well as steam
and would have bid for hydranllo elevators
had It not been for mlspreseutations.
Mr.
Hill paid Hale & Co. 100 per cent, more for
putting elevators In the Chicago custom house
than they were paid for elevators for the county buildings in Chicago.
The commiltee adjourned until tomorrow
morning when witnesses will be examined in
regard to the sealing apparatus iu the custom

ners

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press iwhich has a large circulation In every part
»f the Slate) for $' .00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

FOR SALE OK RENIT.
The House & Lot
corner of
Drering aud Male street, for sale
at $ UOO and taxes for 1883. Or
put iu thorough repair and rented for $800 per annum.
Inquire
•f J«H8 c. PROCTER. »S ExStreet.
change
jy24eod3w
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It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a bleu isb.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
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SOHLOTTERBECK’S
Entirely harmless;

Office,

1
eighth "Piouty”press, and type suitable fer doing mercantile printing. Rare
•pportnnlty for any one desiring to engage in the job printing business. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Terms cash
and Ter? metlera'e.
Address PRINTER. Press Office.
Jygfidlw
For Sale.
Sfyperioa .80S tons Register, rate Hi. lu
gaud elder. For particulars Inquire of
Jnb
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TWO LARGE FAILURES.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) hythe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange st„ Portland, me.
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Antioch, which

had urevlously been destroyed at least twice,
and several other Syrian cities, were completely destroyed, and the shock extended into

Italy, where great damage to life aud property
Iu 93 Herculaneum and Pompeii
resulted.
were destroyed
by au earthquake, this being
19 years before the burial of those cities by the
Vesuvius.
The city of Juilett was
of
eruption
destroyed in 31 B. C., when 10,000 people lost
tbelr lives.
Tiie most fsmons earthquake of history was
that at Lisbon, Nov. 1, 1755, wlieu 30,000 people were hurled alive and 30 000 mure were
killed.
Calabria, Messini, aud a number of
smaller villages were destroyed Feb. 5,1783,
and some 100,003 lives were lost. In 1825 Mur
cia, Spain, was destroyed, 3,503 houses being
thrown down aud a couple of thousand people
being killed Lima aud its harbor, Callao, in
Peru were destroyed in 1580, and again in
perished.
Arequipa,
1744 Bud thousands
Peru, was wi| ed out of existence in 1868, 50,000 people being left homeless, and several
thousands losing their lives. In the same year
the cities of Ibarra and Ottavaila were destroyed, and not one of their 10,000 inhabitants
escaped, or could over be found afterward.
Catocachy was also obliteraled from the face
of the earth, aud a lake now covers the spot
where it stood, iu that earthquake the Veiled
States war vessel Watereo was carried from
the harbor of Callao two miles inland. The

/ainous earthquake which
populated Callao in It1782,

devastated and decontinued at intertook but three minutes
vals for four years.
lor an earthquake to make the entire city of
Fort Royal, Jamaica, a complete wreck in
1692, and even less time for the destrnction of
8an Salvador, In the West Indies, March 19,
1873. The city of Mendoza, in the Argentine
Republic, was destroyed and 12,000 people<
killed by a shock of but a moment’s duration
In March, 1881.
_

FOREIGN.
Informer Carey Shot Dead on Shipboard.

Nortlicote’a Suez Canal Motion Defeated

Carey, the Informer, Shot Dead.
Londok, Jnly 30—Intelligence has just been
received that, James Carey, the informer, was
shot dead yesterday on the steamship Melrose
while she was between Cape Town and Port
Elizabeth. The deed was committed by a

fellow passenger named O’Donnell.
O’Donnell took passage here by Donald Currie & Co’s mail steamship Kminerms Castle,
which left Diatroth on the 6th lust, for Cape
Town, where she transferred her passengers
who were destined to Port Elizabeth, Natal
and other coast ports to steamer Melrose. The
report of the shooting of Carey caused intense
excitement in the west end of London and In
the Commons.
Later advices abont the killling of James
Carey show hewas shot while landing from the
Melrosu at Port Elizabeth.
O’Donnell, bis
slaver, is in custody.
It appears that O’Donnell dogged Carey
from London and both sailed In the steamer
Kmiffini’s Castle.
The Daily Telegraph savs the government
have little doubt that Carey was followed
from Dublin. They believe the Fenians had
taken most elaborate measures to preveut bis
escape. According to the latest accounts tbe
murder occurred at sea
Carey was not killed
outright but died shortly after he was shot.
O'DonBell surrendered himself quietly. He
was placed in Irons and
handed over to the
police when the Melrose arrived at Port Eliza-

beth.
Dublin, July 30.—'The news of James Carey’s death caused many expressions of de-

light

in streets here.
The French Sortie in Tonauln.
The
Standard’s
correspondent at Hong
Kong says the success of the recent sortie of
the French in Tonquin was due to the fact
that half the garrison was secretly conveyed in
and
in the
took
the
jnnks
enemy
rear by surprise.
The Chinese still persist in
the
of
the
prohibition
exportation
maintaining
of cattle for the French forces.
The French
squadron will shortly make a demonstration
on the Chinese coast.
A Russian Town Burned.
St. Frtebsbubg, July 30.—One hundred
and eighty bouses have been destroyed by fire
in the town of Zeminor in the government of
Nishni Novgorod.
The Porte Declines to Prolong the Treaty
of Commerce with the United Stales.
Constantinople, July 30.—Mr. Wyndham
British charge d’affaires, and Gen. Wallace,
American Minister maintain their opposition
to the proposed patent law. The Tnrktsh government has offered Gen. Wallace to appoint
an Ottomau delegate to revise
the tariff, bat
has declined to prolong the treaty of commerce
with the United States.
Proceedings la Parliament.
In the Commous this afternoon Mr. Gladstone said that before any action was taken in
regard to the second Suez Canal the House
should have an opportunity of expressing its
opinion on the subject. The government, be
said, desired merchants and shippers to have
ample time to consider the matter. • The government do not intend an early renewal of negotiations as it is hopeless to consider the
question fairly as long as it is entangled in

politics.

Mr. Dodson said the government |wouid consider the subject of appointing a committee on
the cattle disease at the next session.
It was
receiving, he Baid, definite reports in regard to
it.
In the Commons tonight Northcote moved
an address to the Queen praying that in any
negotiations relative to the Snez Canal she
will decline to recognize any claim of the
Suez Caual Company to such a monopoly as
would exclude other undertakings designed
for the purpose of opening a wav between
the Mediterranean and Red seas. The motion
was received by the Tory members with loud
cheers
Northcote begged for a calm discussion of the motion, which he said was not of a
party character. He wished to do nothing to
discredit the government, be only asked the
House to express such an opinion as would relieve them from embarrassmeut arising from
the practical recognition of the monopoly of
the Suez Company by some member of the

government.
Norwood (Liberal) offered

an amendment
it was undesirable to prejudice
the actiou of the government and that the
House declined to pass resolutions concerning
farther negotiations or proceedings in connection with the canal.
Gladstoue, amid great applause, cordially
supported Norwood’s amendment.
Northcote’s motion was rejected and Mr.
Norwood’s motion in the natnre of an amendment to the former, was adopted, 282 to 183.
The I’arneil members abstained frem voting

declaring that

WEBB’S

Killed by the Force of the

Hon.

FATE.

Water in the

Rapids.
Buffalo, N. T., July 30.—The post mortem examinatioujof the body of Capt. Webb,
which was found near Lewiston jon Saturday,
was made at Lockport yesterday.
A dispatch
from Lockport to the Express gives the following as the official finding of the examiners:
“The examination was made this afternoan by
Die. Fdward Smith, of Lewiston; M. S. Lang,
of Suspension Bridge, and C. N. Palmer of
Lockport. They found the body in an active
state of decomposition, but no bones were
broken and none of the injuries except the
wound three and one-half iucbes long in the
crarium were sufficient to cause death. The
cranium wound they decided was produced
All the blood presented a disalter death.
tinctly red color, showing that it was not deoxidized by asphyxia in drowning, but that death
ensued prior to that condition. None of the
characteristic symptons of death by drowning
were pres-nt nor was
there any local injury
It was therefore
sufficient to cause death.
concluded that death resulted from the shock
from the reactionary force of the water in the
Whirlpool rapids coming iu contact with the
submerged body with such force as to iustautly
destroy the respiratory power, and in fact all
vital action, by direct pressure from the force
of contact, The shock was of sufficient intensity to paralyze the nerve centres, partially
dessicate the muscular tissues, and forestal
death by drowuing. The conclusion was therefore reached that no living body can, or ever
will, pass through (he rapids alive. The river
bed at the Whirlpool rapids is much narrowed
and snddeuly assumes great precipitancy. The
water strikes the unyielding banks with great
violence and by reaction meets with snch resistance as to form in the centre a mountainous ridge of encroaching waters from 20 to 30
feet in height. Into this Capt. Webb was sabmerged after passing the first breaker, and instantly subjected to the immense pressure indicated upon his body. This
caused
his
death.”
The Holiness Meeting at Old Orchard.
Old Orchard, Joly 30.
"1» any sick arnopg yon? Let him call (or
the elders ol the church; and let them pray
him, annotating him with oil in the name
o( the Lord." This scripture is the corner
stone ot Grove Hall,
Today was set apart (or
a practical application of the promise that "the
prayer of faith shall heal the sick."
The morning hour was spent in reading re.
quests and listening to testimonies from those
who have received healing by faith. 112 re-

quests were made.
Over one hundred testified orally and many
others who had not time to speak, by rising.
The church was densely crowded.
Rev. O E. Mallory preached a faith-cure
ssrrnon at 10.30 from the -.text “Joshua said
unto the people shout, for the Lord hath
given you the city.”
God has given 30,000 promises in his word,
enough for all our needs. There is a great
difference between wants and needs.
Before
pray we must see if we can base our request upon God’s promise,then must follow the
fulfillment of all conditions.
Believe, obey and do all to the glory of God
and you shall surely receive.
we

Three hundred

men, women and children
presented themselves at the chureh at 2.S0 p
m., the hour appointed. The majority bore no
marks of disease, but there was a sad company
who bore about their faces and forms such

BignB of suffering that one’s heart could but
ache with pity. When Christ was upon earth
he healed the sick and they said "It is marvellous in our eyes,” and crucified the Christ- Is
there any danger in these latter days “lest haply we be found to fight against God."
The cures related pass human comprehension. "How can these things be” is asked
again and again by earnest groups of talkers.
Rev. Daniel Steele
preached upon “entering into rest.” The sermon was a scholarly discourse full of practical,
At the stand at 3.30

usual.
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Jostah H. Drummond on
hibitory Amendment
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Among the speakers at
meeting on Sunday was the Hon. Jostah H.
Drummond of Portland. In the coarse of his
address, according to the Lewiston Journal, he
said:
We propose to pnt a constitutional prohibitory amendment into the State. It contains
the prohibtory principle. There is no need to
state it. The question that we are to discuss
then Is this principle in the constitution. No,
that is not the question. We hare gone past
that. We have started to pnt it In. It has

Choice

come

Ferrisn Import*.
HUMACOA, PR. Sehr Anne Cecilia-417 hhds
50 bbls sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.
ST JOHN, NB. Sehr Julia S-l00,000 ft boards
to Mark P Emery.

the

where we mast vote upon it. The question is as to votes. That is the questieu. I
here to talk as to yonr duties as to votes,
not only to yon men bat to the women who direct and tell ub how to vote.
I did—yes I will say something about it
I did hear
though I thought I wouldn't.
doubts at the beginning aB to whether this
1 thought that the
amendment was best.
question coaid safely be left to the people of
the grand old State of Maine. I do not think
it best now we are destined to have the battle.
I think the time has been chosen none too
early, pone too late. It is a serious question
If it is established now, it is estabto meet.
lished for all time, if lost then the work of
twenty, thirty, forty years must be done over
again. It is for me to say to every man with
any regard for the church, for public morals or
welfare for the best of everything to come forward and vote.
It is the cry that it is against the liberty of
It is Baid that men have certain
every citizen.
inaiieuable rights against which we cannot legislate. It would be strange, wouldn’t it, if
man had an inalienable right to do wrong,
perpetrate crime, lead their feliowmen into
evil ways, degradation and ruin? It would
seem very strange, bat people have heard so
mncb of the statement that they have nearly
been led to believe it. Snch is not the const!Man has liberty, it is true,
tutional law.
against which we must not legislate. No man
a
has higher regard for that liberty than I
have. Liberty does not, however, mean license.
[Applause.] That liberty of the constitution is so to do with onr own property as
to
not
injure the rights or property of others.
Our courts
Is it not a license to do wrong.
onr
that
said
have
people have the
right to protect their institutions, their health
and morals. An example before the people
today in the stoppage of a merchant’s importing rags from a cholera-stricken land without
their undergoing quarantine. Is not the pnblie morals of as much importance as tbe public
health, however great the latter may be?
When men come to make our children drunkards, and bring crime and sorrow openly, do
you believe there is anything in the constitution prohibiting our preventing that? Law and
liberty go side by side. You may lay aside any
the constitutional
belief that in adopting
amendment you do anything approaching an
“Uod
encroachment upon popular libeity.
gives us law in liberty and liberty in law.”
I desire to pass from this to a consideration
ofjwhy we should adopt the constitutional
amend meut.
It will not of itself be a prohibitory law. It
does however assure that tbe liquor traffic can
It assurts us either
never be allowed by law.
It might be
a prohibitory law or no law at all.
the
that
if
prohibitory law were
questioned
be conthat
act
would
subsequently repealed
stitutional. Either one or two things is ensured
prohibition or no law at all. I don’t propose
to discuss whether prohibition has been a
failure. It is true that the traffic has not been
stopped. It is equally true that no law against
crime is wholly effectual against that crime.
We have laws against burglary and murder,
but they occur. It may be remarked that it
has not succeeded as well as we bad hoped; but
it has succeeded better than we had any reasou
In many cities and towns liquor
to expect.
selling has been blotted out. In most of them it
has been driven into holes where other crimes
needs must lurk.
I had tbe cariosity to look at the docket of
tbe Law Court in Portland. Out of the 144
criminal cases, all but two grew out of intoxication. In all but a very few, the verdict will
judgment
go back—“Exceptions overruled,
When the cases
rendered for the State."
come before
Judge Bonney of Portland, he
will say with all grace and suavity (because I
think he likes to do it) “thirty days, sixty
days, ninety days,” to these various cases. For
these various reasons, I think the straggle
should be made. Another reason—I believe
that this will have tbe tendency to take this
principle out of the vortex of partisan politics,
I believe I am not wrong in saying that tbe
fealty of the average American citizen to his
party, is greater than to his religion. I hope
to keep this out of the party. If one party
adopts it the other will array against it. I
want to see this question out of all parties.
Another trouble—the law was an experiment.
It was built from principle, as is all common
law.
Common law was not made in a day. It
is the growth of the daily needs of thousands
of years almost. The prohibitory law has undergone numerous changes. It seemed to give
it an air of instability. The principle has
The changes have been
never been changed.
those of needs arising from the people itself. It
is the principle that we want made permanent.
I want the amendment adopted for that reason.
We have thrown down the gauntlet in this
fight. Be assured our enemies will take it up.
We are to have the fight. If we go back it
will be a failure.
We are not to meet a mean
foe. They will briDg rum and money to defeat
us.
The question is one of victory or defeat.
In my judgment if this amendment fails tbe
next slep wi.l be the attempted repeal of tbe
prohibitory law itself. When the second Monday of September comes next year let every
do and vote with
man consider what he will
tbe right. When that time comes there will
Tis a
be listening ears all over tbe country.
proud old saying of our own that “Maine leads
the way.” Let us in September send out,
borne on every wind, scattered broadcast by
tbe lightning flashes of the telegraph the glorious message, “Old Maine still leads the
—
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Railroad Receipt

Portland, July 30.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
cars miscellaneous inerch«n >ise; for connecting

39

roads,

62

cars

Or*

miscellaneous merchandise.

4*oo<i*

Whole*ale liarket.

The following quotations are wholesale prices and
-virrocted daily by Stcrer Bros. & Go.
Dry Goods,
Woolen# and Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middlestreeti
N iLKACHKD OOTTONS.

Heavy 36 in. 7 Vi® 8Va Fine 7-4.14® 17
Mod. 38 in. 8Vi® 7Vi| Fine 8-1.18®22
Fine 9-4- .22®26
Ugbt 38 in. 5 ® 8
•lue 40 in. 7Vi® 9
Fine 10-4
.27Vfa§82
TICKIKOH, WTC.
uruis.

lickings,

»

Corset-leans.... 7 a 8
Satteons. Htt 9^1
Cambrics...
6tic 6V%

»18

Beet.IB
Medium.. .11
Light. ’.... 8

S14
SlO

....

I tenuna.12l/^@16Mi Silesia*.10320
i)ueks-Brown 9
Si 2
(Jetton Flannels. 7316
Twine St Warp* lH338Vfc
Kaufly
...u^nis
onTOing—non.
Good.
HLKACUKO COTfOTI.
..

Best 30 in..
Med. 80 in..

_

1114^13
B
®11

Fin© 6-4.16
Fin© 7-4.19

#71(41 Fin© 8-4.21

Light30in..

0
42 in.. 10

#14

#17

6-4....11

®20

§23

#26
#30
..*273* #82*%

! Fin© 9-4.26
Fin© 10-4

Htock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected
by Woodbury * Moulton, cornel
of Middle and Exchange streets.

Jaily

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.101%
Wabash preferred. 40%

Omaha

common

*.

46%

Denver &R.G. 38%
Omaha preferred
106%
Northern Pacfic preferred.-. 88%
Northern Pacific common. 49%
BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint & Pere Marquette.’comraon
26%
A. T. & S. F. «2%
..163
Hoc ton * Maine
Flint* Pere Marquette preferred.100
L. R. & Ft Smith. 21
46%
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common
Mexican Central 7s.„. 67%
New York *tock

and

Money Market.

(By Te'egraph.)

New York, July 3«».—Money on eall at 1%@2;
last loan 1 % per cent prime mercantile paper 4%
• 6.
Foreign Exchange at 48 < for long and 487 for
shrt. Governments steady. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregate
d 184,000 shares.
The following are to-day's closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s. 103
do
do
do
4%S« reg. 112%
do
do
do
4Vas,coup .112%
do
do
do
4s, reg .119
do
do
do
4s, coup..119

Pacific Gs, '96 ..127%
Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.134
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref.140
.123%
Chicago, Burr * Quincy...
Erie. 36%
F.rie pref....76
Illinois Central.132
Lake Shore.
.108%
88%
Michigtn Central.
8 %
New Jersey Central
Northwestern
.129
Northwestern pref .147
New York Central.116%
Rock Island. .122
St. Paul.104%
St. Paul pref.119
Union Pacific Stock.
94%
Western Union Tel.... 81

California Mining flocks.

(By Telegraph.)

Francisco, July 30.—'The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best * Belcher. 3%
2%
>phir
Gould * Curry. 2%
Hale * Norcross
6%
Mexican.....
2%
Eureka. 6
2
Sierra Nevada......
Union Con. 4%
San

Yellow Jacket

Savage.
Northern

2%
2

Belle. 7

Bosfoa Produce Market.
Boston, July 30.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

Butter We quote We tern creameries aft 21%
23c for choice, 18@20c for fair and good: Northern
creameries at 21 @2 3c for choice, 1m@20c tor fair
and good; New YorkVermont dairies 18($20o
& ib for choice, 16@ 17c for fair and good; cboiee
Western dairy at 14@l6c and Western ladle packed
13a 15; market quiet: choice firm and in steady demand
Cheese steady; 9%@10© for choice’ and 8@9c for
fair and good; 6@7e for common.
Eggs—firm and fresh lots scarce: 22@23c for Eastern, 21 a22c for New York and Vermont, 2<»@22e
p doz for Western, Nova.Scotia and Prince Ed-

ward Island.

Potatoes—We

quote sales at 1 25@2 CO ^ bbl.

Chicago

Live Stock Market.

(By Telegraph.')
Chicago.) July 30— Hogs—Receipts 22/'00 bead:
shipments 4400 head; lff'ai’25 lower; mixed at 6 26
60: heavy 6 65@6 00; (light at 6 80^6 60;skips
G0@5 76.
Cattle—Receipts 700 head;sbipments 2,000 head;
grades best 10 higher; good to choice shipping 5 66
@6 90.

f6

way.”

Domestic Market*.

STATE NEWS.

fBy Telegraph.)
York, July 30 —Floor market—Receipts
bbls ; export* 1959 bbls: Jresb ground held
Arm; others barelv steady and pri*es without marked change* with light export and a moderate borne
trade demand sales 16,150 bbls.
Flour quotation*—No 2 at 2 45®3 60; Superfine
Western and State at 3 00@3 90; common to
extra Western and State 3 86@4 40; good to cheiee
do at 4 50®6 76; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®6 76; fancy do 6 80@7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 w®6 50: eommea
to ohoice extra St. Louis at 3 90® R 76: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6008 60: ohoic*
to double extra do at 6 60@7 35; including 2100
bbls City Mill extra at 6 25@6 85 8000 bbls-Mo 2
at 2 45@3 60; J00 bbls Supeftine at 3 OOffiS 90;
Vtw

12,376

HANCOCK

COUNTY.

Leslie Grant of Ellsworth, aged 18, was
drowned Friday night at 11 o'clock between
Hawthorne’s and Ellis’ mills, Union river,
The
while at tempting to cross ou the logs.
The deceased
body was recovered soon after.
resided with hU parents in Eiiswortb.
A young mau named George Harrington
Bar Harbor about two months ago and
has been working as a common laborer, part of
the time employed by Mr. Charles T. How; a
few days ago Mr. Harriogtju received a letter
trom England announcing the death of an
uncle, by which he comes into possession of a
He has left for his
fortune of over 8100,600.
home to enjoy his good luck.
went to

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mrs. Mary Safford died iu Augusta, WednesFor the greater
day, at the age of 100 years.
part of her life she did not eujoy good health.
William H. Dalton has been arrested in
Brunswick for breaking into the house of
He is held to
Frank E. Cook in Gardiner.
await the action of the grand jury.
The hay crop in Sidney is so immense that
farmers tind it very difficult to procure barn
room.
They even go so far there as so utilize
the churches for barns, and the old uuion
meeting house has beeu well tilled with hay.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The temperance campmeetiug at Martha’s
Grove, Fryeburg, will be held August 3lstSeptember 2d. Good speakers are expected.
Announcements will be made when1 the ar-

rangements

are

perfected.

Dexter H. Moore died in Lovell, July 22d,
For several years
aged 76 years, 3 months.
Mr. Moore has beeu a great sufferer and patiently bore his afflictions to the last. He was a
devoted Christian and a member of the Methoist church and one of the oldest and most respected citiz-ns of Lovell. Mr. Moore came to
Lovell from Paris fifty years ago and has ever
since lived in that town.
PENOBSCOT

over

helpful thoughts.

S1ARANOCOOK

am

In the Commons.

CAPTAIN

THE

CENTS.

COUNTY.

A man by the name of William Lef&iner*
who lived in the Perley Brook settlement,
killed himself by cutting his throat with a
draw kuife.
Fits of epilepsy were the cause
of the act.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Dally tVh«lcnale Market.
PORTLAND, July 30.
Fleur is quiet, steady and firmly held at previous
quotations. In Grain we notioe a falling off on car
Provisions are fairly active
and bag lots of Oats.
lb,
and steady; Tub l<ard is quoted at 9vs@lCc
but sales have beeu made at inside figures. Sugars
are in good request, firm and steady at 9V4c for
granulated and 8%c for Extra C. The stoek iu the
four perts, in all hands, including refiners, is 180,750 tons against 192,975 tons last week and 166,879 tons in 1882. The Sugar crop of Cuba, as per
Portland

returns, amounts to 488,220 tons against
605,694 tons iu 1882, a falling off, as compared
with last year, of 117,474 tons, or 19Mi percent
reless. Eggs are strong and higher with light

recent

ceipts.
l he following are to-day's
Graiu. Provisions. Ac.
Flour.

quotation*

Flour,

of

** • UIU

R.M.Corn, car lota....68
Superfine and
@67
low grades. .3 60@4 60' Ml* Corn,car lota
Corn, bag lots.... 70@76
Data, carrots.47 Va
Oats, bag lots.53
00. Meal
.68
WinI CottonSeed.car lota 28 00
Michigan
ter straightso 2;»4i46 751 Cottonseed,bag lota30 00
Do roller....6 26(96 60 SackedBran car lot.
__

XX.dp?lnr6 0O®«Oo|
I’^ta»6(XS8

18 00@19
00@6 25 do bag lota.... 23
Do roller...6 6096 76 Middlings, car lota 24

St. Louis Winter straight 6

Winter Wheat
atouts.6

do

Yellow Eyes3
Onions *>bbl. 3

bag lota

75<97 25 Rye.

Produce.
Cranberries, #> bbl—
Maine. ...li 00913
Cape Cod,15 O0(aU7
Pea Beans
2 609 2
Mediums.... 2 5092
iued2
OOa2
German

85(93
76^4

..
..

26
1

00
60
00

60

ProviNionN.

Pork—
001
00

75
66
26
90
26

Backs. ..20 00@20 26
Clear-19 00(a) *9 25
Mesa-17 60® 18 1)0
Mess Beef.. 12 00@12 6n
Ex Mess.. 12 76® 13 26
Plate_13 60 a 14(0
Ex Plate. 14 60r«16 00
Hama
13Vfc®14c

Crates.1 60«
New Potatoes 2 2592 60 Hama, covered 14Vk®16e
doz.219220 Lard—

Eggs

8(»o low extra at 3 85® 4 25
3,800 bbls Winter
bbls Minnesota
Wheat extra at 3 90@7 25; 680
extra 3 90a 7 35, Southern flou firm; common to
choice at 6 75 a6T6.
fair at 4 20@5 10; good t
Wheal—receipts 70,990 bush; exports 167.648
bush cash %@ic lower, closing stronger; options
c o-ed inside prices; less doing on speculative account; sates 2.756,000 bush, including 148,000
bush on spot. No 3 Ked at 1 11%; No 2 at 1 16®
L 16% elev, l 14%@1 15% delivered from store;
No 1 Ked State at 1 */0; White do 1 20; Octeber
784,000 bush at 1 17%@1 18%, closing 1 18%.
t%
firm; 1*,000 bush Western early August at
delivery 68%c. €’•»•■ opened l a%c lower; afterwards recovered part of decline, closing firm with a
moderate export and light speculative trade,receipts
I0d,414 bush; exports 218.692 b .sh; sales 1.26'*,000 bush, including 146.000 bush on spot, No 3 at
56®56c; No 2 at 61%®«l%c; Yellow Souther* at
66c, No 2 for July at 60®60%c, closing at *»0%s;
August at 60% @60% c, closing at 60%c; September at 61 %®61% .closing 01% c; October 61%®
61%, closing 61% c Nov at 61%c. Oaw %@1%
lower and more active,closing stronger receipts 70,00“ bush; exports-bush; sales 960,000 bush;
No 3 at 3t‘»e. do White 38c No 2 at 37% a38e; do
White at 41 @41 %; No l at 38% :do White at 62c;
No 2 Chicago 39@39%c; Mixed Western 37 a40c;
White at4<3@6lc; White State 441849c, inclnd*
iug 60,< 00 bush No 2 for July at 37%@38c; 260.000 bush do August 36%®3 »%e; 34“,000 do fsr
September 34%@35%c; 240,OiK> do for October ab

35%®35%c. Hugar very quiet

rstining 6%®

6 13-l«c renned lower C 7Vh ®7%c; Extra C 7%
@7%c;Yellow 0 6%@7c;Yellow 6% a 7%c. standard A 8%®8%c;powaered at 9 %@9%; granulated
8 11-16a8 13-16c; Con. A 8%o Cube at 9@9%.
Molasses is stead}. Petroleum-united at 107 a;
Pork is
1 07% Tallow easier, sales 90.000 tbs.
firm; sales 636 bbls mess on spot at 16 60; 90 bbls
sales
lower;
family mess at 17 26® 17 60. I.ar«l
650 icsjprime steam on spot at 8 92%®9 00; city
9
at
37%;
steam 8 75; refined quoted for continent
S A 10 00. Butter is steady; Penn. Cieamery at 22
@22%c; State 16®22%. Cheese firm for choice;
State 8® 10%.
Freights to Liverpool lwer; Wheat per steam 4@

4%d
Chicago, July 30.—Flour dull. Regular Wheat
irregular at 1 00%@1 01 for July. 1 01%q}l 01%
for| august: 1 03% a 1 03% for September; 1 06®
OoVsItor October. No 2 Chi eng Spriu» at 1 00% ;
No 3 do at 8t>% ®87c; No 2 Ked Winter at 1 07®
1 0% Corn easier; 5 %@6l1 ac for cash and July;
60%@6o%c for August; 50%®50%c September;
60%(a60%c October, oats easier at 29%c cash;
29% c for July: 27 % c for August; 26%fiJ2b%.for
at 56%.
September; 2«%@27o October. Rye quiet
Pork lower
Barley quiet at 77c bid lor September. and
for July
at 18 75 it13 87 Vi oash 1 :i 75
14 u6ttl4 07Auguyt;
Vy for
13 95® 13 97bk September:
80 for cash anil
October. Larillower at 8 77V4«8
»2V,
8
8
September;
87Vi
1)0a8
July and August
for October. Bulk Meals are In fair demand; .hoarrib
7
66;
short
8
at
abort
10.
«
50.
der* at
Keceints—Flour 8,6i 0 bbIS, wheat 38,000 bust,
"* o busb, oat* 143.000 bu.rye 10,000bu,
owu
a

lei 3 400 bush.

Sblpreeute—Flour 75 00 bbls, wheat 68 000 bulb,
781.000 bu, oata 68,000 bush, rye 45,000 bu.

corn

barley

000 bush.

St. Loots,JJuly 30.— Flour steadv. Wheat higher;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 04*4 cash; 1 0;Ua July-,1 03%
4% for August;l 06V4@10 *4 for September;
08® l 0% for ticvober. Provision* lower; only a
smalljob trade done.
Receipts—Flour 700 bbls, wheat -186 000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,

fl'

"barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9000 bbls, wheat 28,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,

barley 0000 bush.
Hetroit. July 80.—Wheat is tlrm; No 1 White
fall at 1 0<)% cash and August, 1 08*4 September;
1 09% for October; No 2 do i)7c; No 2 Red Winter
1 11 bid.
2,000 bush; shipments 231,000 bush.
_

Receipts

Orleans, July 30.—Cotton tirmer; Middling
uplands 9 9-16o.
Mobile, July 30.—Cotton nominal; Middling upNew

9%o.
Savannah, July 30.-Cotton is dull; M.ddling

lands

uplands 9

11- 10c.

Memphis, July 30.—Cotton firm;

land*

Middling up-

9Mic.__

Bursprnn Tlarkrl*.
(By Telegraph.)
UVEEPOOLd luly 30—18.80 P. M—Cotton market
firm; uplands at 5%d; Orleans 5%d; sales 12,000
baler; speculation and export 2000.

PRESS.

T HE

presence

that they have

so

a

pretty fair uuder.

of the situation. The committee
to whom the ma'ter has been referred have

standing
TUESDAY XOBNISti.

JULY 81.

>Ve do not read anonymous letters and communications. '1'be name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily
tion but as a guarantee of good faith.

for publica-

Wa cannot

undertake to return or’preserve
munications that are not used.

GbAOgM

in Nuw

com-

England Popula-

tion*
The landing article in the August number of the Popular Science Monthly is by
Dr. Nathan Allen, of Lowell, and relates to
the

changes going ou In the. population of
New Euglaud. Dr. Allen has treated of this
aubject before, aud his speculations have received attentive consideration from experts
In social science at home and abroad. In
this paper he does not .dvance any new theories, but he brings to the support of his

opinions

some

of cumulative

nature

the last national
At the

facte,
evidence supplied by

important

iu the

new

census.

beginning

of

century New

this

England contained a homogenous population, mostly engage iu agricultural pursuits,
living contentedly ou their farms, iu cumformity with the natural and moral conditions of prosperity in the family relation,
rearing a numerous progeny who contributed by their sturdy character, not less than
by their Industry, to the growth and prosperity of the New England Commonwealths.
Within fifty years a great change has been
wrought and the elements aud causes of
this change are succinctly set forth in the
article before us.
The first cause referred to is the emigration from New England to other States.

This emigration began early iu the century
aud at first was chiefly to New York and
Ohio. Later it helped to populate other
States aud has been a constant draft upon
the New England population ever since. In
1840 the census reported nearly half a million natives of New England living in other
States, and this number has been kept good
ever since, the continued emigration more
than repairing the losses by death. In 1870
the number of native New Englanders living
iu other States was 615,747, in 1880 it was
566,838; but in these later years the number
unquestionably includes, in any born iu New
Euglaud of foreign boru parents. But there
has been a great drain of the old New Euglaud stock, and the emigrants were naturally the more vigorous and enterprising of the

abundant lime for securing information and
The probability is
for cool deliberation.
that a stiike will be avoided and that an arrangement mutually satisfactory will be arrived at, without loss of time, wages or temper. It. does not seem possible under such
circumstances that a strike will occur
through misinformation or passion on either
side.
OCR local columns contain a letter of Collector Dow to Surveyor Pullen and a statement by the Surveyor which will tend to
allay any anxiety caused by the news that
cargoes of rags, presumably infected with
cholera germs are on the way to this city.
The officers of the Treasury Department,
from the Secretary down, show a commendable purpose to take prompt action with reference to the peril and to do whatever
may be done to protect the country from
which Is

scourging Egypt. The
Collector directs the Surveyor to notify the
health officer of the city of the arrival of any
the

plague

dangerous cargo and not. Lo allow the vessel
containing it to come to any wharf or landing place within the city until that officer
shall

certify

that the

ship

can

discharge

her

It remains now for
cargo without danger.
the municipal authorities to be in readiuess
to do their part of the work with intelligence
and energy. The first care, of course, must
be for the public health and the next must
be that no more than a necessary inconvenience is caused to trade.

“The Lounger” of the New York Tribune, who is George Alfred Townsend, reports the following conversation between
himself and Mr. E. L. Robbius, of Boston:
“Who is at the head of the general ticket agents
in New England?” I asked. “The president of the
National Association is Lncius Tuttle, of the Eastern RaUroad, whom we think to be the rising man
of that service, in this quarter at least." “Is the
Eastern Railroad to be consolidated with the Boston
& Maine?” “No; as a stock lobbing transaction to
raise the price of the bonds, two of the largtst operators in the stock, under a permissive law, forced a
vote to consolidate. But the measure did not produce the results expected on the stock market and
legislative and legal interference will put oil' the
consolidation for years. The decision made In Ohio
e held to be a sound one in New England, tnat the
consolidation of

parallel

Jinee Is not

right.”

Politics in Old Maine.
The

Inside

Bistory of Some Interesting
Movements of an Earlier Day.

population.
Then there has been a noteworthy interchange of population between
The last census reports 186,764 persons living in Massachusetts who were born in other New Englaud States, and over 85,000 natives of Massachusetts living in these States.
The significant feature of this exchange is
the obv.ous drift away from agricultural cc"
to

cupations

manufacturing, mechanical,
and clerical employments, the change from
country,to town and city,life. The country
towns remote

from

known,

decreasing

are

railroads,

as

in

is

well

population,

and the number engaged in trades and transportation, in professional and personal service, in manufactures and mechanics, increases r-lat'vely much faster than the number engaged in agriculture. Massachusetts
has only one-tenlh as many engaged in agriculture as are

in

engaged
proportion

other

pursuits
one-third,
Slate ar- engaged

while in Maine the

is

and more persons in this
in agriculture than in any other of the New

These changes in occupation cause in the opinion of Dr. Alien a
marked change in the physical character of

Englaud

the New

States.

England people.

The next element considered by him is the
decrease in the birth rate of the native New

England

families.

That there is such

a

de-

appears he thinks to the knowledge of
who are acquainted with Ne w England

cresse

all

families

they
they

were

fifty

and

sixty jears
are now. Then large families
ago and as
of children were the rule, now they are rathTheu several families
er the exception.
in a neighborhood containing from 8 to 12
as

children each were not uncommon, and a
family with no children or with but one or
two was unusual and considered

unfortun-

ate. Now the state of affairs is exactly reversed. Small families are the rule,large families the exception. Dr. Allen believes that
this is owing to an unnatnral and excessive

development ot

the nervous system, at the
expense of other powers and capacities, and
that this excessive development
is
due

changed occupations of the people.
The effect of the vast immigration of foreigners is next considered.
Fifty years ago
there were few foreign-born persons in the
New England States, jp 1830 there were only 9,620 in Massachusetts. The whole number in the New England States according to
the census of 1880 was 793,121, of whom over
860,000 cams from Ireland. This does not
include the children of foreigners. The foreign element,counting those born out of the
country and their children born here, numbers at the present time Dr. Allen thinks,
not less than 1,200,000 in New England or
more than one fourth of the total populato the

tion.

The birth rate in the families of foreigners much exceeds that in the families of
the native population, and he thinks that
before many years have passed it will be
true that three-fourths of all the births in
New England will be credited io what it is
not unfair to call the foreign element.
This is but a partial suminary of the important matters presented in this article of
Dr. Allen’s which has
already received
much attention from the press and from

thoughtful minds,

and is

likely

very serious discussion of New

to

cause

England

a

ten-

dencies.
It ia reported that one of the Texas ranchmen, Col. King, has sold his ranch and the
cattle on it to a company of

Englishmen

for

four midion dollars. ThaPis a considerable
price fora farm and the stock on it; but Texranches are immense tracts of land and
the stock Is not numbered by scores out by
thousands. This business of cattle raising on
a grand scale is one of recent development
as

In this country and has made many ricb.
For a long time we have been accustomed

Mississippi Valley es the
world, and now tbe world Is
looking hitherward for its supply of meat as
well as of grain. Much of tbe money that
has been invested in cattle raising has come
from abroad, that being a variety of farming
which seems especially attractive to persons

to

speak

of the

granary of the

of large fortune in the older countries. Undoubtedly they are able to hold the vast
tracts they purchase and they are interested
in improving the breed of cattle for market
purposes. The new methods of ctiriug meat
and preserving it mane it comparatively unimportant where the slaughter-houses w»re
located, or at all events they make it unnecessary that they should be established in
The reclose proximity to the consumers.
frigerator car and the hermetically-sealed
tin can supply the miners in Colorado with
fresh lobsters and the people of Europe with
excellent Texas beef killed in Chicago,
There is not a better feeding ground in the
world than the broad rolling plains on the
eastern side of the Kockies and in view of
what is now doing the biblical figure of the
cattle upon a thousand hills loses something
of its suggestion of infinite riches.
The
Buffalo is nearly extinct; but in its place
are herds
scarcely inferior in numbers
which are far more useful for sup

plying

the wants oi mankind.

OUT in Iowa the cojI mines and their employers appear to have taken reasonable
measures to adjust a difference of opinion
about wages. The miners and the operatives have had a joint convention, and by
mutual agreement have appointed a committee to consider the best means of preventing
a strike.
This committee is to report to
another joint Convention to be held on the
80th of August, the work meantime to go ou
Without interruption. Both parties have
talked the matter over freely in each other's

BY WILLIAM H. SMITH.

In the sketch of Won. John Chandler lately published in the Press will be found a
very bitter letter written by Maj. Gen. Hen.
ry Dearborn in regard to the standing of Gen.

Morgan Lewis,

of New York, as a military
The cause of this bitterness was the
fact that Gen. John Armstrong, an exUnited States Senator from New York and
Secretary of War under Madison, had intrigued with Lewis during the attack upon
Fort George, to get Gen. Dearborn retired
from the command of the army of the United
States, and at the same time try to injare
the reputation of a brother officer of the
same rank, viz., Chandler, who was at the
man.

time a

prisoner

of

war

in the hands of

This Lewis was the man who beat
Aaron Burr in the race for the governorship

1801, after

bitter contest,
of which the result was the duel in which
Alexander Hamilton lost his life at the hand9
of Burr. Lewis was a reliTtive of Armstrong. Gen. Dearborn was a member of
Congress from 1793 to 1797 from the District
a

He resided in that part of Pittsincorporated into the

of Maine.

ton that was afterward

of Gardiner. He was Secretary of
War under Jefferson, and had been appointed Collector of Boston by Madison. He was
town

ardent Democrat and the personal friend
of James Monroe.
Wh» u the war of 1812 broke out Madison
personally solicited him to take the position
of Major General, and as an inducement
and on account of the email amount of his

an

worldly possessions, Madison appointed his
son, Henry A. S. Dearborn, to succeed him
as

Collector.

Gen. Dearborn

was

ill with a

temporary sickness when the siege of Fort

George

took

place,

but such was the Indom-

itable courage and endurance of the man
against the advice of his physician and
staff, he was placed on horseback and super

that

intended the embarkation of his troops.
In
the report of this affair, which was published
in the papers of that date, Lewis represented him to be so sick as to be unable to take

command again, and he also tried to injure
General Chandler, whose father was a captain in Scammers regiment in the revo'
lutionary war when Gen. Dearborn was its
major, and Gen. Chandier was a private under Dearborn when he was colonel. Gen.
Chandler had married in the town of Nottingham a friend of Gen. Dearborn. They
owned property in Monmouth, and we-e ardent Democrats in the same section of the
State. Gen. Dearborn’s friende alleged that
the motive for this conduct of Lewis was to
break down both of these men, and help his
relative, Gen. Armstrong, who had the Presidential bee in his bonnet, to suceed Madison to the exclusion of Mohroe.
Gen. Dearborn

relieved,

was

and

Armstrong,

who

hare been made Lieutenant-Generhoped
al, had the direction of affairs, which ended
to

in the capture of Washington, the burning
of the capitol, and the expulsion of Arm'

strong from the Cabinet, which toppled
ail of his political castles.

over

Gen. Dearoorn was reinstated to liis rank
in the army aud was to have led our forces
to the attack upon Quebec, but the war ended and all military operations ceased. The

letter of Lewis to Armstrong, containing the
information that caused the trouble, may be
found in the Eastern

Argus

of

July 15, 1813.
The proofs of Lewi ’s and Armstrong’s intrigue are in the Argus of February 25lh,
1817, and several succeeding numbers. Gen.
Dearborn

the

Democratic candidate for
governor that year against Gov. Brooks. In
the defense of Gen. Dearborn at that time is
all the

was

proof needed to satisfy anybody of
dealing of the parties accused.

the double

There

are

the letters from LewiB to his

friend and

ally Armstrong, of Dearborn to
Lewi?, Dearborn’s and Armstrong’s letters to
each other, Dearborn to the President, and

Dearborn’s and Monroe’s letters to each other.
The defense of Gen. Chandler is in the

Argus of Sept. 25, 1816. Also an account of
the battle of Stony Creek by an eye witness
intimating what Gen. Dearborn believed to
be the cause of Lewis’s action.
The ability of the defense of Geq. Chandler leads me to the conclusion that It might
have been the work of the lion. James
Bridge. That the Dearborn family always
believed that Lewis and Armstrong were in
this movement is evident from the obituary
in the Salem Register of Gen. Henry A. S.
Dearborn, published iu the Portland Advertiser of Aug. 2nd, 1851. The Lee family,
who
no

were

by marriage with him,
the obituary, as they re-

connected

doubt prepart d

The Heavens in August.
Neptune is morning star, and makes his
appearauce first on the roll. Five planets
play the part of morning stars during the
month. The/ rise In the following order:
Neptune, Saturn, Mars, Jupiter and Venus,
while they retain this order of precedence
until August closes.
If Neptune were near
enough he would now be seen rising iu the
northeast about

half past 11 o’clock In the
Saturn follows half an hour afier

evening.
midnight. Mars is only twenty minutes later. Jupiter puis iu an appearance about a
quarter after 8 o’clock in the morning, and
Venus closes the list a half hour later.
Shor' ly after 4 o’clock the planetary quartette may be seen
among the stars.

sided in Salem.
Gen. Chandler’s refusal to be a candidate
for governor iu 1821 no doubt was caused by
his regard for the Dearborn family, Gen.
Joshua Wingate had set his heart upon that
place, and wa defeated in the caucuses and
at the polls
by Judge Albion K. Parris. Gen.
Wingate was a son-in-law of Gen. Dearborn,
and Gen.
Chandler, for family reasons,
could not
consistent!) be a candidate against
Gen. Wingate.
In 1829 Gen. Jackson offered Gen. Chandler the position of Collector of Boston. Had
he taken it he would have been the means
of ousting Gen. Henry A. S. Dearborn, the
son of his old friend who died that
year. He

declined to be a par.y to it. Jackson removed Gen. Dearborn, and did the meanest
act of his life.
Were there space to spare in your paper I
given to the public the letters

would have

alluded to in this communication. Among
them is one signed by the officeis of Gen.

making

shining

their

way

Mercury Is evening star during the month,
and presents but one feature of interest.
He Is in conjunction with Uranus on the
24th, at 10 o’clock iu the morning, being
nearly 1 degree south. As both planets are
invisible, the event will have to be observed
in the mind’s eye. To those familiar witli
the movements of the planets the pictures
visible to the eye of fancy are not always
less enjoyable than those visible to the physi-

particularly fond of the novels of George Eliot, and keeps a set of them constantly in
the bookcase in her private apartmen s.—

91l«fEL1..tSEOI I.

The Government t’iieiuht Analyses two
of the heading linking Powders, and
vt

Superior

of

Powder"

Baking

no.

LOT

hat he tluds them made of

1 have examined samples

Special Sale
t
a
3
1
5
«
7

“

"Cleveland's
and

"Royal

Baking Powder," purchased by myself

In

this

»

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cents
equivalent to 1U.2 cubic iuotiea of gas per ox
ol Powder.
‘•Royii! Bolting Powder,”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 |>er cent,
equivalent to 116 2 cubic incl.es of gas per ox.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.46 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.
Notk —1The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nrw York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.
The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; Dr. (tenth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. Habirshaw, F. O. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent oliemisls, all of whom pronounce it abstlutely pure and healthful.

“

“

“

“

“

city, and 1 fled they contain:
“Clerolniul’a ttuperioi- Bukin? Powder

“

..

“

“

“

*‘

Hosiery in

UEDECED

“

<>

».

“

“

“

“

“

•«

“

“

8

“

*•
“

»

“

«<>

“

“

“

*'

“

“

lovers of lint-

of

logical

L.

Dawes, Jr.,

of

Senator Dawes, has
survey in Montana.

Rev. Dr.

Kittredge,

that in

of

Massachusetts, a
joined the geo

Chicago, believes
will be 20,000,000

fifty years there
converts in China, Japau and Persia.
Professor Painter, of Roauoke College,
Virginia, joins the crusade against Greek
and Latin.
a

Bishop Kane, of Richmond, has sent home
stone from Mt. Olivet, to become the cor-

ner-stone

of the new Richmond cathedral.

Hungarian visitors at the recent national
fetes in Paris said that in passing through
Turin they saw Kossuth, who at the age of
81 years was remarkably well.
The son of Gen. Booth of the Salvation
army, is about to marry Miss Charleswortyi
the heiress, whose fortune in her own right
is estimated at £10,OX)
Chief Justice Waite

Washington

owns a

1st

Savoy Theatre, London. Lord Cairns begau Pfe as a
lawyer, aud Lady Cairns is the daughter of

a

country gentleman.
In 1857 M. Renan wrote, “I

proud of
In 1883 he writes, “In
my pessimism.”
bidding adieu to life I shall only have to
thank the source of all Good for the delightful passage through reality which I have
been permitted to accomplish.”
Ex-Empress Eugenie is thus pictured by
one who saw her recently:
A rather stately looking woman, In deep black, not a bit
of color anywhere, about her eyes the twinkliug ripples that the years mane, around her
month the deeper drawn lines of sorrow, a
sallow face, hair with gray In it.”
The death of Captain Webb recalls the
fate of Sam Patch, the great diver and swimmer of foityyeais ago.
He was most famous for his leaps into the water from
great
heights, but finally lost his life by a jump at
the falls in Rochester, N. Y,, when too
much intoxicated to use the caution requis-

VOKK

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY

his Fourth of

took in the whole scope of

stanza:’

July poem,
reforms in one

"Hedress the red man’s grievance, break
The (Jircean cup which slmmes and kills
And Labor lull requital make;

Alone to

fit y bear
Tby civicbonorB bid them fall,
And call by daughters forth to chare
The rights and duties pledged t» all.”
no

h

<*n

The other

day a friend cailed upon Mr.
T. B. Aldrich, editor of the Atlantic Monthly, at his office in Boston, winch overlooks
the Old Granary burying-ground, and made
a casual remark on the pleasant surround
ings. “Yes,” said Mr. Aldrich, glancing
at

the moss-covered tombout of the window
stones in the graveyard; “1 have excellent
neighbors; they never send in any manu-

script.”
The Queen reads largely, and there is
hardly a notable work which appears which
her majesty does uot look through.
Of the
newspapers the Queeu is supposed to read
been
such
have
marked for
only
passages as
her by the lady-in-waiting. The Queen is

VISITORS

Are Invited to call ftt Sign of Gold
gress Street for tbeir fine

SS

Exchange

Jysi

ADMISSION KKKE.

Jy30

43t

sodtf

tf^wiston,
Cent.

City

GRAND TUB BACK.

r

Stw LOAN

SUBMARINE EXPLOSION.

Me.,

B C> 1ST BB.
Due 1893 and 1913.

Net Debt.90
We recommend t lieae bonds to those desiring
safe investment.

POTATO RACK.
Afternoon and Evening.
Oet your tickets at
STR. EMIT
FRANKS IN WHARF.
‘A3 C< nu pays the round trip, fan and all eoBtblaed.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Managar.
Jy3l-d2t

FOREST CITY

a

PEAK’S

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

Je21>

ISLAND.

_dlv/teodteodtf

Forgot
MONDAY, JUIdY 30,
Don’t

Entire

We offer Cor suit* the NEW IOC It
1*EK CENT CITY OF EEWISTON
BONOS and recoinuieml them as
a very desirable investment for
trust purposes.
This Iona does not increase ilie
city’s debt, (which is but about I
per cent of its valuation,) as it w as
issued to retire six per cents.
Denominations
and
$500’s

$1,000’s.

he called o per cents taken in

'I

186

Programme.

of

Elephant!**

An

Snow.

Get your

tickets of the Forest City Steamboat

Compy, Custom House

Wharf,

and

fre* ticket

a

CJEUfTM pays the round trip~fun and all
combined.
jy30dtf
‘ifl

Greenwood Rink.
Jours
I,..
Peak’s hlnn<.
Regular sessions daily from 2 to 6.00, and fraa

Swan & Barrett,

BOUTS and SHOES.

Change

Great Rope Ascension, Fire Works, Fine Set PiecM
See the Programme. All Day Sport.
Rope Ascension at..
.2.45 p. a
Theatre at..3.00
p. m]
EVENING.
Ascension at. 7 30 o’cloek.
«•
Fire Works at...
7.40
••
Theatre at... g.oo

exchange.

Boot, 421 Con-

Middle

7.30»olOp. m. Admission 10 cents;
including skates, 20 cents; package of 0

AdmhBiaa
tickets far

Children at afternoon sessiogs 10 cants, including skates. Good floor and first class musts.
BOyXEY & CHAU FORD.
jnn2»>dtf
MANAGERS.
$1.0**.

Sti eet.

jun:JO

t

BONDS.

68

1,616,844

86

$6,929,638

43

1882

Premiums.

-13,171475 0 2
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883.

SOFTENS « PRESERVES LEATHER.

Circulating Library.

40 PER CENT.

Pa'd in Thirty
After Proof.

The largest and best in the city.
Now Books receivt d soon as pub2 cents a daj.
lished. Ttrms
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Good* constantly on hand.

ju22

♦I IDE
—

early,

OMRKNFOND

«

6. 1883

March

7

dlmten

always engaged

493

myl4

St.

Congress

by the

Tonrlsiti

anything in

and others
the line of

needing

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, <Sc„
It

Will Hud
advantiigeoas to

call at the

PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE,

Opposite
480

the Preble

Congress

House,

jyl9

Wl

iinscrii|»tiloii« parties for a
Mattress wlicu you cun buy the

PINE

HYGIENIC MATTRESS
F0R TE* DOLLARS.

It makes the Sweetest, Purest niul
Healthiest Bed ia the World.
Highly efficacious ia all dll'.
licMlties of the Lungs,
Asthmatic
Throat,
Troubles, Catarrhal
At dictions, Ycnrulgin uud
ISr sure that
itheiiuiatisiii.
the trade mark, the Pine Hyis
on
each piece.
gienic hiiitre««

J\

EC.

GAU

199 Middle

St.,

Portland,

TUIINP
IsliltC.

For all Itranches and Sketching
Outfits at

AlgernonStubbs’
STORE,

Temple Street,

LADIES,

“

ri

r» HM r O TIf* ”

UUIVlllO ! !b

DOMESTIC”
the
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant, in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
juH

MAVl'FAinDDKS

(DAILY)

Lime Juice

Tablets,

AND

—

Great Variety of Ollier
cIiinn

i?.■:i:

Wadley, Ga.—Dr. II. L. Battle, Jr.
says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters are very po>>
ularin this section and give entire satisfe.C'

tion.”

Sheboygan, Wis.—Dr. S. B. Myers says:

“I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters for
general debility, loss of appetite, and want

of strength,”

Cyiivi: min a call:
dtf

my HO

Imported

WINES A
of ull

LIQUORS

kimlM, in (lie

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
-FOB SALK

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,
OQDD’N

4IO-f'IEW

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
in a WAMIINOTON

NT.,

HOWTO!*

Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United State** and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Auv information cheerfully ^veii
furnished.
and estimates
Ftle of the Pkem* *«m t for inspection at any time
Sen t for Circular
Eatiin «ioh furnished.
*
of 1UU ohoieo nowsp'.pen.

promptly

l n>l-

Confectionery.

free from

-lion, end
never been equaled
:;,

Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Belter than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
about

NO. IORE

Importers.

HTICREF,

Also, General Managers for New England,
lOCCIkir CELEBUATED

MiiitTnl

S|iriig Vuiter,

1 HO’l ll A It 1(1 NON,

anglO

3*6 [*r cent, in-

Better than the Savings Bank.

which

no insurance, pays abotr 4 per cent,
from which you may withdraw your deany time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

give*

interest,
posit

at

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most faTorabie rates.

eodtf

v

3IAINSC.

EOAnT

NEW

$10,000

of

Brunswick,

section of

Tontine Pol tries in
other <oiii|iaii cs.

as

shown

by comparison of results.

Results Accomplished.
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over
$3,300,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 5*s per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
rested in the most productive and solid securUes of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paving all expenses and taxes, an
average ot 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 oer
cent, reserve is $3,022,012.
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
bettor by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Eudowiiieol
i'oi- Sill.

88

Polities

u(

EXCHANGE

ST.

...

...

BWExila

the medieal faculty aud

by

any other alcoholic

tlolt

BooUiby,

—AM)—

LEWIS McLELLAN, (iornain,

SPECIAL

AGENTS,

T. T. MERRY

State
jne23

Agent.

The city of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and Twentylonr Thousand
Six Per Cent.
Bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
301 h, 1883, on which date the interest ceases wo now offer
in
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
Per Cent. Bonds at the market
price, and other desirable Municipal or Railroad Bonds.

~k

WOODBURY

Corner .Exchange &

iilflo life’s M Co..
18 BEATER

HENRY CLEWS &

NEW YORK.
dly

—

alljtio

Belting,

GIANT BELTING.

fifty pounds. It is then atretc br<l iu its plastic
state, drawing tho plies so close together, that
the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastip rubber, that
they cannot wear off on the outside.
I he outside cover is
then put on NeniulfNM, so that it cannot open, as is
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
as Motioned together, that the bolt cAnnot
aeparate
as many belts made in the old
way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a grcag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being in the end the
cheapest belt
they can buy, while the fir>t cost is only about ten
with

per cent m re than belting made iu the ordinar
way. We hel eve f "’*11 wear more than double 1b<

length of time. For ueavy main belts you will tiud
it superior to anyth iug made. It is also superior for
Knalt'NN
as we stitch tho sjdioe in such a
way that it

enuuet

aepHintr.

Try Our fliant Belt.

We will Warraut
Satisfaction.

Samples and quotations furnished

on

REVERE RUBBE

application.

i

CO.,

I)3& 175 ■lrvo»»*hiie S4
lto«ton.
57 Ksiuis «t.. Rew fork.
F. florim ut 4 ht lNtn,
mar2Ceod3w
ja20tsop 0

and place it ia an

—

ENDOWMENT POLICY

COMPANY.
M™TA1- Lira
£S?,.2S*KL
COMPANY of this city, is now ia
FIFTH YEAR, aad at

prosperous or
last,ear was a

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHAN OF,)

Bankers

and

Commission

Merchants.

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 per rent, allowed
on I deposits.
Members of K. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce l-.xehange, N. Y. Mining Exchange
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branchks 1 963 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wiresj 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

[

jly23

eodtf

Mi8DLES EX BANKING
widdl town, (ONPANY
Incorporated under the laws of

6 GUARANTEED

securely

and

HOLDERS and all secured at
EXPENDITURE.

WORK

Uf|IS DC

DUP119
Cmeo.1

us

if you

A

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
in 1**2, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu ar with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this state, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’?, office, to

J. F.
Manager

FERRIC
for Me. & N. H.

^■Communications

treated confidentially when
desired. Gentlemen who would like to advanow
their interests aud ascertain upoa what basis
they
can represent a
great, progressive Life company
whore popular features and
phenomenal success

guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to commnnicate with ua
assured that the largest facilities will be
extended
them to aid in
neut business.

s.curing and building

up

a

norma

maySeodtk

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER
SAYS OP

FOR

wish to buy

PRESTON, KEAN A

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND CATARRH.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct., 17, 1882.

or

CO.,

llimkera, rhkn,.,

eodrtm

carriages:
A few of my first class Carriaghand that I will sell at very
low prices to close them out, consisting of Row and Standing Top
Phaetons, Open and Top sidebar
Buggies and Concord Wagons; also several second-hand Phaetons
and other Carriages. Call if yon
want bargains, at
0. G. ROBINSON'S
31 Green St.
es on

Jr

FOR

HOME

I am nappy to say
me a second season

mar8

DECREASED

DK.TOWXSEND’S REMEDY

I'toverumcnl, Ntntc, Municipal
and
School IfoudM bought aud Hold.
Mpccial
attcutiou givcu to bonds cf large cities and
Write

a

so

First Mortgage.
Interest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank oi
New York, if you wish an investment, whether
large or small, which will be NAFKaiul profitable
send for circular giving full information.

couatieH!

LARGELY INCREASED BUSI-

NESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY

Conneciicui

Connecticut,

inspection of the

STATE B kNK COMMISSIONERS.

PER CENT.

more

INSURANCE

its THIRTYtime lias it been mor,
successful.
Its RESULTS
no

CO., Company,

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.

sell.

use

STREET,

dlwtheneodtf

BONDS.

important to

For sale by all Druggist

Middle Sis.

jun29

aprSJl

BELTIN <3-.

sale unequaled

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

MOUlTOIt,

eoltf

IIIJBBE^

a

distillation have

HOME

sublect to the

Portias' r\.

its unsolicited endorsement by

WOODBURY A; .MOULTON SAVE Ywl R MOXET
Cor. middle & Exchange Sts.

Portland, Maine.

V.

country of tldolpho Wolfe'S

our

Schnapps,

A public

30 years duration in every

over

Me.

4 Valuation

Debt, (including this loan)

saltr of

and (Jrocers.

3,3*4
...*83 400 333
30,007.47
Bate of taxation 11 mills.
These bonds are issued to build a Town Hail which
is much needed and from which the town will derive
a revenue The debt of the to.n is less than two
per
cent of assessed valuation. We recommend those
bonds fot trust fund
mm-<

Total

other alcoholic preparation.

claimed for it.

00

other causes,

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

Rc (or (linn

I'OItT-

LAND. itIAINE.

Suinaiil

premium pave

a

terest.

oThls Belting is made up with the usual plies of
Rubber, and, beforo putting on the out
side cover, t is Mtitcbcd iu seams one inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of

Caramels,

—

similar diseases, i t jo,
Brown’s Iron Bitters.

fl

Duck at.d

Fine Chocolate;Props

Arrau* strength.
Whisky, cures dyiq y-

-IN THE-

We have Just patented a new article in Rubber
Belting which is sold under the name of

SQ.,

»|0

general beverage and necessary

a

vegetable decomposition
as

Street,

Offer for

use

13 M ARKET

A

Middle

As

corrective of water rendered impure by

dlwteodtf

C. 0. HUDSON

»

eod tf

Toilet ami

AY

Fine Engravings, Gold Bronze and Plush
Frames are my specialties;
common
f aming in all the leading styles. Tlio e
in want will find It to their advantage to
US BROS.,
examine
Formerly ST
regilded.
Temple street. Old frair
0(1 tf
Ju26

Jlyl4

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

Itstanda at the head.
Tho Eight Running

«

SIGS or THE GOLD BOOT.

n

“DOMESTIC” SEWING I8AGHINE GO.

TVS

•r-xa: r;j—

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Sham '.Carriage Robe
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and ail materi 1 f.u
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

»®(Ma

BANKERS,

Population

r

SCHNAPPS.

eodtf

Maine Central.
Portland and Kennebec
5,.
AntlroRCoggia and Kennebec
<Om.
Portland ami Ogdfo*bnrx
«City of Portland.
and other first -class bonds and stocks.

*

—

Schiedam Aromatic

Me

4 PER CtiNT BONOS.
Parable one 10 foil, year..

The above

Ottom

POnrilCTTillowand

Portland,

S.

A,

WOLFE’S

BY

J B. Brown & Som,

Town

dtt

Makes beautiful
Lambrequins, fc'ofa
Covers,

186 Middle St.

n*_

decld

Mo.

Jyw__

Cor.

ART

BERT,

Muuufnctiircr nnil Pr prirlor,

S

MATERIALS,

500 Pairs of Gent’s Shoes

saved

DON’T DAY $15.00

Jetors.

ART

OVER STOCKED

of Rex Maobts, The Humiston Food
Preeorvative. It pres- rves Meat. Fish. Milk, Cream,
Flgg. atij all kind, of Animal F'ood fresh ami sweet
for Weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have
tried it You can prove it for yourself for 50 cents.
You will hud that tin, i, an article which will save
you a great deal of money.

UliUulltl

I*i

Gentlemen’s Low Summer Shoes for the next

days.

use

MWFtf

AHDTRAVELtEBs!

TOURISTS

On
80

Intlie LIVING EXPENSES of
tlie Family

To

CHABLTS CU8TIS & CO.,

SPECIAL SALE

4s
6s
5s
7s
6s
7s

SWAN & BAK RETT,

You visit Portland take jour feet with you and
have them properly fitted at

$200 A YEAR
be

Ladies* Fine N. Y. Boots.Ladies’ French Kid Side
Lace Boots, Ladies’ Patent Leather Foxed Buttou,
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, Ladies’ Patent Low
Slipper, Ladies’ Fine French Kid M. P. Ties, Ladies’
Fancy Slippt rs.

FOB SALE

mJtwftwlU

7SI Kil.HV 8TUKKT, I1IDTON MANS.
For sale by S. S, Sleeper & Co., Cobb, Bates A
Yerxa Gilman Brothers, I. Bartlett Patten A Co.
Geo. C. Go- dwln & Co.. Ware & Hastings Bros Car!
ter Harris & Hawley and Weeks & Potter, Boston.
Mass.
Jy30-di-wlm

as we are

SPECIALTIES.

On Gent’s Low Shoes.
that turns be sold

The lfuiuistou Food Preserving Co.,

TO

OSU>Elt
Give your orders
some time ahead.

MUNCER,

NO MOt'REO MILK.
NO NPOILKD MEAT.
NO STALE KUOS.
It will keep them fresh and sweet for many days
and does not impart the
slightest foreign taste to
the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that
a child can follow the directions, is as harmless as
salt and costs only a fraction of a cent to a pound of
meat, fish, butter or cheese or to a quart of milk.
This Is no humbug; it is eudorse.l by such men as
Prof Sam’l W. Johnson of lale College
Sold by
druggists and grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid
by mail or express (ss we prefer) on receipt of price.
Name your express office Viandlne brand for meat;
Ocean Wave for fish and seafood; Snow Flake for
mi k, butter and Cheese; Anti-Ferment, Autl-FTy
and Anti-Mold, 50c pef lb. each. F'earl tor cream;
Queen for eggs, and Aqua- Vita for fluid extracts,
81 per lb. ea.-h.

^IISTB

People to know that Woodmans*© & Garside’s tine
N. Y Boots can be found on Congress Street in all
the leading styles, all widths,sizes and halt sizes.

W.

Town of Westbrook
Maine Central It. It. 1st Mori.
Maine Central It. K. Cons. Mort.
“
“
Maine Central R. R,
No Pacific R. It. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trust and equipment
And other First class Securities

218

9EXCHANGE 8T.

J. W.

can

ST.
515 CONGRESS eodtf

Days

■I. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Viee President.
Vr\ H» H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President
J. H. Chapmab, Sooretary.

PORTLAND:

Frank B. Clark,

WANTED

dividend so Policy
Holders on
Premium* Termiimtim; in I88!i,

Losses

CLARK’S

.

I

Whittier, in

Congress Hall, Tuesday Evening,
July »l,al 8 o’clock.

Woodbury & Monltou AniiiseiiicutConipaD

Policies not market! off

on

January,

eodiwlmo

Jy3

Egypt.
Mr.

Brennan, Esq.,

Secretary of the Land League of Ireland. at

H. M. PAYSON & GO., Greenwood Garden,
WEDNESDAY, AUbiUST lit.
Street.

atf

Hats!

late

INVENT.

MENT SECVKITIES.

all

SOMMER

ASSETS.
No time should he lost if the stomach, liver and
bowels are affected, to a-iopt the sure remedy
Hoscetter’s Stomach Bitters. Diseases of the organs named beget others far more serious, and a
delay is therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, chills and fever, ear y rheumatic twinges
kidney weakness, bring serious bodily trouble if
trifled with. Lose no time in usiug this effective
and safe medicine.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generallv.

am

ite for such a feat.
Mr. Richard Watson Gilder, editor of the
Century, received, as has been announced,
the degree of LL. D. from Dickinson College at its last Commencement. Twenty
years before, almost to a day, Mr. Gilder
visited Carlisle—uot as a student, but as one
of the troops hastily gathered to
oppose the
advance of Filzhugb Lee.
Ex-Editor Hurlbert of
the New York
World is having a fine time in England. He
has been visiting at tile country seat of the
Duke of Sutherland, where he has had for
company the Prince of Leh iogen, the Countess Spencer, the Duke and Duchess of Westminster, Lady Grosvenor, the Earl and
Countess of Dufferiu, and the ex-Khedive of

appreciated by

bud

Total .Marine

ry and Jessie and his son Abraham, went on
a fishing excursion, the other morning, from
Atlantic City, and Miss Jessie caught a
shark weighing SO pounds.

eue, the favorite actress of the

2.00

245 Middle St.

1862.$4,412,823

Premiums

Ma-

A Boston clergyman claims to have found
in the Bible a prophetic reference to Gov.
Butler’s
capacity for muddling things:
“And Benjamin’s mess was five times as
much as any of theirs.”
Ex-Collector Thomas Murphy, of New
York, gave a dinner to General Grant, Attorney-General Brewster, United States Senator Sewell, and a number of other prominent gentlemen, at his cottage, near Deal
Beach recently.
The Rev. A. E. Winship, for nine years
pastor of the Prospect Hill Church, Somer
ville, Mass., has lesigned his charge to become secretary of the New West Education
Commiasijn for New York aud New England.
Lord Garmoyle, The eldest son of Earl
Cairns, is about to marry Miss Nellie Fo'rtes-

«

Premium# ov. Marino Risks irom 1st
January (882, to3l8t December,

become secretary to Gen. Foote,
United States miuister to Corea, is well
known at Boston.
He bears the degree of
LL D. obtained at Harvard.

One of his friends, M. Monod, who has read
the MS. declares that its contents are “truiv
edifying, and make one love their author.”

“

“

desirable

Dublin,

<

who has

M. Michelet is about to publish a volume
of recollections of his childhood and youth.

“

other

Irish Question of the Day, by

the

Thomas
of

JKiilway Bonds.

Aud

This Cotmtany will take risks at their office, Ntw
York, r< VosianD. Carious and Frcl^htf*, and isjmp
t|MMi policies to mere bantu, making risks binding n<soon aa waterrljornc.

Frank Hurd always says to a hotel clerk
waiter registering: “I wish you’d have sent
up immediately a pitcher of ice water, a
couple of cocktails, aud a shorthand reporter of one of the dailies.”
A. Bronson Alcott suffers from a sort of
aphasia, such as Emerson had in the last
year of his life, and cannot find the words
he wishes to use. He is fond of sitting under apple trees which Thoreau planted.
Mr. Shinichiro Saito, the Japanese official

daughters

1.00
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50

“

Jyi*

INSURE

lot and would build a house, but
his wife has a strange fancy that before the
house could be finished he would die.

Secretary Lincoln,

3.00

“

Hosiery.

E. N. PERRY

OF NEW

building

with his

“

Kersey

men.

Henry

1.50
|.6«
1.68
2.00
2.25
2.50

Manilla Hals, all colors, very cheap. Mackinaw Straws, in all the latest styles. Hammocks, Lap Dusters, lower than the lowest. Manilla
and Straws bleached aud pressed—made to look like new.

Providence Journal.

son

75
.75
1.00

“

City Bonds,
Cc^Npy Bonds,

XjTTJO turb
on

Population.90,000
Assessed Valuation. S *0.079 990

Drab

iu

W. W Bush, of Lockport, New York, wa9
Lincoln's

|a

Botwoon Oals. and. Gtroon.

jyju

Mu hi;'I Insurance Co,

eventful. Those who rise in the small boms
to behold the morning stars, note their devious steps among the hosts of lieaven, and observe their near approach to the stars lying
in the pathway, will bear testimony to the
lovliuess of the starry picture, admire the
many phases taken ou t>y our brother and
sister planets, and be impressed with the
power and wisdom of the Great Architect of
Worlds who holds In place the planets and
the swarming myriads of shiniug suns by
the same universal law that ru es the falling
rain drops and tue mist of the waterfall.—

.51
.75

“
*<

FRANK GQUDY,561 Congress St,

The

planetary kaleidoscope is not brilliant
coloring, nor abundant iu variety as the
August days roll on. But there is always
interesting material to reward planelary
study, even the record is comparatively un-

We Offer for Sale

TO

.83
1.00
t »J
|
7

are all in line French Lisle and will be

ATLANTIC

7 o’clock.

the first enrolled volunteer under
first call for 75,000 men.

IKOitl

“

—

his way uninterrupted by an;|event excepting his meeting with Mercury. Uranus
sets on the 1st about 0 o’clock in the eveuing; on the3lst he sets at nine minutes alter

HUSH NATIONAL LEAftlE

all the New Shades and Sizes.

“

These Roods

on

Notes About Notable People.
Minister Astor makes his public addresses
in the Italian tougue.
Judge Albion W. Tourgee lectured at
Chautauqua on “Give Us a Rest.”
Mary Crowell won the literary essay prize
at the Vanderbilt University over 121 young

of line Lisle

KivrrrtiAivncvr*.

FfXANCffAJL.

this”week”

London Truth.

cal eye, while they possess this advantage
that neither clouds nor sunshine can hide
them from view. Mercury sets on the 1st
at half past 7 o’clock Iu the eveuinx; ou the
31st he sets at twenty-two minutes past 7
o’clock. Uranus is evening star, and plod*

the

B -itish.

of New York in

Dearborn's command, dated at Fort George,
and directed to him, in which the highest
esteem for him is exhibited.
It is signed by
Gen. J. P. Boyd and Co!. W. Scott, with a
number of others. Gen. Boyd \t ill bo remembered by the older people of this city.
Co). Scott afterwards was better known as
Gen. Winfield Scott. The actors in the affairs related have all passed away, but one
cannot help thinking as be reads these moves
bt the politicians of a former generation that
human nature has not changed much since
those days “lang syne.”

«

diw*

Pamphlets with

that your remedy has serred
as well as the last vear ’»

fully

Beeher’s full letters and
furnished on application.
Prepared only by
DR.ua. M To WOMEN! A. Frw.tb.rw
Price 60 ceuti* and gl.60 per bottle *’
For sale by JOHN \V. PERKINS & CO. 04 Com
mercial St., Portland, Me., and by the drug trad.
generally,
iuilOeod tUl augis
Mr.

other testimonials

Animal Heeling.

TITHE Stockholders ol the Atlantio A St

,t?’..ueno®K"i.lroad
that the annual

Company are hereby
meeting of the Company

Law
notified
will h.

held at the ofllce ef the Treasurer In Portland an
iDMDtr AMC8T 7, 1883, at ten o’etack
the purpose of
making choice at nl»«
diriciers fer tbe ensuing year,
anfi for the traae,
bu,1"'*s tbst “»y

forenoon, for

h?t£

“wenSd."17

l««*UjbS

T-

K. BARRETT, Clerk of the Corporation
July 17, 1B83

ilyl7de<!dt4

Jutland,

4~CO^

W.w. SHARPE
Advertising A cents,
» park ROW,
NEW Tor.
Advertisements written sotiropriatelv
wy dlsplaye
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Kail} »ud Weeaiv Nr-.v.,........
_

Rupture

without truss. torture, operation or interference with U1kt. Lise newts of cases before
and after cured can be seen at the office of the
RUPTURE CURE, 43 MILIC STREET,BOSTON.

CURED

ARTIFICIAL
moveweut.
INSERTED.

jy‘^7

EYES

Warranted perfect, both In color and
OFFICE, 78 TREMONT ST.,Boston.
eod3m

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use of the Kuife.
WILLIAM HEAD (M. D., Harr ,«1, 1842), and
ROBEHT M. HEAD (M. I)., Hal.ard, 18701, 41

NouicrMct Hired, Homon give special atteii’ion
to the treatment of FI NT|l 1, 4. PI K KM 4NI)
Al.l, UIMKAMKN OF THK
KEt’TOI,
without detention from business. Abundant refer
cnees given.
Pamphlets sent ou application.
ioffice Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Sun

d*y»)

feblOUlir

Uuitod States and Canada, sept
ooodatli) ef Advertisers.

o*

..

th*
flTrSIJ
thesocom-.

«U
e for

0t

plimwcTclwi

From and after Juno 15
deliver ICE daUy to anv
quantities to suit.
Office, Peak s Island.

..bf!S

Order'

JulHdtf

"* "

11
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^

?
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B,P»nT W>1‘

'”ak'8
T
** kft
If

tbe

Uoet

JON KM, llnuiigrr

RKMOVAL.
Wr. A V. Thompson of Standisb, has
removed to Portland, uuil c»n be found
M 291 Brackett street. Ofllce Honrs:
8 to 10 a. in.; 2 to 3 p. m.
Jy!6
d2tr*

the
TUESDAY

press.
MORNI.YW, JULY 81.

!

THE BURGLARY BULLETIN.

I

_

A Great Haul Made at Pride’s Corner.

CITY AND VIC NITY.
Far other l.ccal Matter

ace

List of Valuables Taken in Portland.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAY.

Saturday morning tbe hostler employed at
Daniel F. Larrabee’s stable, No. 61 India street,
opened the stable office at 5 o’clock, and then
went into the stable to take care of the' horses.
While he was gone some burglar entered tbe
office and deliberately proceeded to work upon
th8 safe which was locked, and of which Mr.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Gala Day—Greenwood Garden
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rlne* Bros.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Stated Meeting—M C M Association
In Insolvency 3.
For Sale—Farm.

Dissolution—Copartnership.

Larrabee had the key, that
gentleman being
of town. Wheu tlio hostler returned, about
an honr, be
found the safe, which is an old

Bonds—H vt Payson & Co
See Here—G D Weeks
For Sale—Beach Wagon
Grand Exposition in Boston
aOltver Ditson Sc Co.

Euterprlsiug

out

agents wanted in this
town lor an article that is sore to sell; live
druggists aud grocers pref erred. Address Humistou Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street,
Boston.
jy30-dawlm
local

At 10 a. m. today F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell by order of the administrator, at house No.
ti Brown street, the furniture, consisting in
of sofas, easy chairs, tables, piano, pic"ree, tapestry and ingrain carpets, chamber
.ts, bedding, stove, crockery, kitchen furniture, Ac., Ac. See auction column.
uhrt

Supreme Judicial Court.
Law Term.—Western District.
Monday.—The following cases were argued or-

ally:
CUMBERLAND COUNTT.
C. Williams v. Daniel F. Emery

Eugene

et

als.

Putnam for defts.

Hugh Johnson v. Frank Joacphs.
Hadlock for plff.
Frank for deft.
Humbphrey P. i hompsou et al. James T. Rood Sc
Trs.
Trott with Putnam for

plffe.
Larrabeo for defts.

C. W

Qoadalonp Elweli

et als.

v.

Thos. A.

Cunningham

als.
Hadlock for plff.
Philo Hersey for defts.
There were 1S» State llouor cases called, aud no
one appearing to argue In behalf of the respondents,
the exceptions In each one were ovet ruled and judg
ment entered lor the State.
The Court is new substantially through with tho
business o the term and will probably adjourn
et

finally

on

Tuesday.
Brief Jottings.

bat otherwise bright and
cool yesterday. Mercury 54° at sunrise, 64° at
8 a. m., 69° at noon, 84° at sunset. Wiud
Northern
southeast, south aud norlhwes',

lights

night.

*At All Souls church, Stevens' Plains, ser.
▼ices will not bo held during the mouth of

August.
the Junction road at Old Orchard
went into operation and p issengers can again
be carried to the Eastern road.
The Portlands aud Emmetts will play a game
of base ball at the orphans' picnic on Hog
Island Wednesday, Aug. 1st.
The Longshoremen Association will give
prizes for doable scull and single scull races on
the 22d of Angnst at Sebago Lake.
The Fifth Maine Regiment Association wil]
have their reunion August 8th at Greenwood
Garden.

thirty patients at the Greely
Hospital; An old lady named Brennan, who
has been at this hospital for the past eight
are now

years, died Saturday.
Poring the shower Sunday afternoon a stack
of hay belonging to Granville Moulton in
8carboro was
fire.

by lightning and

struck

set on

John Doi.ovan, whose leg was broken by
falling from a fence on the Westeru promenade
Fourth of July, was removed yesterday from

Greely Hospital

his home in Lewiston.
There was a peculiar and beautiful anrora
last night, in the form of a white, fleecy ciond,

like

to

bow, which stret ched from the horizon
beyond the zenith, in the direction of east and
a

west.

The game of base I all between nines from
Deaue Bros. & Sanborn aud Beals Sc Go.,
came off yesterday a*. Little Hog Island, resulting in a victory fur the fcrmi r by a score of 23
to 12.
Tbs Minnehaha broke off one of the fans of
her propeller yesterdav tnoruiug as she was
leaving Little Diamoud Island. Her next
trip.was made by the Josephine Hoey. The
damage to the Minnehaha will be repaired at
once.

ago,
said at

after

a

heavy

thunder

a hundred acres of
Proofs Neck to the Atlantic House, were covered with little green
frogs, about two inches long.
About 3000 barrels of mackerel have arrived
at this port since Saturday last. The mackerel
have advanced in price 50 per cent, over las
season, and the catch, thns far, is almas

shower, it Is

least

Bear boro Beach, f«pm

three-quarters

less.

Henry Welch, who stole

horse and sleigh
from Plnmmer Brothers' office, on
Union
and rained the horse by fast
street last winte
driving, was arrested Saturday night for
drunkenness. He had beeu out of town since
the above event.
Ho will be bell to answer
for stealing the horse.
The Brotherhood of

a

Locomotive

Engineer,

extend thanks to Superintendent Hamilton of
the Ogdensburg road, Assistant Superintendent of
the Grand Trank, and Assistant
Superintendent A. Gregory, G. T. B., for their
kindness Sunday which made the brotherhood
excursion such a success.
THE GHOLEKA PERIL.

Letter

Collector

of

Pullen
—

immediately notified

aud a team sent out of town for Mr. Larrabee.
There is no cine to the burglar.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Mary F. Leighton,
who resides at Bride's Corner, about six miles
from the city, went to Cumberland Mills to see
about a bouse that she intended to purohase.
Her husband and the hired mon stayed at
home hayiug. The hay field is some distance
off, bat in sight of the house. Between 4 and
D o’clock the hired man said to Mr. Leighton.
‘‘I guess Mrs. Leighton has got back, for I think
I see somebody at the house." Mr. Leighton
was too

early for her to get back

as

she

had not been gone over an hour. Wheu Mrs.
Leighton went away she raised a rear window
a little so if her husband or the man wished to
euler the house they could, but locked the various doors.
When Mr, Leighton and the man
returned to the house they found that somebody hod entered the rear window and rummaged the house on that side, aud not being
able to get into the parlor and rooms on the
parlor side of the house, went out of the win*
again aud broke a window ou the parlor side,
entering it and rummaging the remaining
rooms. In a parlor drawer was 51000 in large
end small bills, placed there by Mrs. Leighton
as a part of the purchase money of the house
shb had gone to look at in case she wished to
buy it. This money had been taken by tbe
or burglars, but tliey were evidently so
pleased with their lack they overlooked a valuable gold watch and chain.
When Mre.
Leighton returned aua ascertained her loss she
immediately drove into the city and notified
the police.

lhe articles described herein have been
stolen iu this city, from various places, during
the thirty days last past:
JEWELRY.

ladies’ gold watch, opeu face, white
dial, No. 40015; one opeu face Elgin silver
watch, H. H. Taylor movement, No. 377,585;
oue ladles’ nuntercase gold watcu, Swiss make,
spring divided, opens both casts; oue sliver
waicu, Elgin movement, B. W. Raymond,
maker. No. 1,565,090, T' J. Winslow engraved
on tue Case; one stem winding Waltham Bilver
waicb, No. 1,217,722; one long gold neck cbaiu
with tassel; one gold key iu shape ol a cross;
one
Kuight Templar’s charm; ladies’ gold
chain and locket; a gold vest chain; a pair of
gold bracelets; a gent’s onyx ring; a ladies’
amethyst ring; a set of jewelry, etruscan pin
and ear rings; a cameo ring, initials J. F. W.;
a
small enameled ring, initials O. L. W.; a
gold pin shape of a baud; a rubber handle selfcocking revolver.
SOLID

SILVER.

One dozen teaspoons, marked Old Eng. C.;
one dozen teaspoons, marked in agate; ten silver knives, case old Eug. C.; one large
berry
snoon; one griddle cake knife; one cheese kuiie
(case); one potato spoon (silver wedding); oue
sugar spoou; fork, knife and spoon; pickle
kuiie, fork, mustard spoou and salt box; oue
small silver ladle; one old fashioned pepper
box; two dessert spoons—I. A. 0. and E. W.

C.;

one

napkin ring.

PLATED WARS.

Sunday

noon, while the guests wero at din
ner, tbe rooms of Mrs. Alloway, of Montreal
at the Bay View blouse, Peaks' Island,were eu
tered and jewelry to the value of several huu'
dred dollars taken. The thief was evidently
ether jewelry of valne marked with
the owner’s Lame was left uutooched, though
lying with lhe rest. Other rooms iu which
jewelry and valuables were exposed were
The property
passed without depredation.

posted,

as

taken consisted of watch and chain, bracelets,
diamond locket, &c., and was especially prized
by Mrs. Alloway as wedding presents. No ar-

An

Dow

Surveyor

to

Interview with the Surveyor

Portland to be Protected.

The following is
copy of a letter written to
Sarveyor Pullen by Collector Dow yesterday:
Custom House, Pori land, Me., I
Collector’s Office, July 30, 1883. )
Sir:-1 deem It proper to call your atteutiou to
circular of the treasury Depar ment, S. 5. 3908
March 10, 1879, aud invite your co-opetation in
the enforcement o its provisions for the prevention
of the introduction into this port of contagious
diseases,
you will please direct the Boarding or other offioer, to whom you may assign the duty of the en-

provisions of tt at circular and of
order, to promptly notily the Health office of
this «lty of the arrival of any vessel in this harbor

forcement of the
this

cargo of which may include any rags, and to
prevent such vessel from proceeding to any wharf
or landing place v, ilbin tais city until the Health
Officer shall certily tLat the cargo can be unladen
without danger to the public health.
am, very respecuuuy,
Fred N. Dow,-[Signed]
Collector.
S. T. Pcu.ks.'Esq.,

the

Surveyor Pullen, being

seen

Me.

by

a

representa-

tive of tbe Press and asked whether he had
made any arrangements with regard to tbe

subject matter of the Collector’s letter, said
be bad

not received

boatding

house of Mrs. Eustis, corner Of
Brackett and Salem streets, was entered Saturday night and the room of Mr. Carroll, who
was supposed to have some money, thoroughly
ransacked, but nothing was taken.
The Boston & Maine depot, at Pine Point,
was entered Snnday night bat nothing of value
was trken.
A house on Salem street was entered Snnday
night. Tbe house was turned topsy turvy. No
clue.
Mrs. Nathaniel Whitney, living at 37 Pine street, was aroused bv a noise ai
of some one moving about in the cellar. She
remembered that the back cellar door had been

Sunday night

any letter from the

to act as

soon as the
occasion for action should come, and no precaution would be spued to protect the city aud

fully prepared

eountry from the introduction of the cholera
at this port.
Failure of Horace C. Noyes.
Owing to the failure of other parties to meet
their promissory notes upon which Mr. Horace
C. Noyes of this eity was indorser for $10,000,
Mr. Noyes
he has been obliged to suspend.
has beeu in toe stove business in this city
many years antler the tirm name of A. N.
Noyes & Son, and has been an accommodating
and industrious merchant, and his suspension
will be mueh regretted. When be found that
he could not meet his liabilities in fall, by the
advice of his largest creditors he entered his

petition in insolvency so that all his creditors
should share equally in his assets.
Beal Estate Transfers.
Tile following transfers of real estate in this
County have been recorded at the Registry af

Portland—Daniel E McCann to Christopher
O. Danu, lot of laud. Consideration $1.
Merchants National Bank to Johu J. Lap$2500.
pin, lot of land. Consideration
Brown to NaNew Gloucesier—Thomas W.
thaDiet G. Tufts, land and buildings. Consideration $1,510.
,
T
iv
Bridgtou—Nathan Cars.ey to Zebulon J. Abbott, land and buildings. Consideration $t>-o.
Richard P. Carsley to Z-Oulou *1. Abbott,
laud aud building. OouBlueratlou colo.
A.
Bruuswick—Autbony Mors» to Lydia
Consideration
Farr, land aud buildings.
_

$150.

F.

tbe company’s office
Company,
yesterday according to notice to listen to the
report of the committee who were appointed
to investigate the affairs of the company.
■ Major D. B. Hastings of Fryeburg, officia"
ted as chairman and made a report supplemented by a statement from Hon. John P.
Swa-ey on the part of the debtors.
Tlte gross amount of assets was given a*

labilities

at

endorsers of bnsiuess paper in the
The nusecured
baDk were given at S26,000.
creditors represent about 882,000; and the net
as

cash value of assets, available tor this class of
ert ditors, sbout 852,000. The real estate cost

854,000 including piers and booms and the
firm place their present value at 825,000. The
firm stated tbey had 825,000 to stock account
when they started and they say they have
made 836.000 profit iu the past four years.
The firm offered fifty per cent cash, or good
All the creditors present
endorsed paper.
agreed to take 50 per cent cash, or good endorsed paper at two, fonr and six months, and
25 per cent additional, in the firm paper on
one and two years at 12 12 per cent each year.
This proposition and acceptance by the creditors present is contingent upon its acceptance
by all the creditors of the firm within thirty

days.
In tbe mean time the business will be carried
The meeton a9 usual without interruption.
ing was harmonious and the kindest! feeling,
expressed which under the circumstance8
must be oncouraging to the members of said
company

were

Scotland 136.
Tornado in Bridgton.
A tornafrom Bridgton says:
do of considerable force struck the small village of Sandy Creek, in Bridgton, Saturday
evening about 6 o’clock. Several barns were
destroyed, outbuildings moved from their fonn*
A

dispatch

datious, and residents thrown round generally.
One man was entirely buried in the debris of
his faliiDgbarn, but escaped without serious
Injury. The violence of |tbe wind created a
general panic. It was accompanied by a rambling noise not unlike that made by a passing
Damage to property will
many hundred dollars.
train.

Blow

Aimed

Portland trade.
A grocer stated that he understood a bill
would be ofterod to the New Hampshire Legislature requiring every traveling salesman to
take oat a license, every each license to cost

$100 and to be

uon-trausferable.

state-

The

Students will be admitted

1st,

amount

to

Portland Yacht Club.
The onen regatta for all yachts measuring
less than 40 feet sailing length, will, as previously stated in the Prk-b, occur Thursday’
August 2d at 11 a. m.. under the rules of the
club. Entries must be made to George D.
Rand, secretary, at 93 Exchange street before

12o’clock, August 1st, and sailing length of
each yacht furnished.
For the second class
race all yachts’will measure 25 ft. and less.than
40 feet; third class, 15 ft. and less than 25 feel’

.75

-

$1.00
1.00

torical fact, as set forth by individual testimony, as to the character of those prisons, and
the sufferings thereiu eudured for the Natiou’s

cents.) L.

life and the principles at issue iu the warHeadquarters will be established at or near the
boat house, at 12.30 o’clock. Thomas F. Taber
is president and A. P. Chick secretary.

O.

Wow

and ofier

Send

Gloves,

to-day Special Bargains

MINSTREL HONG*, Old and New.
The §» eetest melodies iu the world. Plantation,
Jubilee, Minstrel Songs.
WAR
ONG*. (60 ct>8. paper; 60 ct§. boards; 75
cts. cloth.) Patriotic and Memorial Songs, a great
*
variety.

-

14 cents

•
-

10

“

22
22
35

“

“

Anthem Boohs needed in every Choir:
AMERICAN ANTHEM ROOK. ($1.25
By A. N Johnson.
ANTHEM 11 ARt*. ($1.25.) By W. O Perkins.
EMERSON’* KOOK
OE ANTHEM*.

($1.25) By

BLACK

Good low-priced Organ Instructors:
PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTS
($1 60.) By A. N. Johnson.
UOI.l t
INSTRUCTOR FOR
ORGAN. By W. H. Clarke.

from the steward. The latter said he had
nothing for him and Murphy said he was going for the store-room. He missed hit way

jj30

In

Lunch Baskets.
75 cent Baskets for 35 cts.
44
44
66 “
35 cts.
44
44
44
42
25 cts.
44
44
44
25
1 5 cts.
Delivered to any part of the city. In order
to make room, these goods must be

to

immediately.

f

case

of

MERRY,
Tlio

TIattor,

nutrition, improvishment

STRAW HATS
Men’s, Ladies’

and Child’s

Wide Brims.

GINpER.

E XjB P II

NH 79

237 Middle Street.
The Delicious Family Medicine
prepared from the true Jamaica SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
Ginger, combined with choice aroeodtf
Jly21
matics and genuine French Brai<dy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger

before the public.
instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbns, Diarrhcea,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces copious perspiration in sadden colds and cbiils
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Dinow

ence on

of

on

b-

holden at

Probate

Court

Room

~

SECRETARY,

C. B. Norton.

t

The Most Elaborate

TREASURER,

Frederic W. Lincoln.

Excursions

on

all

Roads to be announced In the future

-..

'■

...

■

HI

■■■

■■

■

I.

Insolvency for sai i County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ERNEST H MITCHELL, of Freeport,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition
•f said debtor, which petition was filed on the
thirtieth day of July, A. D. 1883, to which date

interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden
law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden ap Probate Court room in said Portland, on the thirteenth day of August, A. D.
1883, at ten o’cl »ck iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first aliove written.
ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Deputy Sheriff, at Messenger o' the Court ef Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Herbert O.

of

—

or

No. 93 Exchange

St,

Portland. JLe.

to Patent*

promptly and
jul2dtf

ex-

LIGHT
HATS.

M. T. MUIjIIAIjL,
WTEXFI.ESTREET.

fanS

In Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,

Court of
State of Maine.

D. 1883.
of MILTON B. SYLVESTER, Insolvent

July 30th,

eodtl

W. Bradbcbt

BRADBURY & BRADBURY,

give notice that on the thirtieth day
I of July, A. D. 18w3, a warrant iu insolvency
was ist-ued b/ Henry C. Peabody, Judge of «he Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of said

Counsellors

Caw.

at

34 Exchange Street,

is to

f|lHIS

A.

A.

In case
Debtor.

would advise all who possibly can, to be present and hear him.
The lecture will be free,
and the procuring of good seats will necessitate
an early arrival.

Bion Bhadbuby.

PORTI.AND

jy27

We shall beejin To-Day and reduce
the price of all of our Summer
Hats. We hare an immense stock
and must reduce it.

d3ra

MAINE,

MILTON B. SYLVESTER, of Portland,
to be an insol vent debtor, oh petition of
said debtor, which
petition was filed on the
thirtieth day of July, A. D. 1883, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by taw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
t<» prove thtir debts and choose one or more assign- es
of nis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at. Probate Court room, in said Portland on the thirteenth day of August A. D. 1883, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writELISHA N. JORDAN,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency fur said County of Cumberland.

tin succeeded in getting their other baggage
for them, telegraphed the station where they
lost their goods, aud advanced money to take
them to Rockland. The money, howover, was
not needed fcr just as they were about to leave

pcck-

jy31&au7

DISSOLUTION.

Greenwood Garden.
There will be a grand gala day at Green,
wood Wednesday
afternoon and evening.
Among the amusements will be a tab race in
the afternoon aud submarine explosions, also
a potato race in the
rink.
In the evening
there wilt be a submarine explosion given unChandler will furnish the
der red
fire.
music. Remember aud buy your tickets of the

TIIE

COPARTNERSHIP.

steamer

undersigned hare
day
under the firm
TIIEpartnership

The Aroostook Murder.
The North Sta r of Presque Isle gives the fol_
lowiDg account of the recent murder at Chap,

STORER, BOLSTER St CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods, Woolens and Fancy goods,
!4<‘> to 162 Middle street, Portland, Me.
E. P. STAPLES,
H. P. STOREK,
N. I). SMITH,
M. E. IP iLSTER,
II. L. STURTEVANT,
W. Y. POMEROY.
dlt
jy31

formed

this

Emita.
Twenty-five cents pays the
round trip, fun and all combined.

name

Plantation:
In the southwest part of Chapman there
have lived for some time one John Hanson,
who came herefrom New Brunswick, and John
Bwanback, a Herman and soldier In the late
HanBOn was known here as a drunken,
war.
noisy and profane man with a very ill temper.
Swanback was generally supnosed to be a
somewhat quiet, inoffensive person, though
some of his neighbors now olalm that he also
The two
was cursed with a bad disposition.
men, whose wives are sisters, had lived near
each other and had had more or loss trouble
about line fences, the breaking in of cattle,
difficulties not unusual with neighbors. Monday
Bwanback threw down sume bars placed by
Hanson across tho highway, letting oat the
cattle of the latter, whereupon liauson took
his gun, marched down to the fence to “maintain liis rights.” He was in a fury and threatened Bwanback’s life. The latter seeing Hanson armed, also took bis gnu
and marched out
to argue the matter that bad oansed the trouble. The talk was||of that kind indnlged in by
infuriated men; the talk brought threats,when
Hanson raised iiis gun, but Bwanback being
the quicker of the two tiled, the ball entering
near Hanson's heart and killing him instantly.
The gun of the latter was fired about the same
time, a large leaden slug striking Bwanback
just below the right elbow joint, plowing its
way through, making exit on tho opposite side,
splintering the bones snd producing a very bad
wound.
Sber.ff Barto visited the scene of the murder, arrested Bwanback and broughthini to this
village, where bis wounds were dress-d. Tuesday morning he was carried to Uoultou jail to
await bis trial inSepomber. It is hardly possible to save bis arm Iroin ainpuiation us all the
surroundings are against the possibility of reaovery.

a

0.

G. Allen,
feb2

B.

P. Haskell,

H. L.

a

nice residence

fctory house, “L,”
stable, atre of land,
60 fruit trees, nice water.
One 2 story house, new, never has been occupied, very nice lot 60*116, fruit trees, currants
Ac. nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to
G. D. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent.
OSP-iloTiBe

lots

for Sale.

case of
server.

cramp* the wearer has a reliable Life PreThe Life Preserver is in six sizes, from 3‘J
to 44 inches in length and when inflated is only tw#

inches thick.

Now is the season for Trunks and Bags,
and our stock Is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer In
Portland lias) zinc Sole Leather, Canvas
and Crystallzed Zinc Trunks.

I or der to reduce my large
stock of Art tiouds I shall
make the above unprecedented discount on regular market
prices for a short time.

HAMMOCKS

I CONTINUE
to mnke the REST frames In
the city at lower prices than

in all sizes, colors and

Tor Sale.
BEACH wagou, nearly new; will lie sold at a
be seen at Hitchings’ Central
Can
bargain.
Stable. -M ply to W. 11. POWER, 625 Commercial
street, foot of Brackett street steps.
jy31d3t

In’ Portland,
delivered
Deeriug. Cumberland mills
mid Saccarappa, free,

My stock of engravings is
very large, and now is the
time to ecure a flue print at
a lower price than the same

i<T

at

H. G. HEWES,
Jjrll

St.
Congress
W.F&S.wtl'.TSS

THE
HATTER
197 middle Street.
iJi

eodt

STAimPINO
—

STEPIIEM KERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.
No. 37 Plum Street.

d

NOTICE !!

NOTICE.

of Westbrook.
The lime allowed for a discount
of six per rent, on all taxes voluntarily paid to t ollcclor of tuxes
will expire Auk. 1st 1SS3.
t Has. «. woodman,
Town Clerk.
jly20dtaugl

I>. AMES has bought tho exclusive right of
the Eureka Lamp
Stove, for Cumberland and
York Counties.
Anyone canvassing in said Counties for the Eureka Lamp Stove not authorized b?
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
W 1>. AMES,
22 Market Square, Portland. Maine

[

lax

payers

*

will find it to their advantage to call at my

FINE ART STORE

AND"—

FAmrcir WORK.
We have constantly

on hand a full supply of LinGoods and other materials for
Embroidery.
Stamping done at fchort notice. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.
Millinery at reduced prices for the next sixty days

W.

Ju20

Spdtf

FOR

—

J. M. DYER & CO..

—

Artists’ Material

511 Congress Street.
"WT1eodtf

and Fine Framing. Special attention to fillingorden
for Artists and Tonrlata. Orders by mall
promptly and correctly tilled.
Sketching outfits a specialty.

J. T.
400

Old Orchard Gamp Mi £

STUBBS,
Congress

Opp City Ilall,
iy35

Dr.

St.

BOO

ConurcB

»t.

CONVENTION,
BY-

Cullis, of Boston,

WILL BEGIN JULY 26.

PORTLAND, ME.
dtf

Tickets from Portland, for the ronnd trip, aeo<
anj train until August 6«h, 43 < ml. Be*nr*
Camp Meeting tickets.
Jy'25-dLw

on

and call lor

Portland and Vicinity—Illustrated.
Monnt Desert—with Photographs.
White Mountain Guides—Illustrated.
Hubbard’s Moosehcad Lake GuideIllustrated.
Osgood’s and Appleton’* Guides.
Railroad Map Northern New England.
Map of Portland.
Map of Mt. Desert.

Hubbard’s Map Northern Maine.
Township Maps of Maine.
Map of White Mountains.
Also an excellent assortment of
nier leaning.

CHAS. H.

O’BRION’

COAL,
SO PJbR TOUT.
Winter lots, immediate

sum*

$6

PER

SHORT & HARM!.
GORING,
t'oBgrc.
Si., opp Preble Hou«e.

I?28dim

Brown’s

C3JyU»

Advertising Agent,

SJ# WASIII UTO.X NT.,
HUSTOIi
Contracts for AdM«rtiBementa iu New«i»*i>«»rn iu a
B|tie» and town* of tha Uuiied ^States and the
critiab ProTiuoae.

TON

delivery

CASH

CHAS. H. Q’BRION,

S. K. .NILlife.

A. A. SMART,

FAITH
-LED

GUIDE BOOKS.

„„

Handker-

low prices.

ART GOODS!

THE

COE,

n

593

■

en

To

Hemstitched

chiefs, 12 1-2 cts , worth 25 cts.
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.85.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
$8.50.
3-4 Damask Napkins,$1.'*5,worth
$2.50
Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
0 1-4 cts. Al-oa large and choice assortment of New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions Ac. at Terr

Strangers visiting Portland

AND

A

A

Ladles'JColored Border llandkerchiefs, to cents.

eodtf

prices.

Goods

ever.

have ever bceiMold
froods
this city.

411 Commercial Street.
dtS.pt!

Kinsman &

—

Gorham, Me.
jy31dtf

2%

bj

dt5m

HI. C. I?I. Association.
STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in tho Library room Mechanics building, Thursday evening,
Aug. 2d, at .30 o’clock. K. B. SWIFT, Recording
Secretary.
jySldtd

China.
A pleasant episode occuried here on Friday
A company of over one
evening, July 20.
hundred persons, old aud young, assembled at
the Baptist parsonage, it being the fifth anniversary of the marriage of the pastor, ltev. K.

or

Sold by
J. & E. K. BARBOUR,
N«. S exchange Street.
B. J. W HEARD,

Jones.

Gorham Maine.

iu want of

Seafaring Men, Excursionists, Bathers, and all
whose business or pleasure leads upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
and be prepared for danger or emergency whicti
may suddenly arise. It is especially recommended U*
bathers, as its size and form when inflated are such
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and lv
others

Ladies'

conveniently

one

PATENT

LIFE PRESEKVEB.

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM thau of all other
Cough Remedies United.

Alden.

THE

show

NEW

We sell more

niar31

from SJorham Tillage, is offered for sale
upon reanouable terms.
premises contain about sixty acres of excellent land, well watered, with dwelling house
and two bar up. The farm is
divided
into mowing, tillage ana pasture land, and nas about
twenty acres of wood upon it. the larger part being
bard wood. The location of tnis property is healthy
and attractive. The view from Fort Hill, a spot of
historic interest, Is one of the most delightful and
extensive in the State; while he vicinity of the
place to Gorham Village, with Its churches, schools,
post office, R. K. station, telegraph, telephone offices
and other conveniences, give it additional value.
For terms or other Information, address
JOHN A. WATERMAN.

any
J great bargains at Gorham Village.
(NAN
One l
and

WILLARD’S

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Bev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Bev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta

IV..

co-

SEE HEREl

8T&Thtf

FOR SALE.

We have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell them at greatly reduced prices.

LANCASTER HDILDINO.

Farm in Gorham for Sale.

jy31d&w2w

UNDERWEAR.

C. H.
CLOTHIERb.
\o. 470 Congress St.
GUPPY
P ort lan ID
<fc CO.
TRUNKS
SPECIAL B1RMI5S
Gnppy,
30 Per Ct.
AND
REDUCTION!! BAGS. ART NOTICE.
Wholesale and Rrtnil

of

The Motley farm, n beautiful and valun
ble place at Fori Hill about 1 1-2 mile*

dtf a

MEN’S

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

Successors to

firm of STORED BROTHERS & CO., if this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
E. P. STAPLES,
H. P. STOKER,
N. D. SMITH,
FREDERICK STOREK,
W. Y. POMEROY,
M. E. BOLSTER,
H. L. STURTEVANT.

WILL YOU CALL

SILK
HATS.

adjudged

Fortunate People.
A family named Tuttle came to the Falmouth Hotel, yesterday, who had lost their
valise and pocketbook containing their money
aud checkB at a station on the road. Mr. Mar-

(No. 3.)

OKTLAND.

}un28

SIGN PAINTING
and Lettering of Every Description,
eeuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

«

STRAW CL fl. GUPPY & CO.
CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.
493 Congress St.
HATS.
REMEMBERJTHE PLACE.

—

American & Foreign Patents,
B3T*A11 buRiness relating
faithfully executed.

Block,

anil

the City.

Briggs,

jy31&au7

To-night,

3 Free St

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

by

1883

Samuel Thurston

WELLING-

can

Debtor.

the Court of

PIANO and ORGAN

!!«■

II.

CARDS.

BI’RINESS

prices rat

necessity.

dlaw3mTu

jy31

low

the

Witrcrooms uf

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will find it a household

One Price of Admission, 50 cents to tie Entire Exhibition.

astonlshinwtr

at

organs

Never Equalled by any other Exhibition in America
EXCEPT THE GRAND CENTENNIAL OF 1876.

Iu Insolvency.

and

For Di rrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cramps, Dysentery, Viol nt Purging Pain in the bowels, Ac.

UNDER ONE

COVERING AN AREA OF SEVEN ACRES OF EXHIBITION SPACE.

in said
A. D.

fTIHIS is to give notice, that on the thirtieth
X day of July, A. D. 1883, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of

the stomach

Goods
Exposition of Foreign
ROOF,

EVER EXHIBITED

PIANO COVERS,

TON’S CHOLERA
MIXTURE.

~

PRESIDENT,
Nath’l J. Bradlee.

A^lnrge and 'elegant assortment

digestion.

DR.
The Exhibition of Foreign Products, Arts and Manufactures,
OPENS IN BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
July 30th, A. D. 1883.
In cnee of ERNEST II, MITCHELL, Insolvent

and 1883;

After a pleasant iulerC. 8lover aud wife.
chauge of social greetings between the pastor
and bis parisliiouerB aud friends
prayer was
offered by ltev- E. Nixon, (Methodist,) and

COLCORD,

gestion.
A delicious Stimulant and Tonic, capable of destroying an appetite for intoxicants by its influ-

HORACE C. NOYES, Insolvent Debtor.

jy31Aau7

Imports and Exports.
The foreign trade of Portland shows the following immense increase by comparing the
figures for the fiscal years ending June 30,1882,

an express arrived wilh valiBe,
etbook and money, all right.

dtf

«

Given under my hand the date first above written.
ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Deputy sheriff. &a Messenger of the Court ef Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.

there the burglars put their hands iu aud took
some tools aud other small thiugs lying on the
table.

the hotel

Moore 6c Co.

Owen,

Portland, on the thirteenth day of August,
18H3, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon

window.
Jewelry aud other small articles
were taken but the exact amount cannot be
ascertained. The same night the jewelry store
of A. Nutting had a pane of glass broken aud

1882

ROOK
REED

was issu d
by Henry C. Peabody, .Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said
HORACE C. NOYES of Portland, doing business
under the firm name ol AN Noyes & Son,
adiudged to be au insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
thirtieth day of July, A I>. 1883, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose on* or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency

hut no other

over

private pupils by the subscriber

MAICA

a

Lisbon Falls.
The shoe stare of George R. Foster at Lisbon
Falls was broken into Saturday nigbt by removing a pane of glass and unfastening the

increase for 1883

and Class-

Studies

Hammocks, Hopes and
Stretchers,
Trunks, Bags,
CONCENTRATED Robes, Blankets
& Gloves,
•X
EXTRACT JA-

Insolvency.

>

the residence of George W. Wood on North
Union street, tearing up the root badiy and
m iking sad havoc alt through the inside.
JJ. Estes’ stable was also struck aud a large

an

to

9-nglish

OUT
FITS

dtf

paired

is t give notice, That
the thirtieth day
t’Hl8
of July, A D 1883,
Warrant iu Insolvency

cord street, Uooklaud, was struck by;lightuing
aud burned, together with about 12 tons of
English hay. Loss $1000; insured for $500 in
the Hingham Mutual. Lightning also struck

Showing

Assisted by seven competent teachers.
Mrs. A. S. Frothing ham,
Matren.
Th s school affords thorough instruction in all departments, with full college course In Latin and
Modern
Greek.
Language* and Conversation
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special
advantages for the study of Music and Art.
TERMS: $£30 a year. Sixteenth school year
open- «ept«*inber £0.
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal.
eod2m.
jly9

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
July 30th, A. D. 1883.

land.

.$2,453,394

all tt

Ah a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

Alt

STiThitw31tf

In

Louring a heavy shower Saturday afternoon
barn belonging to Thomas Murphy on Con.

Imports

w

THh

Hall,

& WINE.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Bostoi..

Dr. Shannon is

1882.

J3,

Children,

and

[aji21

BROS.

Jly31

and fell into the hold. None of the other firemen would go to
his aid, and the first and
second officers fished him out. He was very

the roof,

Kvcl mugr Nt.

Regular nale ot Furniture and Genera Merchant
di«o every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
oa.
Consignments solicited
oet3dtf

BEEF, IRON

Jly31_

out

>•>

«J, HA It BY

It

Sunday night, according to Capt. Reid, the
man, who is named Murphy came aboard the
Brooklyn late and demanded something to eat

square hole made iu
damage was done.

V

9

,M

closed

Kitchen Fund

1451 Pearl Street.

Also Marked Down to reduce Stock.

RINES

and

open

J. W.

L. O. Emerson.

do duty on the Brooklyn ftas been sleeping
on the Brooklyn and working on
theCleopatra.

a

re

St. Catharine’s

SILKS

to

badiy injured internally aud
treating him.

MRS. THROOP’S
ENGLISH ANDFREKCH SCHOOL
Ladies

Boom

V. O. BAILEY Ac CO..
Auctioneers and t uutmisslou Merchant

Jlyt2eod3m

Instruction in
ical

“

Crockery, Diuiug

Jy28dtd

26.

given

($2.00

Accidents.
Friday evening Wm. S. Davis, Esq aud
John F. Rand, with their wives, were driving
over Portland
bridge. Solomon Shine drove
betweeu them and collided with Mr. Rand’s
Mrsteam, throwing the
occupants out.
Raud had three ribs broken, aud received
other injuries.
One of the fireman who came from England

jy2Gd&w4w

AVUIISTA, ME.
Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of
the Bishop of Maine.
MADAME MON DAN,
Principal.

follows:

as

-

Orders.

on

Ware.

ture, Stovos, Sc., Sc.
ENOCH KNIGHT, Adm.
*■« WAII-ET * CO., Audience re,

August

Sslnrean

must close out our Sum-

we

Ladies' 35 cent l isle Gloves,
“
25 “
White Gloves,
“
40 “
Hose,
Striped
“
Unbleached llosc,
Gents' and Ladies' Underwear,

Emerson’s newest and best work.

Heady*

after

SEPTEMBER 24lb ISS3.
For circulars, address MRS. THROOP, No. 61
st.
Pert
Jy9eod till octl
High
land, Me.

LISLE CLOVES.

Singing Classes, Choirs, Conventions, (70

For

and

N. H.

WiU

THE

ing imprisonment in rebel prison pens; to
help preserve and hand down to posterity, his-

^B^

-FOR-

jury they

ADVERTISEMENT*.

of%
■■ovoatiov,
Addraaa,
Mfcit*

■

1883.

Young

If a salesman
fell sick bis license could not be used by the
man who took his place, and the same would
be the case where a salesman went out of the
busiuess. Where a firm employed a number
of salesmen the tax would be tremendous. It
was said the Legislature
of New Hampshire
was composed for the most part of farmers
who, it was feared, could not see what an in-

NEW

on

Begins

Children’s Gossamers,
ITIisses’ Warranted Gossamers,
“
“
Ladies’
all sizes,

prohibition of this business.

would do their own State by the pas
sage of such a bill as well as other States.

I SHALL sell. n Tuesday, July 31, at 10 o’slock
l a m„ at house No. 18 Brown
street, the Furniture, Sc consisting of Sofas, Easy Chairs, Table*,
Plano, Pictures, Books, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Chamber Furniture. Bedding, Silver Plate*

To-tlay we oiler Iarg;e lot of Ladies’ Rubber
MORGAN’S 'SSKaKffi
Miss'
Cireulars, in small sizes, at only 85 ets.
tenth year, September
PORTSMOUTH,

ment was made that such a law would prove a
great blow to the trade of Maine and Massachusetts. This state does an immense trade
with New Hampshire and especially the city
of Portland. Such a tax would be almost a

Maine Association of Union ex-Prisoners
of War.
The Maine Association of Union ex-Prisonorsof War will hold their anuual reunion aud
eleotiou of officers, and transact such other
business as may come before them, at Lake
Maranocook, August 16tb, 1883, in connection
with the semi-annual encampment of theQ.
R.
All Union ex-prisoners of war are invited to
join aud thereby renew and keep alive and
vigorous the affection, sympathies and kindred experience engendered and share 1 in dur

the kin-1
itructionin

■

JBClLaff
lOoHeepiMl
■ ■br»uoh»»
■oamaaa

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR

The wholesale grocers and flour dealers held
their usual monthly meeting yesterday, at
which a matter came up of great Interest to

institution of H
Thorough in-■
MllAMral

Portland

at

AUCTION SALK*.

A'lmtiiisiruior’N Sale. Household
Furniture, <V. , by Aucilon.

lUsinessflollege
tnformaikiD,
fotUABd.

Trade.

Lieutenant Charles O. Morton, company G.,
Otli U. S. Infantry, Fort Douglas, Salt Lake
City, Utah, has been stopping the past week at
Yarmouth, the guest of B. D. Allen.
Prof. J. E. Hilgard, Supt. U. S. Coast Survey, and wife, arrived in the City of Richmond
from Mt. Desert, last uight, aud went on to
Boston in the "Flyiug Yankee.”

HOCCATIONAL.

Ladies’ Gossamers!

man

farmers, 32 seamen, 5 each
blacksmiths and tailors, 4 each clerks and
maBons, 3 each carpenters, merchants, shipcarpesters and shoemakers, and 2 each hostlers
and lawyers. Of the 663 immigrants, whose
occupation has jast been stated, 551 were males
and 112 women. England furnished 264, Deland 109, Nova Scotia 138, Portogal 16 and
tion, 110

A .Serious

of Wiscasset. the poem.
Major W. S. Dodge, who died at Welohville
2Cth iust., was formerly a member of the Arm
of Dodge, Dow, Webb & Moulton of this city,
aud was Quartermaster 1st Maine, during the
war.
He was buried at Evergreen yesterday.

Irish National League.
at Congress Hall, Mr. Brennan of
Dublin, will deliver a lecture on the issue between the Irish people aud the English government, under the auspices of the Portland
branch of the National League.
As this will
be the orator’s last opportunity of visiting our
city, because of his western engagements, we

met

ADVERTISEMENT*.

mer

Smith,

Canton Steam Mill Company.
The creditors of D. H. Gilbert, O. A. Me
FaddeD and Z. E. Gilbert, of the Canton S’eam

Deeds:
*’’’

Benj.

$18,733,456.

copy bad been received at the office of the
Press, was communicated to him, and he said
he had already given attention to tbe subject
and was

oration, and

missed.

age. Of the whole number 579 were between
fifteen and forty years of age and 46 over lorty.
There were 355 laborers, 132 had no occnpa'

a

au

$23,830,850

at his office throughout tbe business hours
day. Tbe purport of tbe letter, of which

was

will deliver

NEW

Before removal

PORTLAND GROOERS.

Personal.
Judge Barrows aud Judge Walton will probably visit Squirrel Island in August, as guests
of the Lincoln Bar Association which is contemplating a reunion at Squirrel Island. On
the ocoesion R. K. Sewall, Esq., of Wiscasset,

Total.$5,103,304

of the

Collector regarding t'uia business although he

Xo restrictions as regards sails.
Any
complaint must be made in writing to the regatta committee before 12 o’clock of the day
after the races, or they will not be consideredAny further information concerning thu re"
gatta can be obtained from the regatta committee, or the secretary of the club.
hours.

left open or unfastened, and supposed that
Nothing has been
burglars had entered.

Mill

front of the liouBe were illuminated by Chinese
lanterns, making a handsome display, throe of
them being suspended in a triangular position,
about an elegant wreath of flowers containing
the figure 5 over the front gate.
Among the
numerous presents were a solid black walnut
extension dining table, u black walnut sofa,
seven handsome chairs (including rocker) a
splendid camp chair, a canary bird and cage, a
silver gold lined mug and spoon, an ornamented black walnut stand, articles of crockery and
other gifts for household use, besides a sum of
money. The donors and reolpienta were alike
pleased with the evening's entertainment.
Thus passed the anniversary of the five years of
what is a most happy union.

o’clock sharp a gun will be tired aud flag low.
ered on the olub house, for the signal to start.
Yachts competing must cross the line in starting within 15 minutes of the starting signal.
The second class course must be sailed within
eight hours and the third olass within six

$11,013,107
12.223,083

Passenger Statement.
Daring the past quarter there arrived at this
port 754 passepgers, of which 137 were females
and 617 males, 222 being cabin and 532 steer-

^tbat

one.

Exports. 2,6Su,000

8122,416.15,and of liabilities 889,503.92,leaving
a gross surplus of 832,912.23.
The contingent

a

Surveyor. 4c., 4c., Portland,

The

a

Buildings Struck by Lightning in Rock-

Two large and one small ladles; six dessert
spoons; ue sugar spoou; two salt cellars; two
kuiie and fork rests: one pie knife; oue fish
knife.

rests.

fortnight

A

was

In tbe safe for

One

Saturday

There

hind which had
safety. The marshal

burglar

Slight showere.

at

jewelry
been placed

replied it

Strout Sc Holmes for plff.
W. L.

fashioned pattern, had been hardly dealt with,
tbe knob broken off and tbe door badly twisted and bent. The sum of S100 In eash bad
been abstracted, but
had been left be-

flying

upon call remarks were made by several persons; ono by a olassmate of Mr. Stover at Colby University. In a brief speech Mr. Stover
welcomed the friends, and feelingly returned
the thanks of himself and
companion for the
valuable presents brought to them. An elegant supper of coffee, sandwiches, cake and
ice cream was then served.
The grounds in

Yachts to cross the
line between flag boat and club house, starting
<and returning. The first gun will be Area at
10.45 for the yachts to be in readiness. At 11
start will be

First Page.

I

PriiBB for first class, $20, $16 and $10; for
third class one prise of $15. The courses wil*
be the usual ones of second nud third class
yachts.
The
Both classes will be started together.

JOHN B.

W Ltarf
dtt

COUCH

mHE world-renouned lecturer, has a few epea
A dates for the St*te of Maine. For terms
apply to 1J£A C. STOCKBK1DUE, Portland Me.

AeT

I

Jy24

dlw«

TRESS.

THE

"Imber talks ’bout my neighbors, a n’ I
doan like ter say what I become of de hogs
1 ueber make mischief,# doesn’t,”
“Did the bogs die?”
“Da muster died; but yer ain’t agwiue ter
git me ter say nuthin’ agiu my neighbors.
De man what libed up dar is dead now, and
I ain’t agwiue ter say nuthin’ agin him. De
hogs disappeared away from heab while dat
plan was libin’; but I ain’t agwine ter say
nuthin’ agin him.”
“D.i you think that he took them?”
■'Mister, dat mjtn’s deed, and I doan wanter say nuthin’ agin’ him; hut, lomme tell

MORXISG, JULY 81.

TI ESD4Y

Brilliants,
HOLMES.

Build thee
As the

mansions, O

more stately
swift seasons roll.

my soul!

Leave thy low vaulted past;
Lot each new temple, nobler than tl»e last.
Shut thee frohi heaven wri h a dome more vast,
Till th'ia at length are free,
Leaving thine out-grown shell by lift’s unresting

yer, while dat man was libin’ be was
erful stumblin’ block ter bogs.”

a

SAVANNAH—Cld 28tb, barque Mendota. Nash.

RICHARD REALF.
e-ry: but he fought his fight,
nd wood f*»r simple matin od; and " as joyed
To see tlie aug.isi h oadecin : f the light
And new worlds he ving heavenward from the
vod.
He loved his tellous and the r love
sweet;
Plant dai- ies at hi head and at Ills feet.
was a w

Ar27th. sebs Agues I Grace. Small, Kennebec
Sutton Towle, Portsmouth.
NEWPORT NEWS- Passed up 2Qtb, brig Win j
Mason. Hardy, from Kennebec tor Richmond.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27th, brig Mary T Kimball,

GSOKOK HERBERT.
all mea s use 8<>ni times t be alone
Salute tk>». It. S©** what thy Bnul doth wear.
Dare to look !• thy chest tor’tb ihii.e own—
Ano tumble up ai d down what ihnu fiud’at then-, i

!

_

FE8TUS.

Beginnings are alike;

it is ends which differ.
One drop tails, lasts, and dries up; but a drop.
Another begins a ri er; and one thought

Settles

a

life,

an

immortality.

healthy, vigorous growth.

“Tbit is one of those restaurants," said a
fussv man, who was asked if Sc-and-so’s was a
good pbtce to get a meal, “where enterprise
and skill are all centred in the charges, and I
a!-h ays expect to find on the bills of fare this
notice, ‘Customers will please report to the
c .shier auy incivility on the part of the wait,
era, and it will be promptly edded to the bill/*

R W Me-ser B ewster, Tu»nan
.Cld 27th ship John T Berry. Watts,
eiseo. brig Shasta, Nichol-. Charle-town.
GHFSTt-R, PA—Ar 28th, sob Dione,

Worth is the

mute ;

are

FKSTUS.

The cLful haie all the glory of the world.
Why will we live ano not be glorious?
We never can be deathless till we die.
It is the dead win battles.

HOLMES.
Our whitest pearl we never find;
Our ripest fruit we never reach;
1 hy flowering moments of the mind
Drop half tlielr petals in our speech.

—

festis.

Millions never think a noble thought;
But with brute bate of brightness bay a mind
That drives the darkness out of them, like hounds.

to

“D^d you hear any of Wagner’s operas?’’
asked a Boston critic of a Cincinnati lady who
h*d recently returned from it tour of Europe.
“I heard them all,” she replied rather languidly. “(suppose tho first time you weut you
were quite overcome by the graud concatenation of sounds?” “Ob, I didn’t mind it,” was
the response.
“I’ve been married twenty
years, aud my husband is a fearful snorer.
|

TENNYSON.

ALFRED

Yet I doubt not through
And tbo

the

ages

purpose runs,
of men are
process of the suns.

thoughts

SIR WALTER

one

widened

increasing
with

the

RALEIGH.

Passions ar e likened best to floods ami streams;
The shallow murmur, but the dtep are dumb.

Col.

Higginson on

Greek.

Col. Higginson publishes iu the current
number of the Woman's Journal an unmu

ally spirited an
ing on the Phi

1

sprightly paper comment^
Kappa oration of Mr
Adams, Jr. Col. Higgin-

Beta

Charles Francis

Many times you want to keep meat or fish j
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Re*
Magnus over night aud you cau keep it for
weeks.
You cau also keep milk a week or
more by stirring in a little of the “Snow Flake’*
braid.
Kiralfy lias brought over from from Paris,
for production at Niblo’s, Aug. 20, a spectacle
of gigantic proportions, “Excelsior.” It has
been presented at La Scala, in Milan, each carnival season for three years, aud ha9 had a ruu
in Paris of two hundred nights this season. The
piece is written by Luigi Manxatti, and the
music by Rpmidacto Marengo. It requires in
all 469 persons to present it. One hundred aud
ten Italians have been engaged for the
important danciug parts.
The play represents the
struggle between light aud darkness in civilization.

C&rrio B

Maoowber

Bcicubiiic

piuicaauio

tutu

it

nuum

ucijJ

tucu

at the expense of the classical.
The fact has been the other way.
Latin
.and Greek, in fair competition, have proved
the most attractive after all.
The reason
seems to me very simple.
People come to
college not merely fog scientific, but for literary training.
Literary training implies
training in language: the English language
rests largely on the Latin
and 'the Latin
In studying lanlargely on the Greek.
we
down
to
the Greek, as in buildguage
go
This as a
lug a house we dig the cellar.
mere matter of language; then as a matter
of literature it happens that more of the
masterpieces of the world’s literature are in
Greek than in any other language.
This
will doubtless be disputed be Mr. Adams.
He thinks Goethe superior to any Greek
author, but unluckily rules himself out of
court as a witness by admitting that he has
never properly learned Ge man and has forgotten Greek. Nevertheless, he has a right
to his opinion; and there are those also who
honestly believe that Mr. Palmer’s American
statues and the little groups of John Rogers
are worth the whole body of Greek sculpture. The best test of this opinion is to visit au art museum and make the comparison.
In case of literature, the best test is at least
to learn the Greek alphabet. In reading
Mr. Adams’s oration 1 thought more than
once of Coleridge’s saying, that
we should
take every man’s testimony Jo the value of
what be knows, but should distrust every
man’s opinion as to the valuelessuess of that
which he does not know.

departments,

He Knew His Gait.
The old man Jones was rubbing his hands
and smiling ail over as he met Brown the
other day, and the latter felt compelled to

Inquire:
“Has your silver mine turned out

a

bo-

nanza?”

“Haven’t heard from it lu four weeks.”
“You

pleased as if you had a
tons of ore in sighl.”
“O, no; Ijhave jmt been giving away $50,look

as

thousand

000 worth ot the slock.”
“Not giving it away?
“Tes, sir. Didn’t cost

penny.”
“Well,

Remick.
Ar 30* b.

a

way is that to run

“O, don’t you worry, Brown—not a bit.
We’ve got to have some shares out in order
to make an assessment, and next week we
shall call for 70 cents on the. dollar in order
to meet the expenses of survey and machinDon’t you
ery.
worry about me, Mr.
Brown!”—Wal. Street News.
A Powerful

Stumbling

Block to

Hogs.
Negroes are sometimes very careful not
anything to injure the reputation of a
neighbor. A gentleman stopped at a cabin
where an old negro woman lived, and while
waiting for one of the children to get a
to say

bucket of fresh
tion with her

water

entered into

concerning

the crop

couveisa-

prospects.

"I did hah fo’ or five fine hogs,” said the
old woman, “but da’s dwindled down till I
ain’t gov but one now.”
“Somebody 6ieal them?”

SALEM—Ar 28th. schs C Matthews Miller, Port
Johnson; Allle Oakes, Merriam, Kocklaud for sew
York.
BaNGOR—Ar 20th, sch Grace Cushing? Mosher,

vatiou,” published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, advertised in *his paper.

June 18. lat 6 N. Ion 31, barque Ethel, Thompson
from Brunswick for Pay sand u.
oune 30, lat 27 N, Ion 40 W, ship Luzon, Wiley,
from New York for Sbaughae.
July 2, let 6 N, ion 30 W, ship McNear, Frost, fm
Bombay for Liverpool.
No date, lat 60 N,-lon 10 W, ship Harvester, Allen, from Liverpool for San Francisco.

It is noted that the American marksmen
he at their English competitors at short range.
When next we go t
war with
“the mother
country” we must fight at close quarters.—
Traveller.

THE h tEfcfc.
be obtained at the eriodi jaJ Depot* of N. G
roesenden. Marquis, Brunoil & Co„ Armstrong,
Wen
ortn, Hods* on, Robert Owtelio, Gilpatrick,
eirett. Rose, McFarland, Watson, strange, Stim«on, Gould, Lanagan, Boston ft Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the

pure.

Willard Small ft
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.

HASRIAGE8.

Co,

city, July 30, John McAlpin, aged 77 years

[Funeral service at Winchester, Conn.]
In this city, July 30. Mrs. Mary A., wife of Dan’l
W. Steel*, aged 39 years 3 months.
Massachusetts
papers copy

[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
No. 9 Par/is street
Burial private.
In Scarboro, July 26, Olive A., wife of Asbury
Libby, aged 44 years 10 months.
At Old orchard. July 29, Berta Estelle, youngest
daughter of Mrs. Susan E. and N. B. Knight, of
Ferry Village, (Cape Elizabeth.) aged 3 years 2
months 29 uays.
[Eastern and Western papers
copy.]
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at residence]
In Kanwaka, Kansas July 26, Jane M„ wife of
Arthur S. Ricker, aged 67 years 3 months! Tran-

at

script

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

jun2Gdfif

DIKES WANTED.
Cortland Star Watch Co., West
Commercial Street.
myl2-dtf

installments. Men who can give
security can have outside territogood reference
to
handle.
Address
No. 36 Temple St.
ry
uovlG
dtf

BSFThe funeral service of the late Mrs. Nancy
B. l ukey will take place at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon from her late residence,
N©. 36 North
stxeet.
Burial at convenience of family.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Jane

»3, 188.1.

OFFICE HOURS:
HTBA.VIMHIP*.
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FROM

FOB

Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.. July 31
Geliert.New York. Liverpool...July 31
Alpin...New York.. Ptau Prince July 31
Carascas.New York. .Lvguavra— Aug 1
Accapnlc. New York.. A 8 pin wall... A ug 1
City Washington. ..New York Vera Cruz... Amg 2
Antilles.
New York.. Porto Kico..Aog 3
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Aug 4
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool... Aug 4
Furnessia
.New York..Liverpool... .Aug 4
Saratoga..New York..Havana
.Aug 4
Germanic.New York. Liver* ool
Aug 4
City of Merida.New York..Havana.Aug 9
hrcasstaij
.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Aug 11
....

Dominion..iiuebec

...

.Liverpool_Aog

11

Gallia.New York.. Liverpool
.Aug ll
tnfuegos.New York Cknfuegos Aug 14
Muriel.New York..St Kitts
Aug 14
Oregon.Quebec... Liverpool. ..Aug 18
Polynesian... ..Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 18

|

From 7.30 a. m. to
open for
from 9 to lO a. m.
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t

'0 p. m., Sundays
riers and General

excepted.
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NEWS,

a

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, July 30.
Arrived.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg,

«ew

Y ork—mdse to

J B Covle. Jr.
Steamer state of Maine, Pike, Boston for East
port and St John, NB.
Brig H B Hussey, Hodgdon, Baltimore—coal to
G 1* Railway Co. Vessel te Chase. Leavitt* Co.
Sch Annie Cecilia, (Br) Bernier, Ilumacoa, PR,
sugar to Geo S H unt & Co.
sch Manantlco, Cullen, Millville, NJ—water pipes
to Mo Cent RR.
Sch Julia S, (Br) French, St John, NB—lumber to
Mar'c P Emery.
Sch Uranus. Clark, Hillsboro for s'cu Vcr..
Schs John Nye, Joyce. Bay Fundy, wit! 200 bbls
mackerel; Emma, ^purling, do 260 do; J 8 Glover.
Maxwell, do CO do: Robert Rhodes, Judkins, do
260 do.
Schs Alie 0 Fox, Crockett, Bay Fnndy, with 220
bbls mackerel; Cora Smith, Thomas, 3 80 do; Glad
Tidings, do, 200.

Cleared*
BtlgJohn C Noyes, Coker, Windsor, NS—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
8cb David 1’orrey, Goldthwaite, Glen Cove—E S
Ham leu * Co.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner. Eastport and Pembroke— N Blake.
Sch Vlaud S Strout, Mlllbridge—N Blake.
Sch
It Weeks* Littlefield. Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt * Co.

MEKCnANT’8 EXCHANGE.]
Arat Buenos Ayres June 10th, barque Archer,
Mitchell. Portland.
>ld im Dublin July 28, ship Florida. Curtis, for
Philadelphia.
Ar at Hiogo prev to July 30, ship Wachusett,Foster, New York.
FIHDERMEIV.
Ar at Boothbay 27tb, sch Eddie Pierce, McKown.
Bay St Lawrence.
Ar at canto,
Ns, 28th, seb John H Kennedy, Webber, put in for bait.

immiehim forth.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21st, ship Geo Stetson,
Higgins, New York.
Bid 28th, ship Spartau, Reed,
Sydney, NSW.
HALVES TON—Cld 23d, sch chas F Heyer, Watts,

Apalachicola

PASCAGOULA—Sid 26th, gch Jose M
Anderson,
Anderson, New York.
PENSACOLA—A r 26th, sch Lizzie B Wlllev
Willey, New Haven.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 28th, sch Penobscot Carter, Baltimore.
SATlLLA RIVER—Ar 21st, sch Satilla, Skolfleld

Kennebec.
DaRIEN, Ga

Charleston;

E \
srb E

Ar

21st, schs

Flora

Kogerg Jxmg,

Ilayes, Hayes. New Vork.
Ar 23d,
m Cornell,
lin> n, Savannah.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 23d,sob Grace Bradley, Hopper, Cartbagena.
Cld 24th, sch Nelson Bartlett,Watts, St John, NB

may also reach these points by taking
12.55 p. in. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.50 p. m.
yf l’he 12.56 p. m, train from Portland connects with Nound Line MiennierN for New

W'orlt and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.30
p. m., train with all Hail Linen for New W ork
and the South and West.
Parlor Hart on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Mrs.S.A.Allen\
WORLD'S

NFNDAW T R A INN.
POR IT.AND FOR BONTON and WAV
NT ATION* at 1.00 and 6.3 p, m. BOSTON
FOR P** HTIsAND at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00
PORTLAND
FOR OLD
p. in.
ORCHARD RE A* H at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
3.30 and 5.30 p. in
OLD ORi IIARo FOR
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m.
Portland for Biddeford at 10 00 h. in., 1.00 and
б. 30 p. ra. Biddeford for Portland at 12.06 2.30.
7.16 and 9.36 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eaatport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS «b all points West and
South may be had of 91. L. William**, 'Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Cniwn
Ticket Office, 40 Exohange St.
J. T. PURSER, Gen. Supt.
8 -H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
aim

HairRestoret
IS PERFECTION/

Benefactress. Mrs. S.
A. Allen has justly earned this title,
and thousands are this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair \ roduccd by
her unequaled preparation for restoring, invigorating, and beautifying the
Her World's flair Restorer
Hair.
quickly cleanses the scalp, lemoving
Dandrufi’, and arrests the fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the s ;me vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

COMPLIMENTARY. “My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly

an

was

advantage
in danger

coming bald.”
the testimony of

a. m.
Close at 8.16 a. ra.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1,00 p. m.
Close at 8.15 a.m., 12.00 m.,
4.80 and 9.00 p. m.
Caetine, Deer Isie, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Maehias. Machiasport, East Maehias, Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. m
•lose at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
ine ot steamers—Close at 8.16 a. rn.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. rn. Close at 9.00 p. rn.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the noun—
Arrive at l.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 in.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive al 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton. Vt.f and intermediate offices, via P. ft O.
R. R.—Arrive at 8.' 0 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. in
tfartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via J*. ft
0. R. R.—Arrive at 8.65 a. ni. Close at 12.00 p, m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.80
p. ra.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are marie daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. ra., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are marie on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. ro. and 4 16 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 8.00 p. m.

run a* follows:
TRAINS FKOM BRIDGTON.
Trains,
13
From Bridgton
mls. a. m.
a. m."
Leave
6.06
Brldjiton,
10.20
Sami' Creek,
2
10.27
6.12
0
f6.30
IngalTs Road,
10.46
7
Perley’s Mills,
tH.34
tl0 49
8
Withatn's,
t6.88 110.53
Rauklu’s Mills,
14
16.58 til.13
7.06
11.20
Bridgton .Junct. Ar. 16
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.
Nos. of Trains.
2
4
For Bridgton
mls, a. m.
p. m.
Leave
Junct.
2.15
9,65
Bridgton
Rankin's Mills,
2 110.05
t2.22
8
Withain’s
110.35
t2.42
9 tl0 40
12.46
PerlcyV Mills,
10.45
10
12.60
Ingall’s Road
14
10.58
3"8
Sandy Creek,
10
11.06
3.16
Bridgton, Arrive,

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S
World’s Hair Restorer.
One Bottlo did it/* That is the

expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World’s Hair
Restorer. 11 is not a dye.

Proposali for tlip
a

uiisiriictlon of
I.tlV-Miving Minion.

t

Stops

when

signaled or

notice to

p. m

6.00
6.07

t8.2fi
t6.29
t6.38

of General

Superintendent

plans,

w

Jy20

W. D. O’CONNOR,
Acting General Superintendent.
d2aw2w

for

Berwick,
Conway
T*ortsuioutl, Newburyport,
B-mton, arriving at 4.55 p m

ali

j!

^ork’

Trains Leave Boston
9.00 a. m., and dfrrive in Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 12.55 p* m.
At 12.30 p. in. and arrive
ui Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00

At

7.30,

and arrive in

Portland

p
11.00 p. m.

at

>

Cullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9
a.m., 12.30 and 7 00 p.
in. and Por land 8.45 a. m
12 66 and (i 3 p.
S lirougli l*ii|ln>an
Cars

81cep.ni;

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. rn.

Boston at 7.00 p. tn.. and Port-

^Thtonge Tickets to all

Point* Meath and

P« Ittmit Car Ticket* lor Meats and
**
Depot Ttrhr. Otter only.
1
PAYSON TUCKER,
11

wslsS
SANBORN,

Master

of

General

Irans.

8.00
18.07
18 27

18.31
18.36
8.53

9.00

conductors

ORCHARD

BEACH

-AND-

CAMP

ELLIN.

Grand Trunk

OO Cents.

BUT

SO Cents,

Perry Davis ’s Pain Killer

Passenger trains leave Portland at 10.00 a. in.,
80, and 5.30 p. m. Returning leave Orchard
Boaoh for Portland at 12.22, 2.45, 7.30, ami 9,49

L

1.00. 3

p.

§.

Monday,

Train, will

June

STEVENS,

Gen. Agent..
JAS. T.

Jlyl&dtf

run nx

p.
For Garhuta,
For Gorham,
n*. 1.8i p. m.

a.

m.,

1.16

3.30 (mixed.) and 6.20 p.m.
.flentrral, Quebec and Chi

*”•*■*“•««>, Montrealand Chicago 9.00

m°r

a

AURIVALM.
«'ewi.lon and Auburn, 8.86 a.
m.,
12.46, and 5.60 p. m.
Front G.rhntn, mixed. 9 40 a. m.. 6.00
p.m
Chicago Moatrcii and Qsrb>c.
12 35 p. m.
From t hirngo and Montreal, 6.20
p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou
night trail and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portlanu and

Montreal.

-AND-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

INDIA MT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales.
Cttcadn. Detroit. Chicago, Milwaakee
lacinnati. Mi. I,out*. Omaha, tagia.
aw
Mt. Paul, Malt l.nhe
City.

Denver,

Man

Northwest,

Francisco,

points in the

Weal

and

Mouthw

.1

JOSEPH HiCKSuN, General Manager.
J. STEPHEN SUN, G. P. A.
W.J. SPICER Superintendent.
oet7dtf

Portland ano Wordier Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Arrangement

of Trains.

Pwsengor Trains .11! leav
.^-.Pertlsad at f.lfO it. m., no,:
I -03 a. m
arriving at Worcestc

2.16 p.m. and 7130 p. m
Returning leave
J.ton Depot, Woroester, at 8 09 a. m. and 11.16,.
n., arriving »f Portland at 1.25 p. m and 5.40

.t

Wo

Clint**Ayer Jaec..
Fitchburg.
Nn«8on, 4 onell, Wiu0ha.it. nnd a,,
piss at ».:ll> a. »t. and 1.03 p. o;.
For 'laarbr.irr, lleacnH and
ixiintsNorth, at
For

1.05 o. tn.
For Koehrater, Wprisgvalr, Alfred
Wat.
C^SoressJ Snt'eltitri-.7.,le a. in.. 1.0*
n. w.j and (mixed) a: 8.30
m,
p.
Retnrntn.
leave itouhester at (mlxei)) 8.4ft a. m., H.lB
». tn..
and 3.86 p.m.,
arriving at Fortland
(mixed) 9.40 a, ru., 1.35 p. iu. aad 6.40 p. tn,
Fer Gorham,
Hseearagps, Cnmberlauo
Mill*.
Westbrook and Woodford'*.
»
a.
1.03, B.JO and (mixed)
m.,
‘4I..IO p, m.
Tae 1.114 p. tn. Mam Iron: Portland oonneets a.
Aye'Jnnc. with Heaaat Tnnnel Home for
tit West, and at Colon
Depot. WorrrMrr. for
Newt orb via fYorw'irk
and all rail,
ItMeringgeld, also with N. V. A N. E. It.
K
“Stoamoi
Konte”) for

Maryland
ilnltimorc.

phia.

Philndel-

Washington, and the
Mouth and with Hasten * tin,,,., g g foT
the Went. Parlor Cars on train
leaving Portland
at l.Oo p. la. and train lcavin; Worcester at 8.00
Close connections made at Westbrook Junetlan with through trains of Me. Cantral R.
R., and
at irandTrunk
Transfer Portland, with through
r
ara-ns of Grand Trunk R. R.
tickets to all point* South and
at
Weet,
pot offices and a! ’to’lfr.s A Adams’ No. 33 Exuaugc Street.
• Doe* not
stop at Woodford's.
J. W. -’Ll KRS, Snpt.

ju6

Uuittfortl Fails & Buck Held
HAIXill OAB.
Uav« Janton for Portland and
•J*^?:|Ii«wl»ton 4.45 and 9.45 a. m.
n»- LoayoPortland for Canton, at 9.00

and 1.80 p. 111.
Iroave Lewiston at i».4r* a. m. ami 2.30
p. ra.
connection*
with Byron. Mexico, DUG eld,
Stage
Peru. l.iveratoro. West ^wninor *n.i Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN Supt,

octl4dtf

-_m_
MTEAiUKKN.

hundred

auil

twenty-five

Du. E. C. WiST'i Nkhvr ani> Dkatn Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused hy the u«e of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Drain resulting fa Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Picmature Old Age,
Impotencv. Weakness in cither sex, Involuntary
Losses ami Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. *t.«Wr
0 boxes for $5.C0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for tt boxes accompanied wit h $r>.
wo will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mr”- --r if the treatment does not effect
• cure. ,1. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. IlAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland,Me.Junction MiddleatulFree Wts-

l>i

r.

line opened an
au<l
Portland
found at

i

pre-

Boston
PIIILAIB'LPIHA
nirw l Sieiim»liip Line.

Every Wednesday mid Satarday.

From IMIlLAttELPHIA

Every Tuesday

4(

office in
can

be

|,Mi W*M»IS«TIM ,|„

requiring;skill and experience.

kind, of
Printer,' Materia!,. Advertisement, Inserted In all
or Oauadae at publisher,United
State,
In
the
paper
oweet price, Send (or estimate,.

ceipt of six

cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. II. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases

my30d&wly22

y

tCRW'
__

T.

Advertising

No. 270 Middle »U

! „

—

1

oror

Kdward’, and Walk

and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
mfwm Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. iu.
*>
ii
ftCts.Uu..- Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel
Prelnht for the W«*t
tho Ponu. R. R.. and
South l>y connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pmt»n«r IVa Dollars
ICound Trip SIN
Meals ami Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
I£. B. MAMVnON. Aural,
deSltf
70 l>ong WIntrf, Bomiou.
t

script ions-for acute and chronic diseases, onch our
of which i*» invn‘iifib!e«so proved by the author
whoso experience for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work in
every sense—mechanic®, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only
$1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re-

w

>

-■

EVANS’
Agency and Prlntem’

Warehouse,
Healer In Wood and Metal

Type, nod

II
all

NTOIV

8.20

11.00

11.16

P. M.

P. M.

2.40

3.v5

3.60
5.16
6.66
9.35

6,00

6.40
».30

730

Leave
Portland.

given in

Leave
Peaks.
A. M
10.30

A. M.
10.00
12.00

the

dally

by

AUSTIN A 1ATLOB,
NO.

Fresco Painters,
11 KKKE
8TKKKT,

POIIIMVO, HE.
0. 8. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Balls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-class manner, aud at short notice. Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

MIN^EHAH

A.M.
9 CO

A.M.
9.40

10.30
12.00
P.M.

A.M.
9., *

11.20

11.80

P.M.
12.26
2.30
6.00
0.30

P.M.
12.16
2.40
6.18
8.40

papers.
Leave

Leave
White Head.
A. It.
10 45

2.00
3.16
8.00

Cnahins’a
A. M

__

P. M.
2.16

P.

3.30
7.30

2.46
5.00

M.
1.30

P. M.

P. M.

Steamers will

12.25

to

run

accommodate the Kallar

Pink, leaving city at 7.30
gating
9.00 and 10.16. F jr farther

at

9.00
10.15
Last Trips from Peaks’ Island 9.00 and 10.16

p.

m., rstmrala*

particulars apply

B. J.

WILLARD, Manager.
Jy2Id«f

m

p.

MTEAnERH.

WHITE NTjtlt

INI.AND NTEA.HBU.

JULY 24, 1880.

EI\I,.

D. 8. and Royal Mail Steamer,
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Rates reduced for Fall and Win- !
ter. These steamers take the ex
* reme souther 1 y routes a
voiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $80 and
$80; Excursion $110 and $ 144; Steerage at low rates. The
■——

--—

are as

NEW TIME TABLE

UNION STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER

Isiand.,

Portland."*

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

ail

Queenstown,

*22100;
&24.0O;

Copenhagen Christiana, Cbristi isand, Bergen
Trondhjem Gotoborg, Malino, *28 JO; children un
1
i half

1.16
2.20
3.35
6.15
6.36
9.15

SCSDA1,
A. *■

fare. .Sterling and Scandinavian exrate*.
FARM EK, Agent,
22 Exchangs St.

jTL.

a. M.

9-00

10.30
F

A. K.

®-30
7.20
9.46
10.60

^
7.00

s.

7 gg

11.00

r. u.

12.30
3.00

12.60
2.20
6.30

6.16

8.00

2.00

9.30

,,a
1 09
2JI6
6 16

Steamer will run to accommodate the KollerStatRink leaving the cby at 7 3
retmrnln. at *.16
and 20.16. Tickets, wlin
te Gardsn 26
cenU. Will rnn as above until further notiee
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Trees, and

ing

admission

Manags^O

____4w

to

nd for friends in the Old Coon
try will save money by buying their r.wail
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean
Steamship
Offl e, No. 22
Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) attlie »ign of the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced rotes by tbeCnnard end
other fast first 1
class mail steamers
coming direct across tin ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage Passage tickets from
Londonderry and Beltast for *21.00; Dublin,
London, Bristol, Carditt and Galway.
Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim,
Amsterdam, Ko ’
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Hat ngen, *27.00

0.85
11.09
r. U.
12.20
2.8*
3 46
8 00
6.46

10-4010.15

and further
General Eaa-

C.L BABTlETrtfO..
113 Niatr Mtreet, Cor. Bread
Nt, Bo.Ion
or
w D- 'JTTLE &
00.,
f.hna,.
feb8dtf
81 Exchange St., Pnrtlaud.

A. M.
6.00
7. go

7.36
9.20

0-15
730
8.45

and

regularly for
SftDdwich Maud*, New Zealaxd

change at low
jan 24d;t

11.15
P. M.

2.00

....

der

f-M12.00
3.15
4.30

fer San Fran-

For Freight,
Passage, tailing list*
in-ormatlon, apply to or address the

desiring

A. M.
6.16

tiUlNA.

Zealand

Steamer of 1 Oth doe* not connect
CISCO.
Steamer, saO from San Francisco

amnAn*tr.JJa*nd

A. M.
7.00
9-00
10.30

CALIFORNIA,
At.

“EMITA,”

*
CAP r. JOHN T. STERLING.
Franklin Wharf Jones Landing Trefetkn's L'de
to Peaks Island.
to Portland.
te

Steamer* Ban from Now York for Aspinwall »n
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each
month, carrying
paweugers and freight for all the above named

ALL

20

2

CAPT. WR.J.CIaig.
Leaves
Leaves
Laavw
Portland.
Evergreen and Tref. Llamas*

MPT. A.H. HLIVEB.
will leave as follows, except on Excursion
davs,
when notice will be

p M

2.40
6.10
8.38

STEAMER

steamer Gazelle.

•TIME TABLE.

STEAMER GEN. BARTLETT
will leave Long

Wharf,

Exchange Street,
10.00

a. a.

2.15 p.

m.

foot of

at

for

Peaks’, Long, and Little Ckekeecn
Islands.
Peaks’, Long, Little aa4 Great Gi*
beague Islands

for

RETURULN®,
Leave Little Chebeague at.11.0#
**
Lon^ Island at.
il ia

a. m
a

h*

a.

fe

»

»

»
a

m!

at...V. *. n.J# £ S"

Peaks’ Island
Arriving at Portland at

ISUSTO

,

/Steamers

Chebe gue at.
4 ito
Little Chebeague at......
Long Island at..

iS**

;;

!

..11.44

AITRBJfOOjrs,

Lea\ e Great
44

Junes’

Regular Fare

4*30

Landing at.

(round

trip)
Fare to Peaks* Island (round

a

ol

...

trip).!!. 14 U

FARE si.oo.
The elegant new steamer
steamer JOHN BROOKS

TREMONT and favorite !
!
will

alternately

leave

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
Md INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock
p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Parties wishing to engage this Steamer fer
speeial
apply to E. Ponce, oor. Middle i**'
or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.

excursions will

Exchange sts.,
*

Uf

Except when chartered for special extortions.

iy24_dtf

night.

at

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

via

Rail and So and Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. (OI LE, Jr., General

the various

fhN

and after

Jnly

£Ts83,

a^follows"riiIe8Te Harpswell

Agent.

dtf

the Steamer 9«v
fer Pertlad

daily

Harpswell 6.00 a. m 2.45 p. m., 9m
East end, 6.30 a. m., J.*k«\ 4.46 a.
m., 3.3o p. m., Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m
I 46
PIsland, 7.20 a. m., 4.06 p.
4t Portland at 8 a. m., 4.45
p. m.

,,,?e»Te
Chebeague,

arriving

Portland Bangor Ml Desert
Company.
And KachUs Steamboat
11 'ii r.

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.

~

afcji

)
Charles Deering, will leave Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
nSSBlG**
and Friday Evening., at 11.16
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Kockiand, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick. (Stage from -edgwtek to Blue Hill on arrive of steamer), South West and Bar Harbors,
Milbridge, Jonesport and M&chiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SL’KKEY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip.
Ai BAR HAKBOK with steamer for GOULDSBOR<>’,- L'MUINE. HANCOCK, >ULLIVAN and
ELLSWOK IH each trip, also with B. t B. Steam
ers at Kockiand, g
ang East, for Bangor and River
Landings each trio.
..

*

BKTl'BNI^i-, will

leave Machiasport every

Mom
and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and
connecting at Portland with
Pullman and
morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
fr°m Bal‘g0r aud Kiver
Landings for Port-

lay

early

land)

The new Steamer CITY OF KM IIVION D.
i np». W m. F. Dmniwon,
leaving same wharf
every .T|umla»,
Wp.Iucvihj, A niurdny Evenings at 11 15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Exp. ess Trains from Boston, for Mount Dcser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rocklan.i onh
and arriving at Bar Harborabont 10 a. m nextdaV.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer fot
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday’s and Wed

nesday’s trips.

Bar Harbor with steamer for Gouldsboro
Lamoine, Hancock and "ullivan, each trip,
Retur: ing, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
At

Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor .ind Rockland,
arriving in Portland
about fi.00
p. m connecting with train for Boston
arriviug at 10 00 p m.
GEORGE L. DAY,

_Treas. and General Ticket Agent
CUSHING, General Agent,
Portland, June 18,1883.
jul8dt

1“TeCo»t?m House Wharf, P.rtlani,
?ot»Ur;‘,iU‘fi6.16
p. m., Long island. 10.10

9
».so

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

Line to Sew York.

and after Saturday the second day of dune,
next, the steamers KLEANOKA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, atop.
and
leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, every WED1
NESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer mouths these steamers will
tomehat Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
fram New Y'ork.
Passage in State Room. $6;
1

ON

hose steamer, are fitted up with fine accomodations for passengers, making this a
very desirable
route
for
travelers
betweeu
New
York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure exenmiou In the summer mouths to Vine-

yard Haven.

Goods

shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
New York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street
J K. (iOYLE. Jr., Gsnrrai Ascsii
Portland, May 10, 1S83
dtf

or

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office,
sale of i»f*«ago tk'kot* by the White Star
Canard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star*
North German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all drst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe, Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage oinward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for s&lo by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes

a. m

6.66 p m.. Little Chefceague, 10.30 a.
m„ Great Chebeague, Jeuxs’, 10 45 a.

U’.30t mn^.7i6pPm“ ,arriTini

a.

m
m.

m

Till
7 90

“

n!

*

Bl.NDAV TRIPS.
Leave Portland, 10.00 a.
6.30 *. m. rsturnfat
"*"***
leave Harpswell, 2.45 p. m. m.,
For Passage or
Freight, apply on board te
Capt. GEO. F. WES*.

Jy2dtf_
HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Pnxss may always be found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding,
Proprietor.
Al'BC RN.
ELM HOUSE, Court 3V-W. 3. A A.
pn.
Yeung,
*' 'T>*
prietors.
Al’ClSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charlte Mlillka*

Proprietor.

BATH.

BATllTlGrED-<h,Ar#"piunim?r^^r(^?r.«o*?,r*’***
n jg ^ m g |

t0?sETHFX HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy 9 Son, PrspHe.
BOI.KTEK’N HILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D.
Parker 9 at

Proprietors.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court SL-Stumck. 9 Geedwin, Proprietors
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover Sk-L. Rice 9 Sea

Proprietors.

™

E.

HKVNUWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. (Meld.
Proprietor
4 ORN1MH VILLAUR
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E.
Woodbury Proprietor
4AI.AIM
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H.
Young, Proprietor.
CORN1NH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davie. Proprietor.
RAN VII.I.K JI .M TII’ f.

I’L, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

™

DEXTER.

«™aAOT£KXCHANGE

HOWfc-W.

«

ELLSWORTH.
HANCO
HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. L Saunders,
Prop.
kamtport.
HOUSE-T. H.
Baeknam

“f0DI>I

HOl'LTON.
SNELL HOUSE aD. 0. Floyd,
Proprietor.

lewinton.
DiWITT HOUSE—kluinbv &
March, Proprietor
n AMI I AM.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

NORIIIRI3EWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH AN MON.
SOMERS HOUSE. Brown A Hilton,
Proprietor
PORTLAND.
OITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green
Sta.
**'
J. W. Robin-on Proprietor.
1 KAI..MOl'Tli
HOTEL, Corner of Middle and n»u.
u<u*“
Ste.-J. K. Martiu, Proprietor.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J A
o. w.
rerry
Proprietor.
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
PRERLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M S
a’
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box i*7U.
Proprietor
Tan 10
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congress and
ly
*"****
Ste.-McDonald A N.wbegtn,

I*OR

—

i:a«tport,

Me.,
Calais, i?le., st.
John, ft. B.. Halifax, ft. S,, Ac.
SPHlftO

AKUANUBlTlEftTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

P

ere’ Hardware ,tnr<’ from
Alls tt. m An* 47,

C.

3.16

6.00

ISTEKKUTtUiML STEAMSHIP CO.

From HO OS

lilAIMO

II.

6.20
7.36
9 46

2.30

OLIVER.
leaves
Leave*
While Head CusJrdes
AM.
A.M.
9.80
9.40
11.10
11.30
P.M.

9.30

m.

Portland. June. 16, 1883

one

2.00

P.:i.

TICKET OFF1CBM

74 EXCHANGE STREET

FtJBBI II, 'on. Snpt.

DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER.
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST.

but it contains

P. M.

11.46
P.M.

12.10

12.40
2.30
6.00

6,10
7.26

7.00
9.00
10.30

A M.
9.20
11.00

10.30

2.00

follow.:

^?r.J“b"r“
and 6.20
m.

a.

A Hook for Prery Ulan ! Voting Ullddlenged mid Old.
The untold miseries that reatft from ladlsereMen
lb early life may be alleviated a»-d cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase mid read
the new medical work published by the Pen body
Med ir it I Ineiitnl •*. Boston, entitled The Ncl*
cncr of liife; or, Mrlf Pmmntinn.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,

6.46

Peaks’.

9.00

A. m.

A. M.

A. M.

GAZELLE

CAHT. A. H.
Leaves

Portland.
A.M.

Leave*
Diamond

Evergreen and Tr«f.

21tk, 1S83,

DS I' lti l 4 ttl *
““•* l<ewi«ton, 7.10

m.

H

Leaves

Loaves

Leaves

Portland.

Railway of Canada

Srurongb

Fare to Camp Ellin an l re urn Including a rid
along tiro Beacli, in the observation cars of th
Orchard Beach K. K.

0.45

STEAMERHU.
MINNEHAHA.
MPT.
J. t'K tie,

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after

STEAMER

4.50

_11

10.16

7.30

Agent

a. m.

Fnre to Orclini ll iteueli and return

MANHOOD!

500
6A0

Manager.

Gen’l Pass’r

Cine,

HR diseases

Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.

Kao
“‘BO

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

Junltdtf

nn

TO BRING

SEALED

Maine.
Bidders will state in their proposals tho time within which they will agree to have the building com
ploted ready for occupancy.
Each bid must be accompanied by a bond in the
sum of ttve hundred dollars with two good and suf
fieient sureties conditioned that the bidder shall «*•-'
ter Into contract without delay, and give such bonds
as seouritv for the faithful performance thereof as
may be req iired, if bis bid be accepted, or by a deposit of five bundro" dollars U. 8. Currency or bonds
to be returned to tbo unsuccessful bidder a’ter the
award of the contract, and t.o tho successful bidder
a*ter his contract and bond for the faithful perfor
mance of the terms thereof shall bo appioved by tho
8ecre ary of the Treasury.
for mg of proposal, conSpecifications and
tract and bond, can be obtained at tbo offices of the
t ollectors of Customs at Portsmouth
N. H„ and
Batli, Me., the Deputy Collector at K- ckland, Me
J. M Richardson. Superintendent First Life Saving District, Portland, Me., and Captains G. It. 811cer and i. H. Merry man, u. S. R
M., Superintendents of Construction of Life-Saving Stations No.
24 State street, New York City, and also upon application to this office
All proposals must be endorsed "PROPOSALS
for the Construction of a Life Saving Station.” and
addressed to the General Superin endent of the IJ.
s L fe Saving Service, Washi giou, D. 0.
The right to reject any or all mds or to waive defects if oe- med f r the Intel cst of the Government,
Is reserved.

3&oo

connecting with Sound and Kail Line* for
Southern »nd WH«r.<ni
its
At. O.ilO p. w (Express), lor Boston and
principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10 Ou p. in.
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
at
OO
m.
Sundays
p.
Express lor Boston and
principal Way Stations arriving at Boston 5.30
connectin® with Fal1 River Line for New

g

<

Life-Saving Service,
Washington, D.C. July 23,1883 J
proposals will bo received at this office
1 day
until 2 o'clock noon of Saturday the
of August, 1888, for the construction of a Life-Sav
on
the
coast
of
Station
on
Hunuewell’s
Beach,
ing

tor

at 1.15 p. m.
<aco. Hi'deford

j No.

Kittery

Salem, Lynn, and

Treasury Department,
Office
U. S.

(Express,)

p.

Keimebuuk
J auction,

7.00

Imprudences

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
FEVERS, &c., &c.

u?n

610

P. M

3.20
_

Aantralia.

Portlaed
Pullman)

Dali*

of.

j*®

INDIGESTION,
diarrikea,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,

I-1®
3.30

TABLE.

T 1 T4 E

__dly

#“1 ft'wton, »rriring
Lilillbfjhftlsea
At 14.5 J
m.

til.63

p. m.

p. M.

SUNDAY

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

6

SUMMER
:

t

Blddv/oro, Keunobunk, Conway JuDct., Kittery
Portsiuonfcfc
N«wunry».:Gr,,
Lyun *nj
Boston, arriving at 6.80a. m.
At 8,-W a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scar
boro, Saco
Biddeford, Ker.uebunk Well*, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
Btaiiou* on CotfWay Division.
Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburvport. Salem
Gloucester. Uockport.

train, will

jy24__dtf

ON SU.

&.

and all

No. of

use

AREf

Traioh U-uvtJ

Monday, July 23d, 1883.
Passenger

M.

'Hr

•»*«**"♦

TAKES EFFECT

of beThis is
all who

P.

MaaGwich

Te
4

to me,

»40
11.06

8.26

TO

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

m

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

a. in., 12.55. and 6.30 p,
FOR NEW
ro.
ITIARRETt at 6.15, and 8.45 a.m.
FOR
FAR 111 NOTON. N. II.,
KOCU ENTER
ALTON MAW, -WOLFBORO(J4»H AND
CENTRE Cl ABHOR at 8.46 a. ra.. and 12.65
FOR 1IANCHFN1V Ht AND C ONp. ro.
CORD t ft. II., (via New Market Jet.) at <> 15
а. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.4.5 a. m.
flOdN-

—

U'30
11.00

follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baltic.Feb. 1
25 | Brttania .Feb. 10
R^Publi«.Jan.
For sailing li'ts, cabin plans,
passage rates and
draft*, apply to J. I,. FARM EK, 22 Exchange St

Eastern Railroad.

8.45

tPassengers

WORLD.

ARRIVAL AND r PAltTURE OF MAILS.
Beston and Intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00 in. and 9.00 p.
p.

Arrive at 8.45

l:

]

8.45a.m.,12 565.16and4.80pm.FOR NALiHON
FALLM,at 6.16,8 45 a. m., 12.65, and 6.16
EXETER. II A VERU1LL,
FOR
p. in.
LAWRENCE, AND LOWELL at 6.16,

the

OF THE

Delivery

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10.8.30,
a. in.. 12.00
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.15
m.. 6 45 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
flailway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.30 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. n.. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10,
8.80 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00
m. 5.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 rn.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p.m.
6.00
Close at 12.00 m. and
and 9.00 p. m.

mT

Beach

Admiration

P. M.

I

A. at.

6'16

300
00
3

sailings

PAYSON TUCKKli, GeiCl Manager
F. E. BIX*™BY, Gen’). Cass. & Ticket Ait.
Portland. June 12,1883
jul

a. at.

lorr
10.66

Monday, June 18. 1888,

INC. TRAIN LEAVEN I* Eft NESS C ft ft
FOR PORTLAND at 7.26.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard

I

10 30
10.30

ARRANGEMENT.

1

CANVASSERS WANTED.
OOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle !
on
or

rsifHai1

Railroad,

I'OUTI.Jlivn for IIIKIov
•flat 6.16, 8 46 a.m., 12.55 an! 6 :>,<
:5p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45,
-a.m., 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p. m
UOMTON Hill »'<>«* II,AN E> at 9.00 a. m.
12.3<i, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12 55, 5.00. 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
HON'I ON
FOR OLD ORI il AKD HK 4CVI at 8.00.
9 00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OLD
ORC HARD CEAU1 FOR HON'I ON at
6.40, 0.13 a. m., 1 23, 3.50 and 6.54 p ra.
PORT* AND
FOR
NC AKHtlKO
RE ACH, AND PIN K POINT, at 8.15,8 46.
10.25 a. in., 12.35, 5 16, 6.00 and 8.16 p.m. FOB
Ol DOR« HARD «FA« If a* 6.15, 8.45,
10.25 a. in.. 12.35, 12.55. 6.15, 6 00, 6.30 and
8.15j> m. Returning 'eaveOl.l* i»K< IlARa>
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40 a ro., 12.29, 2 45, 4 33. 7.-5,
P ORTLAND
7 48 and 1* .80 p. m.
FOR
N A CO at 6.15, 8.45.10.26 a. m., 12.3.5,12.55
FOR HID
6.15, 6.O0, 6.30 ami 8.15* p. 01.
DF*ORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.2o a. m
12.35,
12.55, 6.15. 6.00 and 8 15* p. m. FOR KEN.
NF. If CN R at 6.1 ,8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5 15 and
8.15* p. id. FOB W hL LNf at 6.16, 8.45 a.
and 6.16 p in. FOR NORTH H
R WICK,
€3 II F A T F A a f sN AN D DO VKH. at 6.15

who has studied Bookkeeping,
wanted as clerk at 632 CONGRESS

Wringer

m.

PAM^KNOEKTHAINM H IM. I.ScAVE

man

who

copy.

On nu<! after

7.20 a.m., 2.06 p.

Kxcuralou Kates to iflnr/inucook aad return lo parlies of lire ©, suore.
I.iusilvd Tickets Aral and second class for
Halifax wu > sir at reduced

WnNhiiiKiiin Nireel, Bosieu.

a. at.

700

■■

K. WOOTTEN,
C.O. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Paes. Si Tick. Agt.
11. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

SUMMER

ED

STREET.

steam-

ROUTE

Boston & Maine

Clerk Wanted.

L. JollersoR,
G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Daman iscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.

montns.

<J.

4 servant girl to go iuto he fount*' tlurug the uniuif u outht. Apply *« I No ^**9
Cumber and Ntr«et.
jlyTdtf

Fryeburg,

In this

‘ill

MANAGER,

TO

some,

or

NSW KNULANDAliENCV,

laborers Wanted,
work on Water Works at Sebago Lake.
Apply PORTLAND WATER CO.,
33 Plum Street.
Jlyl7d3w

YOUNG

BltOOIt

Bangor.

m.:

'>*•. J6HT IKIIMt Jr.
Leave*
Leaves
Leaves
Pinks’.
White Head.
Cushing's.

4-30
«10

10.03 a. m., 3.0f, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.,
liardinrr. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m„ 8.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; Balk. 7.00 a. m._ 11.00 a. m.i
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65
p. m.
Brunsvrick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4 45 & 6.10
P m. 12.35 a. m., (night. Rockland 8.16a.m.
1.26 p hi. and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m f.ewlaiou. 7.21’ a. m
11.16 a. m., 4.35p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillips.7.06 a. m, Partuiugfon. 8.30
a. in., ilfarunacook fO.ll a. m 3.26 p. m.;
m.
Wioibrvp, 10.18 a.
3 37
m,
p.
being due In Portland as follows The morning
trains from Augusta and
Bath 8.86 a. m.
Bewiston, 3.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and aii intermediate stations and connecting road; at 12.36 -nd 12 45 p. m. The
afternoon train; from
»torvill« Augusta Bath
Rockland and r-owCtni
6 00ji.m. The St
John Fast Express at 0.15 p. m. The Man. Pul'1 51
man Expres* train a
a v.

Philadelphia

( <>..,■ Way. ISA SO.
New Turk and Philadelphia, j liirur>iou, 4.IIU.

YOUNG man who has had two or three years
experience in an Apothecary store, must be of
C B. GREEN LEAF.
good habits. Address
211 Spring Stieet,
Portland.
jy27dlw*

y

iu

FARE

ted.

WAN

«

in

I buy ticket* (at aoy railroad
boat office in New England) % iu

BOUND

A

A.
Brunswick. B

OEATBS

Mure

an

Public

R. C. Hannon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington. D. H. Knowlto*.
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Qorham, Jas. H. Irish ft Oe
Hallow ell, C. 1~ paulding.
Lewiston, Chandler ft Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tboaaas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellieo**,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Aj drew*,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Sacearappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick ft Oo.t
Springvale, C. H. Pieroe.I
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomas ton, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.

Be

A

A

б. 06 p

ninth AI«U liKliEN NTRKETI,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Wanted.

Wa

STEAMER EXPRESS.
Leave*
Portland.
CAc‘

3.16

8.00 p.m. Urxicr, 7.00 a.m.B.lOp. m. Belfaai, 6.46 a. m„ 3.16 p. m.
Show began,
8 30 a. m 3.05 p. in.; Wuterville- 11.20 a. ro.
2.15, 3 33 ar.d lo.os p. ui
Augnatn, 8.00 a.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.
Stnlions

COMPETENT nurse (protestaut) to take care
of a young eblid.Address with reference,BOX
1339, City.
jy24dtf

Bangor, Bangor News 0e#
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan,
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

In this city, July 25, by Kev. B. F. P. itchard.
Walter C. Allen of Westbrook and Clara A. Richardson of Baldwin.
Iu Bath, .luly 26, Geo. F. Cressey and Miss Minnie C. Woodman.
In Fast Pittston, July 21, George R. Mansoc and
Hattie E. Elkin*.

required

Sunday mornings.

x, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m ; Ml. Jobu
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 1100 p.m.; Iloulien 7.uo
m., 8.30 p. m.; Ml. Niepfaen, 7.30 a. oi.,
8.00 p Ui., Yiturrboro, 2.1 o a. m 10.10 a. oi.,
1.60 p.m,; Unckapon, 5.10 a m. 10.00 a.m..

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT IIBEBTTST,

This Office.

city.

Auburn,

Now

Wanted.
with some knowledge of Book-keep-

jy28d3t*

on

LEAVE LOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Ilalifn

-BETWEEN-

Sood

useful
generally
Add'ess

m.

beyond Bangor

Bound Brook Route.

employ-

YOUNG
ing,
office.
References

Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta

train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night SunIncluded
but
not through to skowliegan on
days
Monday mornings or to Bu, ksport aad Dexter or

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

In

Wintbrop

a.

morning.

{The 11.16 p.

HEADING Bl.

Wanted.

man

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

а.

ladies or young men who are out of
ment, in city or country (distance no object),
can have steady work at their own homes al*
the
year round; work sent my mail; any one can do it;
no
no
for
canvassing;
stamps
reply,
salary:
address BURT & EMMONS, Manufacturers, Box
2178, Boston.
jySSHdlw*

to make himself

run

Wuterville and Newroort only,
arriving in Bangor
at 11.46 p. m. and 8t. John at
H.3y following
°

d6t

ANY

Konai.ulk

Brunswick,

at

~

something

May

The oldest baking powder sold in this cit$
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first
sold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely

9

tloni.)
7.45 o. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdens burg dec.
J. H Alll liTON Mupfriaiendnit.
CHAM. if. FOYK.G. T.A.
Portland, June 22d, 1883.
jun23<ltf

never

ton, Millbridge.

Bystem worse than the ten thousand fiends.
Saco.
^r 21st. sobs Ellen Morrison, Snow, and Louisa
The only way to secure peace iu your body is
Frances Thorndike, Portland.
to expel them, as the money changers were
KENNEBEC-Ar 28tb, schs Jennie N Huddell,
driven out of the temple.
The whip aud j Hudson, Portland; H N Squire, do.
thongs for the purpose are provided in PerFOKKMift POKTk.
There is not a sain-,
ry Davis’s Pain Killer.
Ar at Anjier June 5, barque Evie Reed, Rairden*
New
York.
iner disease it won’t master, if you go right at
Sld fm Huelva July 10, ship India, Paterson, for
it.
Bathurst.
Off St t atharine Point July 18, ship El Cap)tan,
Sewall. from Portland. O, for nil.
Baton girls are so awfully cultured that
At Pernambuco June 28th. brig O B Stillmau,
they won’t call it the “Sweet By-and-by.”
Brothertou. from Baltimore, ar 23d.
They call it the “Sugared Subsequently.”—
Ar at North Sydney, OB, 28th, sch James Bo>ce,
Burlington Free Press.
Duncan. St Johns NF.
\r at Annapolis NS, Ju y 23, sch Nellie F Sawypr, Bunker, Portland; Abbie H Hodgman, Frye,
Sitting Bull is said to be au intelligent and
Boston.
Ar at St John. NB, 28th, tcb Samuel Fish, Teel,
educated mau; he instructs his young bravos
Waldoboro; Orianua. McKenzie, Kockport; Lottie,
how to preserve gocd health
by teaching them Cwsmau. Rockland.
S.d 28th, sch Juno, Coombs, Kockport.
the principles of hygiene which are so ably set
forth in “The Science of Life; or, Self-Preser.
8POKEH.

a
a

brig Harry Smith, Weeks. Uosaria: sch

Old 30th,
Whitney, Norton, Bangor,
to load fer Philadelphia.
BKVEBLY Ar 26th. schs Cora Etta. Fale*, New
York. Gamecock, Robinson, Calais; Billow, Leigh-

a

FROM

what kind of
silver mine?”

Gouaives ;

York.
sch Ada F

A summer flurry is rare among the bulla
and bears. These animals are amicable duriug the Dog days. But the bulls and bears of
disease are then rampaut. They pull and tear

and others.

recipients

sch

Lawrence, Cape Hayti; C H

Addle, Perkins,

EXCITEMENT IN STOCKS.

SAILED—Barques John Baizley, Alex Campbell;

the

Buck man,

Kumrill,
Spartan, Turner.
Georgetown.
Sid 29th, brigs Rocky Glen, Morancy. and T

son

says:
I did not hear Mr. Adams’s oration, but
have read It, an can find in it little that is
now beyond that vivacity of
manner, and
that constant reference to personal experience which we have learned to expect from
this able writer. It is really rather hard to
say anything new on the subject. When I
left college, some 40 years ago, our class orator denounced Greek in a style very much
like that of Mr. Adams. He was a youth of
some talent, long since dead, who never
showed inclination for any serious pursuit
and wasted time enough iu a year to have
learned two or three languages; but he
thought it a'cruel grievance to have to study
Greek. Mr. Adams’s arguments aid little
to those of the late Dr. Jacob Bigelow or of
Prof. W P. Anders .n, made loug ago; nor
were these stronger
than those arguments
collected by Rev. F. W. Farrar under the
name of “Essays on a Liberal Education,”
and published iu England in 1868. The
whole subject has been before the public for
many years, and I Jo not propose to enter
upon it here; having said freely what little I
knew about it in essays called “A Plea for
Culture” ami “On an Old Latin Text
Book.” both published iu the Atlantic
Monthly, and afterward reprinted in a volume called “Atlantic Essays.”
The view
presented in these oapers was quite antagonistic to that of Mr. Adams. For all the
English arguments on :lie subject I have
some sympathy ; since Greek and Latin still
rule too largely in the English universities,
especially at Oxford In America the sit
a ion is wholly different.
For the greater
part of our colleges Greek is not a requisite.
There are fe* such institutions at the south
and west, I think, where it is required for
admission. At Harvard College for nearly
half a century the modern languages have
been placed on a level with the ancient in
collegiate study and have been taught as
faithfully. Since Mr. Adams rules out the
general opinion and practice as mere superstition there is nothing to fail back upon hut
personal experience, which he makes his
strong point. I graduated at Harvard 15
years before him: I was then not quite 18,
but I had studied iu college two ancient
and three modern languages. Of course the
knowledge attained of these was very inade
quate. Mr. Adams would ca'l it a “smattering,” I should call it au excellent foundation. The Latin and Greek have been a
source of pleasure all my life; the molern
languages have been a great source of literary enjoyment, and have sufficed, in two
cases out of three, to render the moderate
colloquial commaod of foreign tongues a
This seems to me to
very easy thing.
have been a mild, liberal and eminently
practical beginning in the way ef education. Nor was there anything remarkable in
my
particular case, and I
had
contemporaries who made better
use of their time, and therefore acquired
more than 1 did.
Why is not our experience entitled to count for something, as well
as that of Mr* Adams?
When I read his
accounts of his early life, I am almost led to
doubt w hetber we both graduated at the
same college. Perhaps he was writing about
Oxford. In view of the prolonged discussion about Greek, one fact is curious. When
the present elective system was introduced
at Harvard, it was the impression of the

Absolutely Pure.

will

m. 1,15 p. m. Oak1.16 p.m.
5.10
m.
t The
train is the Ml. Johu
p.
P at « apt ess with Kenlli.ing Chair Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor

l» in. (Transfer station l.OOp. m.) Express
f(»r Q'en House, Crawford's,
Fabyan’s and all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So
Windham, W hite Rock, 11 Irani or Browntiel '.
(i.vS5 |*. tn. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Tr*»in» arrive
l»urtluu«l :
8.40 a. in.—froniBartlett and local stations.
J 2.55 uoou from Fub\an’s and all Mountaiti
points.
6.15 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. w. for Portlaud and
way star

POWDER

Jy28

Woolsey, Lane, Kennebec.
Ar 29th, brig Clara Jeukins, Dodge, Areeibo;

PariKluuton

and illaranucooli, 8.15
land and 1\ or it: Auaou

via. bt. Johns-

•

Thia Powder

Passed the Gate 29tb, schs Sassanoa, Robbins,
New York for Portland; Caroline Knight, Dyer, do
for Rookland.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 27th. sch Lucy Wentworth,
Kenney, New York.
Sld 27th, sch Jos M Hayes, McFarland, Bath.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th, sch Mindora, Brown.
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sobs Wm Hayes, Smith,
Brunswick; H A DeWitt, Heed. Richmond; Senator,
Bonsey, Bangor; Madagascar, Rabbins, and A
Hooper, Sumner, Calais for Pawtucket.
sld 28th schs Hudson, Miichell, and Poinceton,
Jordan. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 28th, sch Minnie C Taylor, Hamilton, Portland for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 27th, achs Alaska.
Clark, Elizabeth port for Boston; Hattie Card, Blake,
do for Provlncetown.
Sld 27th, schs Mark Pendleton, and Senator.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Spartan, Lincoln, Bangor; Reaper. Smith. Portland.
Old 28th, schs Levi Hart, Giles, St Martins; Maud
Briggs, Bryant, Bangor;
Lake. Johnson, Vinalhaven; John E Sanford, Handren, and Charlie

Burlington

ami

bury.

Paterson,

Boston.

to Swauton

(tars

T'

stop, apply one drop of Perry Davis’s
Pain Killer from the druggist’s shop.

pain

furtlirr uoticc Pmwrusrr
Portland ns fallows
A. ITI.—For
Faby&n’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbury,
Hurting ion, Ogdensbnrg ami all point** oil O. A L,
0. K, R.» Newport, Sherbrooke Montreal ami all
point** 011 Southeasteri Railroad ami branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars aud
u«:W passenger coaches ami
baggage o rs, will run
through without change to ^ontreuLwith through

varlee. A mar vela
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 28tb, sch Wyer G I
pnrUy
•trengtli and wboleaotueuesB More economical than
Sargeut. lor Vera Cruz.
and
cannot be aold In com petithe
klir'a,
ordinary
NEW YORK—Ar 28Ui. brig C C Uoblnson, Cogthe multitude <■( low teat, abort weight
gins, Matansas; J C Nash, Crowley, St John. NB: i tion with
Sold only In emit
alum or plioaphato powdora.
.1 B Knowles, do; Clara Rogers, Rogers, do; Enter'
Bakino Powdkk Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y
Koval
Kate
L
and
R
prise, Eaton,
Walker, smith, Bangor;
inchO
dlyr
T»V, Hibbard, and Alcora. Norwo <d Calais. Wm H
Knard.man, Norwood, do: Nellie Shaw, Hall. Frankfort; KM Brook i* gs, Dunton, Gardiner, Horiensla,
Camp Nell, Machias; F W Riley, Riley, Kockport;
M O Moseley, Kuunell, Sullivan, Veto, Stevens,
WANTS.
Thoinaaton.
Ar 29lb, schs Maggie Galling. Dulling, Matanzas
via Delaware Brea, water; Mary E Douglas, Lewis,
Wanted.
Baraeoa; Ida L Howard, Dodge, Portland; Laura
Robinson, Luce, Seal Harbor; Carrie L Hix, Hix,
and
ADIES
men will find
young
new
St George.
J in a pleasant and profitable work where from
Sld 28tb, barquo Louise Adelaide, for Buenos
to $3 per day can be easily made during spare
$1
Ayres.
time, without interfering with regular occupation.
Passed the Gate 28th, ship Rembrandt, Paine, fm
Those desiring work can address for partb ulars.
New York for Bombay; sobs S S Blckmore, do for
J. RUTLAND AGO..
Boston; Emma K Smalley, Hoboken for do, Odell,
Boston, Mass., Box 2067.
Port Johnson for Portland; Joseph M Hayes, do for

MISERIES OF MOSQUITO TIME.
They bit* at night with great delight, and
put most people in a nervous fright. Their
bills hey stick with poisonous prick iu children’s flesh and make them sick.
On buzzing
wing the insects sing, before inserting their
wicked sting. Victims complain of cruel pain
aud would rather not be bitten again. The

The shallows roar;
ocean, fume i but the bruit
Along the shore.

until
Tr via* Ir«»»

MONDAY, June

follow's

•hi
I'rwriuciv W|. t orir* ** ». Hi. M
Frf iiefiriun
*
A r««Mi«0l>
and *1!
8tf}tiot>8 on It. A 9*«Mcntit<fnit St B#. 1.1F'
1.20 p. or,.
p. iu.
t5.10 p. iu. *11.16
p.
Rvlfiihi
h»«*
m.; for
Hkowbt'j'an
1.16 p
1.20 p.
m.,
m
{11.16 p. in.:
Wuterville, 6.45 a. m. 1.15 p. m, 1.20
m. tfi.10
p.
m.
Aup.
{11.16 p. m
Hiutn, Hallowell, Oarrliarrand
Krun
■wlrk 6 43 a. in., 1.20 p.
6.30
and
m., *6.10,
{11.16 p m.; Hulls 6 46 a. m 1.20 p.
5.80
P n>. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m
Haihlnml
.nd Hois 4 t iuroln R. R
6 45 a. m
1 2o i rj. and on Saturdays
only at
■>.3" p. m.; Auburn, uud
l.ewiatou
8.15
a nr. 1.16 p m
4,05 p. m
l.rwiauio via
Mrim-airk 6 45
a.
m.
{11.15 p
n,.

outlay Juno 25tli,

IPi*«I*

San Fran-

! Cape Hayti.

SCHILKR.

Remember aye the oc6nn deeps

Oil and ttht-r

after

Mill, Pnesenifer Trains

Iifftf**
ft*«nilan«< for llcxter,
Bonnot
HiiUfm
•*■>«<
Vnurpboro, Hi Joho,

fl.
[RUNTREAL.

D

and

On
1

as

kcbCuvoto* vr„
OUDENSBtma,
A

ISLAND STBAHEBI.

lAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD,

—TO—

BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sohs W 1. Bradley. Chase
Kennebec; K E Blrdsell, Birdsall, and Fannie a
Milliken, Hopkins. Bath; Hattie N Gove, Chase;
Standard Bennett, end Liasie S Haynes. Gardner;
f C Pendleton, Peudleton. and Efa H Herrtinan,
Wood Bangor; Laina Cebb. Cobb, and Hattie R
Barbour Barbour, do; .Jennie 9 Hall, Halil do.
Cld 27th sch* John 8 Iu raham, Drinkwater,
Portland; Marcia Reynolds, Jeffries, Hath; Daylight Hodgdon. Boston.
Sid 27th, HOhs Elliot B Church, and John S In
graham
Ar 28th tirigs Castalia. Jackson. Kennebec; Cora
G'eeu, Ph lbr« elt, Bangor, sob A P Emerson, sawyer do; John Proctor, Thaichor, and E C Allen.
Steady, Keuuel>eo Ludy D, T atelier do; Maggie
KGrtv Crockett a d Is*ac Orbetou,|Uiock< it do;
Clara W Klvtell Wilson Bangor
Old 28th. schs B W viorse, Hawley. for Portlaml;
Jennie S Hall, Hall. Boston.
Cld 28tn, *ehs Da light and B W Morse.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sob Helen J Holway,
Liby, Kempt. NS.
Ar 28th, brig L M Merritt. Barrett, Sagua; sobs
H Curtis, Haskell. BluehilL Ague*. R Bacon, Haley,
Kennebec; Storm Siaub. Portland; H R Condon.
Brown, and Harry Messer. Sears Keunebec. Ktua,
Collins. Havana.
Cld 28th, steamer Panther. Wiley, Portland; brig

Cocoaiue.
8ofn s the hair win u harsh and dry.
Smoothes the irr»t;»ied soalu.
Affords the richest lustre.
Prevents the hair from f tiling off.
Promotes its

ensbnrg R. R.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

New York.

Burnett’s

By

Portland & i)

Norfolk.

pow-

BULBOiDI.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Henry

A St. Louis finu n*js a woman runner 51800
A furniture imuse in New Yolk also
Je.r
» woman on the road.

*

_bailroadi.

RICHMOND—Ar 27tb. sobs .Jessie Hart, Wall,
and Mima a Roed, from Kennebec.
Ar 28Tb, brig Win Moron, Hardy, Kennebec.
GEORGETOWN, DO-Ar 2Gtb. sohs R Boners.
Thompson, Kennebec; E M Golder, McCloud, from

Wit and Wisdom.
He

lUIBCEJLLAWCOVl.

Rio daueiro.

ON ANB

AVTEM
MAV 14th S'tramer.
of
thi.
I,in,
will
JL-~»aarrTh
Kailrwad Wharf,
’Woet,
OTery
Monday,
<0°.t
Wednesday

*,^le“?s

PMILLIPn.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page,

Proprietor
ROIKPART,

CARLTON HOL’SE-J. a.
Prop
RAX310ND VIl.K.aegir
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm.

Nuttir,

H?
maccarahpa
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE! T
Strait. Proprieto
"K4IXVHK4JAN.
Robert W. Haines.
Proprietor

FI V
ELM

^

and

Friday

at

(i

ctoryC'JlLER HOUS.”— Freeman Pugsley,

m., tor
Eaatpor, and fct.
John, with oonn actions tor (Jala!,, Robblnston, 81
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock ilr.nd

Meuan, Cainpobelle, Digby. Annapolis, Varnion.b,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Ambent
Pioton, -hodlao, Bathurst, Dalhensle, Chsr
lotto town Fort Fairfield, (irand Falls, and other

estate of

colonial, Windsor,

in the
bonda

the Non Brunswick and Canada Interand Annapolis, Western Conn*
wlos, Kail Koans, and Stage Bootes.
received
S^'Frelght
up to 4 p. in, and any information regarding the same may be had at the
offloe or the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf.
For Clronlau, with Excursion Routes, Tlckett
Btete Rooms
and tnrth.i information anuli a
Company’s OSes. 40 ExohangeSt.
T.O. HEKSEY, President, and Managei'
mayl2
jlf

stations

on

Propri-

p.

ute.n

*

HERKRY GIVEN, that the
boon Ju'y appointed and taken
tb" trUSt 0f •uilululstr»tor of the

FREEMAN U. CUMMINGS, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

as the law directs.
And J h-ave appointed
William K. Neal, of Poitland, aforesaid my Agent
Attorney in the >tate <*f Maine. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the saute; and all persons indebted to said esUfct are calledkupou to make payment to
dOSfcPH F. CtJMMINOs, of Phlla elnhla, Pa., Administrator; or to WILLIAM K. NEAL,of PortlAaJ
Agent or Attorney.
Portland, J uly 10,1883.
jy 19dlaw3wVlx*
or

